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Last week's rain, which covered
. -nearly t.he. entire Kansas corn bolt,
came at exactly the right time.

.

. Reports from. grain handlers show
that the Kl\osas wheat crop is excep
tionally 'flne in quality. There is also
some surprise at the size of the crop.
Late estimates of buyers place the ag
gregate at about 80,000,000 bushels.

.
The report of the Treasurer of' the

U.nted States issued August 1, 1908,
Showed an "available. cash balance" of
$203,638,1.73.34, besides a reserve fund
Of :,160,000,000. Uncle Sam wUI be
able to pay his "hands" for a few· days
more,

,The Government preliminary report
on the wheat c.rop of 1908 assigns to
KiUlSas 9,222,000 bushels more than
wise produced last year. As thrashin.�
progresses the indications point to a

larger yield than the Government reo
-

port indicates. But even 9,222,00;)
bushels increase at this year's prices
means considerable spending money
tor the wheat-growers.
! .

!'. If \ you have your alfalfa ground
.prdperly

.

prepared, the time to sow in
Eastern Kansas is as soon after Aug·
'list .16 as you can find the solI condl
tlons right. 'rhis season there should
be plenty of moisture to give the
young alfalfa a good start, if the land
was plowed early and has received
su1llcient subsequent cultivation to
keep down grass and weeds arid to
break the crust soon after each rain.

The "Alasl{a wheat," exploited in
some papers as yielding 200 bushels to
the acre, is under investigation at the
Colorado Experiment Station. It
turns out to be identical with the
"Egyptian," "Seven Headed," or

"Mummy" wheat, a soft spring. wheat
undesirable for millers. It is also reo

ported to be unfit for any country
where there is wind. This wheat has
been offered at $5 per pound or $20
per bushel. It is hoped that Done of
THE KANSAS FARMER famtly will dts
regard this warning at the expense of
bis bank account.

The American Lumberman, in the
promotion of its "build now" cam·

paign, predicts a car shortage and
:says It is sure to come in the near fu·

THE KANSAS FARMER
ture. In Its argument It says: "In
Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, Arka]J.Eias,
and Oklahoma there bas been an in
crease of about 2,000 cars in use, but
a irreater number than this will be
needed to handle the grain business,
and as a number of the States in this
group are heavy producers of lumber
a scarcity of cars can be looked for in
the fall."

The football schedule of the Kansas
State Agricultural College shows eight
contests with the teams of other col
legs as follows: Oct. 3, Bethany Col
lege at Manhattan; Oct. 10, Kansas
University at Lawrence; Oct. 20, Okla
homa University at Manhattan; Oct.
26, Ottawa University at Manhattan;
Nov. 7, Creighton University at Oma
ha; Nov. 14, Oklahoma Aggies at Man·
hattan; Nov. 21, Washburn College at
Topeka; Nov. 26, Colorado Aggies at
Manhattan. The Agricultural College
team made a fine record last season.
The husky young men from the farms
are the best material of which to make
college athletes. Their strength and
endurance with training added are
hard to overcome.

.pOLITICAL.
The new primary election law in

Kansas gave the vo!ers of the several'
parties a chance on August 4, to ex

press their preference for candidates
for the several 01llcial positions to be
filled at the general election next No
vember and for United States Sena-

many of the friends of prominent Sen·
ators that the abtuty of the President
to secure favorable Senatorial constd
eraUon for men or measures was

threatened.
"

The triumph of Mr. Bristow of Kan
sas; the probabtnty that Governor
Cummins of Iowa will succeed the
late Senator Amson; the strength of
Governor Folk of Missouri in his can

didacy for the Senate; the danger in
which Senator Foraker of Ohio stands
of defeat; these, with other Indlca-:
tions cif only sltghtly less pronounced
character, indicate a coming change
that threatens to dethrone the Aldrich
oUgarchy in the Senate..
The Democratic candidate 'for Sen·

ator Long's place is Hugh Farrelly, an
able man with whom It might be di1ll·
cult for either Bristow, Cummins; 01'

LaFollette to get up much of an ar

gument on economic questions.

RED TEXAS OATS DOES NOT
TURN BLACK.

In a carefully conducted experiment
to answer the question, "Why does
red Texas oats turn black in a few
years' production in Kansas?" Profes
sors Roberts and Freeman, of the bo
tanical department of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, have found
that there are two distinct varieties
of oats in the seed as It is usually
sown. One of these is red and the
other is black. Under Kans!ls condl
tlons the black oats reproduces seed
more abundantly than does the red.

CONUNDRUM8 BY COBURN.
EDITOB KANSAS FARMEB:-I see by THE FABMEB of August 6 that the

regents of the State Agricultural College at their last meeting "were un
able to agree upon a man for director of the Experiment Station," the dl
vision being apparently on two men, one of whom is known far and fa·
vorably in connection with advanced, practical agriculture, and the other
is a professor of chemistry.

.

I think FARMEB readers who are taxed to maintain the supposedly ag
ricultural institutions 'at Manhattan and Hays would Itke to see a dia
gram making clear to the lay mind why a bdard of regents of an agri
cultural college, if they cared a penny about agriculture, should hesitate
in the matter of such an appointment between a man everywhere pre
.eminently conceded to know agriculture and another who has never for
a moment been suspected.
If the agricultural man is unfit -for director, why is he unBt, and who

are the agricultural experts who declare him unfit?
Can THE. FARMEB give. the diagram? F. D. COBUBN.

tor to be chosen by the Legislature
next January.
There was IttUe if any of the

chances for "fixing" which character
ize the old method of nominating by
conventions.
The Interest centered chiefly on the

nomination for Governor and for Unit
ed States Senator by the Republican
voters, and there was a somewhat
spirited fight on the nomination fOl"
Attorney General. It has been' as

sumed that chances for the election
of Democrats to these positions are so

remote. as to make Democratic nomi
nees of little importance.
The Republican aspirants for the

gubernatorial nomination were Cyrus
.

Leland and W. R. Stubbs. The former
is an old-time poUtician, the latter a

progressive of the LaFollette type.
Mr. Stubbs was conceded to be very
strong in the rural districts. He had
the support of a very large proportion
of the active temperance workers.
His nomination strengthens his party
'with the people.
The Democratic nominee for Gov

ernor is Rev. J. D. Botkin, a man of
large abtlity and wide information.
His election would not be regarded as
a calamity by a very large section of
the voters who helped to name his op
ponent on the Republican ticket.
The contest for the Republican

nomination for United States Senator
to succeed Senator Long was intense.
It resulted in a triumph for J. L. Brts
tow, of Salina, who is recognized as
a leader in the reform element of his
party.' Mr. Brtstow was for a long
time in cparge of the war on graft in
the Postoffice Department. He turned
up so many rogues who were the pro·
tegees of Senators and others high
up, that a mighty demand for his reo
moval was served upon President
Roosevelt. The fact is that Bristow
was putting in the penitentiary so

Pure lots of black and of red oats
grown in forty alternate rows, and
sown as is customary. in the field, gave
a harvest which on. the acre basis,
would have yielded i9.4 bushels for
the. red and 47 bushels for the black..

The professors find, however, that,
whUe the black oats is superior in
yield under carefully controlled con
ditions, under average farm condl
tions its "shattering" tendency, the.
results of Which Its earlier ripening

.

pertod would accentuate, would reduce
its yield as the practical experience
of farmers reports, below that of the
red variety, that the black oats is an
admixture of imported seed, that It
does not .ortgtnate from the red va
riety, and that pure-bred red oats free
from th eblack seed can be grown.

SIXTEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGA·
TION CONGRESS.

An event of national, even of inter
national, interest in the mid-continent
of America this fall will be the stx
teenth annual session of the National
Irrigation Congress, to be held at AI·
buquerque, N. M., September as-oero
ber 10. Coincident with it, will occur
an Interstate Industrial Exposition, in
conjunction with the twenty-eighth
annual Territorial Fair.
The National Irrigation Congress,

from a small beginning in 1891, when
it was instituted at Salt Lake City,
Utah, has grown into an organization
of National importance and a recog
nized force in directing legislation by
the Congress of the United States for
the reclamation of the arid and semi
arid lands of the West. Yearly, the
attendance of delegates and specta
tors has been increasing. Last year,
at Sacramento, Cal., many thousands
attended, and the' whole country read
with absorbing interest the dally reo
ports of the proceedings. This year,
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at AlbuquerlIue, the National Govern.
ment, by cabinet and bureau omcers
wUI participate in the discussions, 'and
1 he board of control, in charge of the
local arrangements, is preparing for
a larger 'attendance than ever before.
The Congress w1ll be held under the

auspices of the National Irrigation
Congress, wlrose omcers are Frank C.
Goudy, ot.Denver, Col., president; and
B. A. Rowler, of Phrenix, Ariz., secre
tary. The omcers of the Interstate In
dustrial Exposttton 'are W. S. Hope·
well, of Albuquerque, N. M., president,
and R. E. Twitchell, of East Las Ve·
gas, N. M., secretary. Mr. Hopewell
and Mr. Twitchell also are the chief
officers of the board of control, whose
headquarters are in Albuquerque, to
whom letters of inquiry concerning the
Irrigation Congress, or the Interstate
Indust.rial Expoaltton.: should be ad
dressed.
The National Irrigation Congress

will attract, besides delegates appoint·
ed by the Governors of the several
States and Territories, eminent Irrtga
tion engineers and other scientific men
interested in the reclamation of' the
waste places of the earth for the uses
of agrtculture. The subject of Irrfga
tlon is new in America, but It is old
in the valleys of Europe, Asia, and Af·
rica, and eminent men of the modern
science of irrigation engineering and
desert reclamation wtll come from
those countries, as well as the tore
most men of the profession in our own
country, to participate in the·discus·
sions at Albuquerque. These men and
men who, by irrigation, have made
homes and farms in the valleys of the
West even before the Government be·
gan the work of reclamation, wtll read
papers. The papers of the pioneers,
especially, wtll be interesting, for they
wtll tell of actual results by individual
effort. Many of the papers will bel U·
lustrated, especially the papers that
wUI be read by. tile engineers in cll-arge .

of the Government's reclamation work
Our own National ...·Govemment wtll

be represented by the Hon. Charles W.
Fairbanks, Vice-President of the Unit·
ed States, who wtll make an addr.ess
before the congress. 'Other distin'
guished men of the National Govern·
ment who will attend and make ad
dresses are Hon.· Gifford Pinchot,
Chief of the Bureau of Forestry, and
Hon. F. H. Newell, Chief Engineer of
the Reclamation Service. These men
wUJ. be especially attractive speakers

. before the congress, whose mission is
the preservation and reclamation of
the natural resources of the West.

GREAT SEED-WHEAT FARM.
Probably no other State in America

Is doing as much in the matter of test
ing; growing, and distributing Im
proved grains as is Kansas.
Out at Hays Is the largest Experi·

ment Btation in the .world, about 4,000
acres, a gift from the UD.ited States
Government; half of the old Fort Hays
Reservation. Her'e the State, through
the State Agricultural College board
of regents, maintains a. corps of ex

perts, a superintendent, forme'rly with
the United States Department of Ag·
rleulture, a half-dozen graduates of the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
with from twenty to fifty employees.
The United States Department of Ag·
riculture also cooperates with a great
amount of seed testing. After the
small tenth-acre plots indicate good
qualities in wheat or oats or barley,
the State tests the same in larger acre
ages and then later in great fields.
This year the Branch Experiment

Station at Hays will have for dlstrlbu
tlon about 2,000 bushels of the Khar
kof, a hard Russian wheat that has
proved very satisfactory both at .Hays
and at Manhattan, and about 400 bush
els of improved Turkey wheat. The
wheat will all be cleaned and graded

.

by the best machinery and sacked and
delivered at depot of Hays at $1.60
per bushel in orders as small as four
bushels. Farmers within driving dls
tance who bring their. own sacks and
take larger quantltles may get seed
for $1.25 per bushel. In many neigh
borhoods five or six farmers are club·
bing together and sendhig a wagon for
twenty-five or thirty bushels or even
more. Farmers who buy this- im'
proved seed should not sow It in
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wheat stubble unless unusual care Is

taken to destroy all volunteer wheat,

it they want pure seed for future seed7
ing. Orders for seed from Hays

should be addressed to Supt. C. K. Mc

Clelland, Hays, Kans.

DEER FARMING IN THE UNITED

STATES.

An interesting bulletin by D. E.

Lantz, formerly of the Kansas State

Agricultural College, is Farmers' Bul

letin 330, issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture. It treats

of Deer Farming. The summary is as

follows:
"The domestication of deer and elk

offers an interesting field for experi
ment, as well as remunerative returns

for the investment of capital.
"The wapiti and the Virginia deer

can be raised successfully and cheap

ly under many different conditions of

food and climate. The production of

venison and the rearing of both spe

cies for stocking parks may be made

profitable industries in the United'

States.
"Instead of hampering breeders by

restrictions, as at present, State laws

should be so modified as to encourage

the raising of deer, elk, and other ani

mals as a source of profit to the indi

vidual and to the State.

"Safeguards against the destruction

and sale of wild deer in place of do
mesticated deer are not diflicult to en

force. Fall this purpose' a system of

licensing private parks, and of tagging
deer or carcasses sold or shipped, so

that they may be easily identified, is
recommended.

"It is believed that with favorable

legislation much otherwise waste land

in the United States may be utilized

for the production of venison so as to

yield profitable returns, and also that

this excellent and nutritious meat, in
stead of being denied to 99 per cent

of the population of the country, may
become as common and as cheap in

our markets as mutton."

A GREAT SEND-OFF FOR SOY
BEANS.

Joseph E. Wing· credits Prof. H. A.

Morgan, of the Tennessee Experiment
Station, as follows:
"We have demonstrated that soy

beans make more feed to the acre

than cow-peas, a half more. They
make more than corn, even. Not more

bulk, of course not, but so much more

flesh-forming material. Why, here are

some results that we got in seeding
soy-beans to cattle in comparison with
corn and cow-peas. You must know

'that each lot of cattle had 20 pounds
per day of corn silage, all alike. Then

we fed three acres of crops to these

In the orange belt ofCali.
fornia, the United States
Weather Bureau has adopt
ed a telephone system to

warn growers of expected
drops in temperature.
You can protect your

crops with rural line of

Western
Electric
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the kind that gives real protection
because it has thorough reliabilir, •

Booklet 34 of�ural Tel.pboll.
Bquipmllllts," Sellt Fre.
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cattle in comparison. One acre was

an acre of corn. The other acre was

an aCJ;e of cow-peas. The third acre

was an acre of soy-beans. We made

200 pounds of gain from feeding the

acre of corn. We made 329'pounds, of

gaiu from feeding the acre of cow

peas. And we made 641 pounds of

gain frop} feeding the acre of soy

beans. Furthermore. you see the soy

beans enrich the soil, the corn draws

heavily from it. Then soy-beans are

more easily grown than cow-peas;

they may be planted earlier or later,

they,adapt themselves won�erfully to

their conditions. They are drouth re

sistant. And they are easily cultivat

ed and kept free from weeds."

DISTRICT SCHOOL QUESTION.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-The writ

er hereof is in trouble and appeals to

you for help. He was elected to a

membership of a district school board

on a reform ticket. Immediately af

ter the election the clerk of said board

ordered a friend of his to haul a sup

ply of coal for the schoolhouse, and

this individual wants two or three

times as much for hauling it as it can

be done for by other parties. The

-clerk acted without consulting either

of the other members of the board.

I consulted my attorney about the le

gality of this kind of· work, and he

says that if the director signs an or

der for such work of hauling, the

treasurer must pay it regardless of

t.he size of the' bill. But suppose the

director and treasurer both refuse to

pay the bill because of the irregular

i�y of the clerk's action, what would

be the result? Can the clerk of the

board obligate the district in the pur

chase of supplies, etc., without author

ity from the board given at a meeting

of such board, regularly called?

A SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER.

Morris County.
All school district matters involving

the expenditure of moneys are to be

passed upon by, at least, a majority
of the board according to law. The

law does not contemplate that a sin

gle member of the board shall have

the distribution of the funds, but does

expect that such disposition shall be

by order of the board as a whole.

This will apply to the case you pre

sent.

.... '
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THE KANSAS FARMER is in receipt
of a letter from Captain L. Harde

man, Quartermaster U. S. A. at Fort

Reno, asking for the names and ad

dresses of all farmers and breeders

who raise horses in Kansas. The

War Department desires to make a.

permanent record of the names of all

persons who have horses for sale or

who may have In the future. This.

will enable the officers to know where

to go when they wish to ·purchase re

mounts for the cavalry or to secure

artillery horses.

Our readers who have horses to sell

from time to time are requested to

send in their names and addresses

and State something as to the size
and weight of the animals. Act
promptly and you w1ll please Uncle
Sam and may get a good price for
your horses.

Internal Commerce During June, 1908.

Internal commerce movements for
the month of June, as reported to the
Bureau of Statistics of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor, show
marked Improvements over the pre
ceding months of the year. There is
a considerably heavier live-stock
movement than in June a year ago,
and the first six months of the year
also show a healthy, gain over the

same period of last year. A peroeptl
ble Improvement in the freight-car
situation is indicated for the month,
practically all the associations show

ing increased traftlc for the month

over any of the preceding months of
the current year. Grain, lumber, and
coal continue to indicate an advance

over earlier months of the year,
though still below the 'June, 1907, fig
ures in volume.

WESTERN LIVE STOCK MOVEMENTS.

A notable improvement is in live
stock receipts at seven interior mar

kets. T)le receipts of all kinds of ani
mals at the seven markets in queatlon
were for June, 3,258,561 head, com

pared with 3,202,033 and 3,262,106
head for June, 1907, and 19()6, respect
ively; Chicago, Omaha, St. Louis. and
St. Joseph all showing material gains
over receipts of last year. As com

pared with June of the preceding year
the totals indicate an increase in re

ceipts of calves, hogs, and sheep and
.but a slight decrease in cattle, horses,
and mules. For the first six months

of the year at the cities mentioned,
receipts of 20,820,393 head of all kinds
of live stock show a considerable in
crease over the corresponding 1907
and 1906 receipts of 20,052,242 and

20,227,094 head, respectively, the in

crease for the six months over the fig·
ures of last year being due to the
heavy gain in the receipts of hogs.
There is likewise apparent a marked
increase in the shipments of live stock

at these seven markets for June and
for the six months ending with June,
when compared with like periods of
last year. For the current month

shipments of all kinds of animals
amounted to 749,954 head, as against
578,651 head for June, 1907; and for

the six months 6,377,875 head, com

pared with 4,217,088 head for the first
six months of last year; the number

of cars required to handle these being
105,673, compared with 100,978 for

'last year.
EASTERN LIVE STOCK MOVEMENTS.

At the principal Atlantic seacoast

cities-Boston, New York, Philadel

phia, and Baltimore-receipts of live
stock during June aggregated 801,115
head, compared with 691,226 head dur

ing the same month of 1907. Of the
month's receipts at the four ports
named 367,366 head we're hogs, 75,348
calves, 82,671 cattle, and 275,730
sheep. As compared with June, 1907,
figures, cattle show but a slight de

crease, while all other animals show
substantial increases in number over

a year ago. Receipts during the first
(Continued on page 888.)

this is not liable for the debts of the

company. The exemption of the
stockholder from further l1abiUty Is·

somewhat new in Kansas, but is now

a part of the constitution.

To secure a charter, write to the

Secretary of State, Topeka, Kans.,
asking for blank forms for charter and

copy of the corporation laws of Kan

sas. If the officers of your organiza
tion have time and w1ll give careful
attention to the law and the blanks

they will be able to fill the blanks and

to proceed according, to law. It may
be better, however, to employ a law

yer to attend to this and thus avoid

uncertainty and possible mistakes.

The fees for issuing and recording
the charter are specified in the law

which w1ll be sent by the Secretary
of State. Their amount depends to

some extent upon the amount of the

capital stock for which the, company
is incorporated.
It is usually wise to incorporate

with capital suflicient to pay for the

property which w1ll belong to the cor

poration and for such extensions and

improvements as are to be made in

the near future.
The size of the shares may be such

as is most convenient or desirable for

those who w1ll take stock. In the

case under consideration the present
owners have cash paid in $30. It may
be advisable to make the eorporatton
shares each $30. Then, when the

stock is issued the old shareholders

can pay for their new stock by assign
ing their old shares to the new com-

TELEPHONE COMPANY QUES- pany and no money w1ll have to pass.

TIONS. If an old shareholder shall desire to

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-We would increase his. holding he should of

like a little information in regard to course, to allowed to buy add1tlonal

the law on telephone companies and shares for cash. New stockholders

their organization. We are at present will pay cash for whatever amount of

running a mutual telephone company stock they subscribe.

which is owned entirely by members It is not necessary that the entire

of same who paid in $30 each, bought amount of stock authorized be sub

all material and supplies, constructed scribed at once, or that the amount

our own lines, and hire our own oper- subscribed be immediately paid in

ator. This system has been operated full. These are details which are usu

about fourteen months, but it is now ally left to the board of directors.

the desire of a majority of the parties In ordinary corporations the voting

who are interested in this to reor- power of the stockholders is in pro

ganize with the power to do business portion to the number of shares

as a company and to either borrow owned. In some telephone and other

money, or issue stock to secure means companies, or societies, it has been

to furnish and rent telephones to cer- deemed desirable to vary this rule by

tain parties who are either unable or allowing each stockholder only one

unw1lling to put in $30 and go in on vote, without regard to the number of

a mutual basis. While we expect to shares owned. Provision is made for

run it as a,mutual company as far as <' such societies, consisting of 20 or

possible we wish to take care of more persons, in chapter 116 of the

those who will not come in on a mu- session laws of 1887. To make this

tual basis, and at the same time leave provision effective it is necessary to

them the privilege of making a so specify in the charter.

change to mutual basis if they desire Every corporation has the same

to do so later. Would the s�curing of right as an individual to borrow mon

a charter place us as a company in a ey if it can find a lender w1lling to

posttlon to contract business and at take such security as it has to offer.

the same time avoid individual liabil-

ity for the debts of the company? If THE GOVERNMENT WANTS KAN-

so, what steps would be necessary to SAS HORSES.

secure same and what would be the

probable cost? If this plan will not

fit t.he case at hand what would you

advise? C. K. RYAN.

Labette County.
Any business in which so many peo

ple are interested is more readily and

more safely conducted by a chartered

company than under any other ar

rangement, even if every person

served is a stockholder. Such a char

tered company can do business as an

individual. It is an artificial individ

ual composed of its several stockhold

ers. Each st.ockholder is liable for

payment of the full amount of stock

for which he subscribes but beyond
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That Wonderful Wheat Story.

A few weeks ago THE KANSAS FARM
F.R had a communication from the far
Northwest In which was heralded as

-tontsntng statements about a new dis
covery In wheat, the same being noth
ing less than a new variety producing
200 bushels to the acre. This, letter
was referred to Prof. A. M. TenEyck,
whose level headedness Is always to
be depended upon. Professor Ten
Eyck favors us with the following
coptes of correspondence with refer
enee to this wonderful wheat:
A. M. 'l'enEyck, Manhattan, Kans.:

Dear 8lr-Your letter regarding Mr.
Adam's giant wheat received. I am

quite certain that Mr. Adams would
not even let a Single grain of his
wheat go for experiments. He Is a

pecullar old fellow, and has put In
four years making his own experi
ments with his wheat by the side of
other, and Is perfectly well satisfied
that there Is nothing more to learn.
80 far as convincing skeptical editors
and stations, he says J,le doesn't care
a rip what they belleve.
The fact Is, at present Mr. Adams

Isn't able to supply the demand for
his seed and he naturally feels rather
cocky. The only experiment seed I,
know of went to the Oregon Experi
ment Farm, I belleve. Adams sold
them a pound of seed for $5. I sup
pose they planted that pound last
spring.
Bestdes, why should he want ex

perlments'! He has a seed that raises
polyanthus heads and repeats Itself.
Each head has' a single long head and
bunched to that, from seven to ten
others, making a bunch of heads In
stead of a single head on every stalk.
'I'hat explains the whole thing. Why
need to experiment '!
However, you might watch some of

the farmers In your neighborhood who
I understand are In a few cases start
Ing a trial of the seed this fall.

O. F. G. ,DAY.
Mr. Oscar F. G. Day, Mlnneapolls,

Minn.: Dear Sir-Your wheat story Is
too "fishy," and your Mr. Adams Is al
together too cranky to receive much
attention from those who know any
thing about wheat. We do a little
wheat-breeding here, and have tested
the best varieties from all parts of the
world. You and Mr. -Adams may catch
a few suckers but you will not Inter
est the Intelligent farmers, and If you
really have a good wheat you will not
Introduce It this way. 1 would much
rather trust your Experiment Station
at St. Anthony Park for good seed
wheat than 1\1r. Adams, and doubtless
most farmers of Minnesota and the
Northwest are too well posted to be
caught by your "fishy" advertisement.
You might hire some farm paper to
publlsh the article which you sent to
THE KANSAS FARMER but no' reliable,
respectable farm paper would publlsh
It even for pay.
We have passed the stage when

those who have a good thing are not
willing to have It tested at our Ex
periment Stations and moreover the
seed will be gladly furnished free for
such tests.
You and Mr. Adams had better start

some other line of business; you are

behind the times. I should certainly
llke to have the names of the farmers
In our neighborhood who are making
the tests of your seed wheat.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Sow Clover With Grasses.
Can you give me Information In re

gard to l!Jngllsh blue-grass as a soil
restorer? What would be Its value In
that particular In comparison with red
clover'! M. D. BARTLETT.
Johnson County.
Have mal1ed you Press Bullethi No.

"1ll5 giving some information regard
Ing Engllsh blue-grass. As a solI fer
tlllzer or a sell builder Engllsh blue
grass Is perhaps equal to other peren
nial grasses such as timothy, orchard
grass, Bromus Inermls, Kentucky blue
grass, etc. The true grasses, however,
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dO not add any nitrogen to the solI as
clover does. Land which has been
tarmed 11 long time has been benefited
by b(-llllg la:td down to grass which
acts as a sol1 protector, also the 1'00ts
of the grasses gather the plant food 'al
ready stored In the soil and form hu
mus, Increasing the organic matter In
the soil and thus Improving the physi
cal condition. When the sol1 Is broken
up the roots decaying furnish avail
able plant food for succeeding crops.
rl'he clover, on the other hand, not

only gives the results described, but
the legume plants, by means of the
bacteria on their roots, take their
nitrogen from the air and Increases
the supply ortnte plant food element
In the soil.

'

Grasses have the advantage of clo
ver In that, they persist longer, pro
ducing profitably for several years af
ter 'seeding, while clover III In Its na-

, ture a biennial, producing usually only
two years' crops from seed,

My usual recommendation Is to sow

clover with grasses. The combina
tion makes better forage, better hay,
and better pasture than the grasses
alone. 'I'hen If the clover dies out the
grass may continue a year or two
longer, producing prontabte crops, and
on the whole, the combination crop
may give as great or greater benefits
to the soil as the clover, alone. The
common red clover grows well with
l!JngUsh blue-grass. Sow about twenty
pounds of the grass with four to six
pounds of clover per acre.

.l!'or further Information on the sub
ject I have mailed you copy of Cir
cular No. 5 on "Crop Rotation," In
which the relation of grasses and le
gumes to maintaining soil fertmty Is
discussed. A. M. TENEYCK.

Grain Crops for the Marias des Cygnes
River Bottom Land.

Having read some of the articles by
Professor 'I'enl!Jyck on seed-breeding
In THE KANSAS FARMER, I am con

vinced that too llttle attention Is paid
by farmers to selecting their seed, and
I wish some advice as to the best va
rieties .ot wheat, oats, and corn for
growl'ng on the Marias des, Cygnes
River bottom Iand; and If the seed Is
obtainable at the Kansas Experiment
Station? The land here Is of two 111s
tinct varieties on the bottom, rich
sandy loam and heavy black gumbo.
Linn County. D. LESTER.
I have mailed you a copy of bul

letins 144 and 147 giving results of ex
periments In testing varieties of
wheat, oats, and corn at this station.
1 can only suggest varieties which may
prove best adapted for growing In your
sol1 and Climate. Usually soft winter
wheat should be preferred for
growing on bottom land In your sec
tion of the 8tate, such varieties as:

!<'ultz, Futeaster, Mediterranean, Gold
Coin, and Zhnmerman. We have a

limited amount of seed for sale of
each of the above varieties.. Regard
ing the special adaptation of any of
these varieties for either of the dis
tinct types of soil whtch you name I
can give little information. In gener
al, the rich, sandy loam would not be
a good wheat soli, In fact bottom land,
In Eastern Kansas Is usually much
less adapted for growing wheat than
upland In the same locality. The bot
tom lands In your section of the State
should be well adapted for growing
corn and may produce fair crops of
oats.
At this station three varieties of

oats, the Sixty Day, Kherson, and Red
Texas have produced larger yields
than other varieties. The, Red Texas
as you know, Is a standard variety
throughout the State, and Is one of
the hardiest and best-producing varie
ties. 'I'he Sixty Day and Kherson
varieties are somewhat more drouth
resistant and earlier maturing than
the Red 'l'exas and In the drier cli
mates and lighter soils may succeed
better than the Red Texas variety. Of
the northern and eastern grown oats
the 811vermlne, Early Champion, Lin
coln, and White RUSSian have given
very fair yield at this station. Other
promising varieties that have not been
tested so long are the'Swedish Select,
Canadian, Danish, Irish Victor, Stavro
pol, White Tartar, and Minnesota No.

ll02. 'I'hese varieties are being grown
at this station In a small way but we
do not have seed for sale. Will have
a limited amount, of Kherson, 'Slxty
Day, and. Red Texas oats and a few
bushels each of Irish Victor, White
Tartar, and Minnesota No. 202.
You will find a report on the varie

ties of corn tested at this station In
the bulletins referred to. We are
breeding by the ear-row method sev
eral of these best-producing varieties.
Among those which should be well
adapted for growing on bottom land
In your section of the State are. Kan
sas 'Suntiower, Hildreth, McAuley
White Dent, Boone County White,
Held Yellow Dent, Mammoth White
Dent, and Hiawatha Yellow Dent. We
will have seed of these varieties for
sale, except the last two mentioned.
I have sent you a seed corn Circular,
No. Ill, giving more description of the
varieties and some rnrormatton regard
Ing their adaptation to soil and cli
mate. Have also sent circular No. 11
on "Seed-Wheat."

A. M. TENEYCK.

Alfalfa Dodder.
I enclose a specimen of a weed that

'I found growing in my alfalfa. win
you tell me the nature of It and how
to -destroy It '! WUl It Injure the alfal
fa and spread? What Is the name of
It·! This seems to be a young plant.
Butler County. L. FERRY.
'I'he sample of weed you sent Is the

alfalfa "dodder," a parasitic plant
which sucks the sap of the altalf!!. and
finally destroys' It. 'l'he remedy Is to
cut the Infected crop close to the
ground and' burn the whole product
on the spot, adding straw or other .ma
terial, If necessary, In order to make a
good tire. Care should be taken not
to spread the Infection In harvesttng,
If the field is badly infected, perhaps
it had best be broken up this fall and
a new field seeded.
I have mailed you circular No. 7

giving further information on this sub-
ject. A. M. TENEYCK.

Renewing a Meadow.
A New York reader sends the roi

lowing experience:
We have a piece of ground at some

distance from the barn and on side
hill. There Is probably two acres of
It and It Is about the only Piece' too
steep for comfortable haying In all our
mowing land. It has been growing
rail' crops of hll-Y, but of late some
weeds have been getting somewhat
in possesston. Taking all into con

sideration, we thought best to plow
up the field a year ago, which we
did in July. From that time on the
land was harrowed as often as once
a week until rather late In August,
when after a light liming (500 pounds
to the acre) and applying some mao
nure, we seeded with clear timothy at
the rate of one-half bushel to the
acre.

I would hardly justify this manner
of seeding, that Is, the use of timothy
alone, except in special cases. rl'he
Intent was to mow the field for a year
or two and then turn It Into pasture,
and the reason for not sowing clover
was that ,we feared It would fail to
grow at that season ot the year, es

pecially as we were having a very dry
spell at that time. For pasture, or
even for' permanent meadow I believe
In a mixture of grasses, but we felt
more safe in seeding'with timothy
than with the mixture, because we
have had more experience with It;
bestdes, It was not possible to get the
different varieties locally. It was our
Intention to sow the clover early this
spring, but unfortunately, even this
was omitted.
The field of grass has just been

harvested, the very last of our hay
ing, It being left because It was keep
ing so well, owing to the fall seeding.
We must ha.ve harvested close to two
tons to the acre from the most of It,
the season being favorable, and that
last summer's harrowing did a good
deal toward making a crop as well as
the lime and manure. This Is not
phenomenal, but It Is good. The meth
od Is not ideal, but I have given these
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THE PLOW FOR YOU
18 TilE

Reeves Flexible Frame Steam
Lift Engine Gang Plow
And yon CAn procure It In Blzee B"ltable for oman,

g����:l��l�hB=l �:�g:l;��a��Jou;e�
glne.

eu�:e�v�:;��lg:::l'>fo;�r.,rlrt f��h�'::r.::'��adapted to all conditione of land. It Ie equally oatl ..
factory on rougb or rollJng land,aa on level fielda,18 Imitable for use In erue.n or large fields. You
ebould have one DOW tor tall work. You can not

:��lr:O1o���:t�:,IOy��J ��wt�: 8�ewlg�:::v�h:
most prolltable Investment.
Thle Plow and the Reevee Plowing TractIon En-

f.!D�:��:b17.��I��ut:o� l::�:��l�fl��t!�:g
lB 'Ul1 ot llhlRrattoDI ot plowing scenes, And con
tain" telling lette1'8 from U881'8 of both Plow and
Engine. 8••d for II tod"1'
REEVES" CO., 118 F1f111 st" COLUMBUS, 1110. '

TOO LATE
You soon will be, If you want to vet the Introductory prfee OQ

my new patented Crown Lever. Steel Frame, Pit�ess WagonScale. Absolutely accurato under all condhions, perfectly slm.
pie in construction, built on scientific �ncJp)es.and�i=.t::e�t�� \t:::a!Ys:.:l�a�fd onah�ar:�i:
easy terms, and at a fair price. Dis- count for first
scale only. Write DOW and order later. You

will seve
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80:0: 1606 Binllhamton, N. Y.
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• 'rlldlr. ltill Wind Mill.
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CURRIE WIND MILL,CO.,
Seventh St.. Topeka, X......
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WELL DRILLING
MAC H I N E RY �nav!m::�. :.c�
lug It for over 20 years. Do not buy until you
see our new Illustrated Uatalogue No. 41. Bend for
It now. It Is FREE.

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago.,
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detailS In, order that the prE!.ent con
ditions m�y be understood.

It Is the "What to do next" that

most. concerns me now. 'fhe piece
is for pasture ultimately, and there

must be a variety of gnassee, and

there should be clover. I am coming
to believe that not all the seeding
need to be done when the field Is

plowed, but that many of our fields,
both mowing land and pasture, may

be seeded upon the sod. Hereafter I

shall sow a mixed lot of seed either

this fall or in the spring and

apply some ,fertlllzer as soon as

the grass starts next spring. Red top
blue-grass, fescue grass, and, perhaps,
one or two others, wlll go in the mix-

ne, and 1 think, two or "three kinds

of clover. As this is for pasture, I
shall include quite a bit of white clo

ver. 'l'he fact that the timothy plants
are now close together does not dis

turb me. They wlll not be so thick

next spring, and I want to keep a

thtclc seeding. It is well to' remem
ber, too, that several grasses, blue

grass for example, do not make very

much of a growth for a year or two.

Now all this cultivating and seed

ing has been made of value and can

be of value only by the use of fer

tilizers. The llme and the manure

have done their work and wlll con

tinue to do so for a time, but as ai
ready stated, It wlll be necessary to

add more fertllizer to se�ure contin

ued satisfactory results. We shall

probably use a, llttle nitrate of
soda to start the grasses in the

spring, and may use it on suc

ceeding crops, if they seem to

require it. As far as possible, how

ever, we shall make the clover gather
nitrogen for us and so save' the cpst
of the nitrate. To grow the clover and
to help the grasses we shall use mur

iate of sulfate of potash to quite an

extent. Indeed, we are hoping that
we can make potash do most of the

business, for by it, if we get the clo

ver, we wlll secure the nitrogen from
the air.

Starting a Crop of Corn.

M 1': W. H. Rowe, and son, Charles
A. Howe, of Jacksonville, has been

unusually successful in mastering the

uetatts of producing latge crops of

corn upon a small farm. Their aver

age yield for four years In succession
has been MO bushels per acre. '1'hey
are thoroughly IntelUgent as well as

practical In their work, and their ex

perlence In getting a crop started as

told by the latter In several farmers'

institutes Is as follows:

"U we are going to raise a great
crop of corn we must not despise the

llay of small things. Besides USing
the instruction that agricultural pro
tessors can give, we must put a great
Ileal of hard work and attention to
cetans Into the production of this

crop. It Is not anyone thing that
makes the big crop, but the combina
tion of many small things, well done.
Prom start to finish, we must not omit
a single thing that the crop demands.
We must do anything that wUl add
another kernel to the ear or another
ear to the crop.

"The production of a crop of corn
may be represented by' the following
equation:

SOIL, SEASON, SEED, FARMEB=COBN.

"With the best kfnd of soU, and the
most favorable season, and the best

seed, the work done by the best kind
of a farmer, the result wUl be a crop
of corn that will nearly, If not quite,
average 100 bushels per acre. But If

anyone of these four factors be di
Vided by two, it wUl very nearly di
vide that lOO-bushel yield by two.

CABE OF TH;E BOIL.

"We begin the crop the first of
August by haunng manure which a

dairyman gave us and spreadtng up
on the clover sod. Without fertlle
soli we can not raise corn. 'I.'he farm
er who grows just corn and oats and
hauls them to the elevator wUl not
continue to raise good crops of corn.
The farmer who feeds cattle on a hlll
side and lets the fertmty from the
feed yard wash down the creek w111
lose a great deal of his solI and his
crop of corn. He must put back the
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fertUlty that .s taken from the land

by the crops. He must adopt some

system by which he can permanently
maintain the fertiUty of the soil or
he can not keep up the corn yields.
A car.penter can not work without

tools, and 'we can not work out a

large crop of corn without fert1llty
maintained in the solI.
"We know that the ground Is In

jured when sort by tamping of llve

stock, and the animals should be kept
out of the stalk Held at such times.
It

.

Is a mistake to rake and burn

stalks. We should· return their or

ganic 'matter to the soU, and this wlll

help to' keep It In good physical con
dition.

GATlIEBS SEED IN OCTOBER.

'''I'be first of October we go Into

the cornHeld with sacks and gather
seed corn, taking the best ears from

the best stalks. This Held selection

r of seed is Important. So much of the

corn falls down when the wind storms

come, but some stalks do not fall, and
seed should be selected from the Iat-

. ter; that Is, from the stalks that have

good root development. In selecting
seed ears at the crib, we can not 'tell
anything about the stalk that pro
duces those ears. There Is as much

Individuality In ears of corn as there

is In people. It Is very necessary to

see the stalks upon which our seed
ears grow, and we should select ears
from only such stalks as have the
characteristics that we destre In the

stalks of the following crop.

".Illxperlments In selecting seed
from tall and short stalks at the Unt

verslty of I111nols have developed two

types of stalks, with an average dU·

ference of twenty Inches In height.
Both kinds yield the same amount of

grain, and the shorter stalk is much

to be prefe�red.
"Hence, the advlslbUty of selecting

seed ears from short or medium

stalks.
"We tie the seed ears in a string

and hang them up in an open shed,
where they may dry out thoroughly.

FOUB IMPOBTACNT POINTS.

"1 am not so particular about all

the fine potnts of the score card, but
1 consider as most important the size

and shape of the ear and the size and

shape of the kernel, as called for by
the score card. If we. are going to se

lect seed for extreme length of ker

nel, we must save the seed In the fall,
so the ear can dry out; for the neep
er kernel, the longer it takes to dry
out.

IT PAID TO TEST EACH SFPABATE EAB.

"Last spring 1 tested five kernels

from each ear of enough Seed corn

to plant 100 acres, rejecting every ear

from which anyone or more or the

five kernels faUed to germinate well,
and 1 know that It paid to do this

work. The round kernels were care

fully picked out of the seed corn.

U edge-drop planter Is used, It Is al

most necessary to grade the corn, and

a llttle shaking grader of zinc screens,

with enlongated holes, seems the

most practical machine to use.

"'1'he tarmer Is a great factor In the

production of the crop. If the first

three factors are all right, but the

farmer only half does his work, he

may get no more than half a crop.

TWO WAYS OF SAVING THE STALKS.

"One way to handle the stalks Is

to chop them up and plow them un

der, saving their organic matter for
humus in the soU. Another way In
which we have successfully managed
a heavy growth of stalks is as fol
lows:
"First we dlsked the stalks both

ways, the disk rollers being ground
sharp. 'l'hen a spading disk was used
and the soU worked thoroughly four
inches deep whUe the stalks were left

on top of the ground. '1'hese stalks
were kept out of the way of the

planter by· two Umbs cut from a tree

and wired to the planter runner, so

as to extend In front of it and push
the stalks to each side.

The ''LIft-tiLE GIANT"
Wagon Dump and
Grain Elevator
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Save 75 per cent of Your Time and all the hard work by
letting the horses unload your com. This picture shows
you the model unloading outfit, the only one that has proved
satisfactory in every way. Three to five minutes are enough
to unload the largest load you can haul, puttin� it just where
you want it; in the crib or bin by means of shifting conveyors or

stationary drags.
,

You Can Stand and Look on

The· "UTTLE GIANT"
Does All ihe Work

IUs triple geared, fast working and it is sure. It does not
get out of order or annoy you with breakages and delays.
Com husking costs less, labor is easier to get, and you can

make cribs higher and get more in them. Find out all
that a "LITTLE GIANT" means for you. Our Cata
log will tell you. Write for free copy today.

Elevator Mfg.
107 MeClum Street

BI�mlngtoD
DUno..
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PREPARING THE GBOUND.

"We can not prepare the ground
any too well. 1n the above process
the ground was double dlsked each

. (Coutlnued on pap 86.)

WILL SAVE MONEY
FOR

THE LARGE FARMER
Our PlowlD&'E�ne does thework of 18 to 20 horses,

and eats nothlnll'when standiD&'idle. Itis also suitable
fordisclDll', seedlnll'. harvestlD.ll', threshlD.ll': corn shell·
IDII', shreddinll'. IITIndlnll': road gradiD.ll'. hauilD&', etc.
Hundreds In successful operation.
Tbe Ieleal ....... power-On Coolec1-Fro8I
�1-lJ_Ke..-Ile.GaaoUDeorAlcoIaoI

Ask for Dlustrated Cataloll.
�

:.pUll CO.. 212 UWLIR ST.. CllDLIS an. 10W&

CORN�'BINDERWHY BUY A
When You{0�a3o::'¥::t"'.�h: P�tc�?-CUTTER

Runs easy, and cuts and gatheTR corn, cane,
Katlr-corn, or anything which Is planted In rows

Ask your IlDplem-ot
Dealer f,!l' It or send

$�.O.�O
-TO-

Green Corn
Cutter Co.,
TOPEKA, KANS.:Fully Protected by Patents.

CORRuaATED ••TAL

ROAD CULVERTS
made bl us stand up under tbe
beavlea traction enirlnes. Made
any leneth. Eaa:r to plaoe.
Cost no more than wood or tlle.
Our oulverts are ulled by the U.
B. Government and many rail·
roads. The eate, economical
oulvert t01' eve". road. Inus
trated catalogue tree.

Corruaated ••tal .'a. Co" ElllpOrla. KIln.

:Make one job out of the two, and lI'et your lI'1'Ound in finest condition by
__�'I:£_ harrowingwhen the soU Is first turned np.

KRIMER'S Rotary Harrow
Plow Attachment

enables you to do this. Regular rotaryharrowwhich attach-
es to any lI'anll' or sulky plOW. It Ievels, pulverizes and
makes a mulch of the' moist soil" that Is not possible
after the grounddries and "sets."Draft only slill'htly heav
ler-you'll be surprised to seehow little. Everybody needs
thlsllTllat time and labor saver. Write for circular No. 33

THE E. ·M. KRAMER CO., P.xton, IlIInol.
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I Field Notes I
�

LIVE STOOK. REPRESENTATIVES.

L. K. Lewle.......•.....................Kanll&ll and Oklahoma
A. L. Hntchln Kanll&ll and Neb "a
Geo. E. lJole .Mleeourl and Iowa

P11lUil-BRED STOCK SALES.

SJaorthOrDII.

Sept. l�H. K. Frant" University Place,
Neb., at State Fair Grounds.

Sept. 23-B. Whistler & Son, Litchfield, Neb.
Sept. 29-S. W. Hopte, Bladen, Neb.
Oct. 6-A. O. Stanley, Sheridan, Mo.
Nov. 26-E. D. LudwlC, Sabetha, Kans.
Feh. 17-J. F. Stodder, Wichita, Kans.
Feb. 17--J. C. Robinson, Mer., Wichita, Kans.

Herefor....
Sept. 16, 1&-.J. F. GUlick, .Jasper, Mo.
Sept. 28--.Je8se Engle, Sheridan, Mo.
Sept. 29-Mr... S. W. Hudson, Sibley, Mo.
Oct. 21-Mlnnler Broa., Craig, Neb.
Oct. 3�J. E. Wert Clark, Mo.
Mar. 3, 4-Cornlsh &; Pattou'a dispersion sale; H. D.

Corutsn, Mgr., Osborn, .l(aos.
Red Poll••

Oct. 7-.1. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.

Aberdeen-An.,.••
Nov. 6-Dlsperslon of Anderson &; Findlay

herd at lola, Kans., W. C. McGav
ock, Mgr., Springfield, Ill.

oJer.ey••
Oct. 12-.J. B. Givens, Watonga, Okla., at Ok

lahoma City.
Oct. 2�Klnloch F'arlD, Kirksville, Mo.

Poland-VJaIIl88.
'

Sept. 3-T. P. Crabb, Moberly, Mo.
tI"pt. 7-Hoss Bros.' Otterville, Mo.
Sept 8-A. K. Sell, F'..donl&, Kans.
�tI"L 9-H. E. MaupIn, Pattonsburg. Mo.
Sept. l�Leslle McCormick, Laddonia, Mo.,

and M. D. Porter, Vandall .. , Mo., at
,

Vandalia, Mo.
Sept. 11-.1. F. Thomas, Maple City, Kans.
Sept. 11-6. W. McKay, Laredo, .Mo.

'

Sept. l2-Ed McDaniel, ParsonH, Kans.
Sept. 22-B. F. Ishmael, Laredo, Mo.
Sept. 2a-Knorpp Bros.' Pleasant Hili, Mo.
Sept. 23-B. Whistler & Son, Lltchlleld, Neb.
Sept. 2&-.J. A. Jenkins, Conway Sprlncs, Kan.
Sept. 211-P. L. Clay, Broken Arrow, Okla.
Sept. 23-W. L. Wright, Jr." ltosendale, Mo.
Sept. 29-.J. H. Harvey & Son, Maryvllltl, Mo.
Sept. 3�B. H. Colbert, 'i'lshomingo, Okl...
Sept. ;1�W. E. Ramer & Sons, Shelbyville,

Ind.
Oct. 1-W. .J. Wright, Jr.. Rosendale, Mo.
Oct.1.-W.W. Whteler, Harlan, !a.
Oct. ir-J. M. Devlrua, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 3-Lee Stanford, Lyons, K..ns.
Oct. 3-Andrews Stock ],'arm, Kearney, Mo.
Oct. 3-D. C. Lonerg..n, Florence, Neb.
Oct. 6-L. D. ArnOld, Enterprise, K..ns.
Oct. 6-E. A. V..nscoye, Mont Id.. , K..ns.
Oct. 6-A. O. Stanley, Sherld..n, .Mo.
Oct. II-.J. M. BaJer, Elmo, Kans.
Oct. 7-F. E. Muller, H..mllton, Mo.
Oct. D-B ..rkley Bros.' Louisburg, .l(ans.
Oct. D-Ell Zimmerman, F'airvlew, Kans.
Oct. l�ro1rord & Drummond, :Nol'ton, Kans.
Oct. l�H. H. H..rsh..w, Butler, .Il0l0., at

,

Harrisonville, Mo.
Oct. l�N. R. Rlgcs, L..wson, Mo.
'Oct.

.

1�. D. Sw..ln, Robinson, Kans.
Oct. l�A. &. P. Schmdtz, Alma, Kana.
Oct. l�Smlth Brooks, Clarlnd.. , Iowa.
Oct. 12-:-Fred Collet, Lincolnville, Kans.
Oct. 12-Fred Wllle, Columbus, Neb.
Oct. l:l-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
Oct. 12-D. A. Moats, Polo, Mo.
Oct. 12-Andrew Johns, Rosendale, Mo.
Oct. la-H. H. Crawford, Rea, Mo.
Oct. 13-0. E. Wade, Rlslnc City, Neb.
Oct. 14-W. V. Hope & Son, Stella, Neb.
Oct. 14-0. N. Remington, 'i'ek..m.. , Neb.
Oct. 14-6. W. Allen, Tonganoxie, Kans.
Oct. 16-W. R. Webb, Bendena, K..ns.

,

Oct. 16-'V. O. Golde, Scribner, Neb.
Oct. 16-Il0l. ,\V. Adamson, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 16-'l'hos. COllins, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 1&-G. E. H..yden & Son, Newkirk, Okl ...
Oct. 16-Myers & Son, Clifton Hlll, Mo.
Oct. 16-E. A. Herbert, Mulhall, Okla.
Oct. 16-G. M. Hull, Burchard, Neb.
Oct. 17-Scott & Singer, Hiawatha, Kans.
Oct. 17-F. C. Royston, C..nute, Okla.
Oct. 17-Stryker Bros., Fredonia, K..ns.
Oct. 17-.J. F: Burnh..m, Fayette, Mo.
Oct. 1D-Frank Mlch..el, Erie, Kans.
Oct. 1D-W. H. Griffiths, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 1D-Herman Gronnlger, Bendena, Kans.
Oct. 1D-W. E. Ad..ms, Elk Falls, K..ns.
Oct. 2�L. P. Fuller, Morrowvllle, K..ns.
Oct. 2�A. R. Enos, Lost Springs, Kans.
Oct. 2�Jno. McKerlle, Dawn, Mo.
Oct. 2�.J. L. Darst, Huron, Kans.
Oct. 2�Bolan & Aaron, Leavenworth, Kans.
Oct. 2�Davldson & Chrysler, DeWitt, Neb.
O'll. 21'-John Bl .. ln, P..wnee City, Neb.
Oct. 21-Leon C.. lhoun, Potter, K..ns.
Oct. 21-Jno. Bl..lne, P..wnee City, Neb.
Oct. 21-A. B. Hale, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 22-0. A. Sunderman, Madison, Neb.
Oct. 22-W. H. Bullen & Son, Bellevllle, Kan.
Oct. 23-J. A. Harnes, Hamilton, Mo.
Oct. 22.-.J. F. Hastings, Edgerton, K..ns.
Oct. 22-0. H. Hay,�. 2. Vermillion, K"n8
Oct. �3-A. P. l{oung, LeXington, Mo.
Oct. 23-Carl .Jenson & Son, Guide Rock, Neb.,

at Bellevllle, Kans.
Oct. 23-S. W. Coleman, Sedall .. , Mo.
Oct. 23-Everett H..yes, HI ..w..tha, Kans.
Oct. 24-T. F. Walker, Alex..ndrla, Neb., at

FaJrbury, Neb.
Oct. 24-0. L. Hurless, Colet.. , Ill.
Oct. 24-J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,

Neb.
Oct. 24-Relschlck, Wittrock & Wyatt, Falls

City, Neh.
Oct. 24-B. T. Wray .I: Sons, Hopkins, Mo., at

Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 211-Geo . .J. Hibbs, Pattonsburg, Mo.'
Oct. 211-D. S. Weir, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 27-C. E. Tenn..nt, New Hampton, Mo.
Oct. 27-Log..n & Gregory, Beloit, K..ns.
Oct. 27-W. H. .Johnston, Frankfort, Kans.
Oct. 27-Homer L. McKelVie, Fairfield, Neb.
Oct. 27-2I1-W. B. Sleen, Mgr., Surprise, Neb.
Oct. 28-C..vett Bros., Phillip, Neb.
Oct. 28-R. E. Ma.upln, Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. Z8--C. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans.
Oct. 29-Thos. Sh..ttuck, H..stlngs, Neb.
Oct. 29-"W. H. L..ke, H..mpton, Neb.
Oct. 29-F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson, Mo.
Oct. 2D-Thos. F. Miller· & E. .J. Hays, York,

Neb.
Oct. 29-Klaus Bros., Bendena, Kans.
Oct. 3�Geo. W. McKay, L..redo, Mo.
Oct. 31-F. D. Page, Orrick, Mo.
Oct. 31-.J. B. Hamilton, Spickard, Mo.
Nov. 4-Hcnry Metzinger & B. F. Porter, Cald-

well, Kans.
Nov. 6-John Book, T..lmace, Kans.
Nov. 6-W • .J. H..ther, Ord, Neb.
Nov. II-C. S. Nevius, Chiles, K..ns.
Nov. II-J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan•.
N.v. &-.J. E. Summers, Clifton HIJI, Mo.

THE KANSAS
Nov. II-Klvett Broe., Burr Oak, Kana.
Nov.7-W. B. Hayden, Campbell, Neb.
Nov. 7-Shlpley Bros., Gr..nt City, 1110.
Nov. 7-D. C. Stayton, Blue Springe, Mo.
Nov. lI-Herbert Grlffttb Clay Cent"r, Kan..
Nov. 1�N. E. Copeland, WatervlJle, Kana.
Nov. I�Aytch L. Perrin, Buckner, Mo.
Nov. lO-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Nov. 11-.J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany, 1110.
Nov. 11-.J. W. & ,H. F. Pelphrey & Sons and

.Jewell Bros.. at Humboldt, Kana.
Feb. 11-0. N. Remington, Tekam... Neb.
Nov. 12-Scbnelder &: Moyer, NortonvlJle, Kan.
Nov. 12-H. O. Sheldon, Wichita, Kans.
Nov. 12-.J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okl...
Nov. 13-Frank Zimmerman, Centerville, KILn.

:�:: 1==?'h!: P��hWa�:,n, ::I������,KaJ!i>.,
at Fairbury, Neb.

Nov. 14-.J. E. Bunty &: S. N. Hodpon, Park-
er, Kana.

Nov. 14-0eo. B. Rankin, Marlon, Kans.
Nov. 111-Wm. Wingate, Trenton, 1110.
Nov. 17-C. G. MlIIe, Pleasant HIJI, Mo.
Nov. 17-W. R. Crowther, Golden City, Mo.
Nov. 18-Geo. F. Beezely, Girard, Kans.
Nov. 1D-Leyhe II: Purcell, Marshall, Mo.
Nov. 2�Senelnta1rer Bros., Brookfield, Mo.
Nov. 23-F, A. Dawley, Waldo, Kans.
Nov. 24-A. P. Wright, Valley Center, Kana.
Nov. :6-F. F. Oerly, Oregon, 1110.
Nov. 26-F. G. Nles & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Nov. 211-D. E. Crutcher, Drexel, Mo.
Nov. 27-.1. H. Harvey & Son, MaryvlJle, Mo.
Nov. 28--.J. D. WlJltoung, Zeandale, Kans., at

Manhattan, Kana.
Nov. 23-0. T. Coates, Cleveland, Okla.
Dec. &-G. W. Roberte, Larned, ,Kans.
Dec. 7-H. N. Holdeman, Meade; Kans.
.Jan. lD-T. A. )lcCandles, Bigelow, Kans.
Jan. 2l-H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., ..t

Sedalia, Mo.
.Jan. Z6-Frank Michael, Erie, Kans.
Jan. 27-Homer L. McKelvie, Fairfield, Neb.
Jan. 211-W. H . .Johnston, Farn"fort, Kane.
Feb.1�W. W. Wheeler, Harl ..n,Ia.
Feb. 3-F. G. Nles II: Son, Goddard, Kans.
Feb.4-W. W. M..rtln, Anthony, Kans.
Feb. 4-H. O. Sheldon, Wichita, Kana.
Feb. D-Klvett Bros., Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. lI-Henry MetZinger and B. F. Porter,

Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. l�Lemon Ford, MlnneapoUo, K..ns.
Feb. U-C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.
Feb. 12-Geo. Wedd & Son & C. S. Nevius,

at Spring HIJI, Kans. '

Feb. 12-D. A. Wolfersperger, Lindsey, Kans.
Feb. 13-Frank Georgln., Mank..to, Kans.
Feb. 17-.John Book, Talmage, Kans.
Feb, 18-J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita, Kans.
Feb. 18-.J. E. Bower. Talmage, Kana.
Feb. 21-J. W. Hoyle, Dwight, Kans.
Feb. 24-Logan & Gregory, Beloit, 'Kans.
Feb.26-H. H. H..rsh..w, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 25-W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kans.
Feb. 23-0. H. Pilcher, Glasco. Kans.

Duroc-.Jeney••

Aug 2�H. L. Stltee, Pilot Grove, Mo.
Sept. 2-F. L. Bowman, Kinston, Mo.
Sept. �.-Copplns and W..rley, Potwin, Kans.
Sept. 8-A. F. Rnssell, S..vannah, Mo.
Sept. l�B. W. Hale, L..ddonla, Mo.
Sept. 1�Maupln & Applegate, Shelbln.., Mo.
Sept. 11-C. A. Wright, Rosendale, Mo.
Sept. 11-W. R. Turner & Son, ShelbyvlJle,

Mo., at Shelbina, Mo.
Sept. 24-J. W. Taylor, EdwardsvlJle. Kana.
Sept. 29-Geo. A. Nordyke" Allen, Neb.
Sept. 2D-W. H. Cummings & Son, Tecumseh,

Neb.
Sept. 29-S. W. Hogate, BI..den, Neb.
Sept. 3�John Showalter, Cook, Neb.
Oct. I-Ditmars Bros., Turney, Mo.
Oct. 1-C. W. Buck and W. F. W.. ldo, De-

Witt, Neb.
Oct. II-'-Arch Brown & Sons, Waterloo, Neb.
Oct. II-Ford SI,een, Auburn. Neb.
Oct. 7-J. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans.
Oct. 7-W. H. Diffenderfer, I:.ost Sprlncs,

Kans.
Oct. 7-W. J. Tucker, Elk City, Kans.
Oct. 8-W. M. Putm..n & Son, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. 8-F. .J. Miller, Wakelleld, K..ns.
Oct. III-Lynch & Addy, ..t Independence, Mo.
Oct. III-Forest Ray, Sheridan, Mo.
Oct. 17-W. J. Constant, Grant City, Mo.
Oct. ID-J. E. Ellsworth, Formosa, Kane.
Oct. 20-Sweany Bros., Kidder, Mo.
Oct. 2�G., V..n Patten, Sutten, Neb.
Oct. 2�E. F. Larne, Lyons, Neb.
Oct. 21-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center,

Neb.
Oct. 21-E. D. LudWig, S..betha, K..ns.
Oct. 21-T. S. Larrowe, Miltonvale, Kana.
Oct. 21-Pe..rl H. Pagett, Beloit. Kans.
Oct. 23-01a Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 22-W. T. Hutchinson, Cleveland, Mo.
Oct. 22-H. G. Warren, Inl ..nd, Neb.
Oct. 23-Hopklns Bros. & S ..nstead, Holdrege,

Neb.
OCt. 23-J. C. Monk, Ridgway, Mo.
Oct. 24-0. G. Smith & Son, Kearney, Neb."

and Ross R. Steele, Wood River"
Neb., at Wood River.

Oct. 211-Watta & Dunlap, M..rtln City, Mo."
at Independence, Mo.

Oct, 27-E. S. Watson, Torney, Mo.
Oct. 27-& B. Ad..ms & Son, Thayer, Kans.
Oct. 27-0. N. Wilson, Silver L..ke, K..ns.
Oct. 27, 28-S. A. Hands, Tbayer, Kans.
Oct. 28-Gr..nt Ch ..pln, Green, Kans., at Man-,

hattan, K..ns.
Oct. 28-W. H. Wheeler & Sana, and W. H..

MlJler, Cameron, Mo.
Oct. 2D-ChBH. Lelbhart, Marquette, Neb.
Oct. 29-G. W. Colwell, Summerlleld, Kans.
Oct. 29-Goo. M. Hammond & K. S. A. C.,,

M..nhattan, Kans.
Oct. 3�Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kans.
Oct. 3�Burton H..hn, Norton, Kans.
Oct. 3�J. E. Rowe, Stockham, Neb.
Oct. 31-E. C. Gwinner, Holdrege, Neb.
Oct. 31-.J. E. JOines, Clyde, Kans.
Nov. :l-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.
Nov. 4-B. F. Porter, Mayfield, Kana.. at:

Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. 4-H. MetZinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. 6-J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros."

Burden, Kana.
Nov. II-B. F. Robert� and Harter, Hebron,.

Neb.
Nov.6-Copplns & Worley, �otwln, Kans.
Nov. 9-S. R. Murphy, Savann ..h, Mo.
Nov. 1�W. L. Addy & Son, Parnell, Mo.
Nov. 11-Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kans.
Nov. 11-J. W. Bea.uch ..mp, Bethany, Mo.
No". 13-T. I. Wood..ll, Fall River, Kans.
Nov. 17-L. D. Padgett & Segrlst, Beloit"

Kans.
Nov. 2�A. S. Aikin, Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 21-L..nt Bros., Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 28-J. Harvey & Son, Marysville, K..na.
Jan. 19-Jas. L. Cook, Marysvllle, Kans.
Ja.n. 25-W. C. Whitney, Agra, K..ns.
Jan. 211-Ward Bros., Republic, Kans.
J..n. 27-J. C. Log..n, On..ga, Kans., at Ha-·

vensvllle, Kans.
Jan. 29-Samuelson Bros., Manhattan, K..ns.
Feb. J,-W. T. Fitch, MinneapOliS, K..ns.
Feb. 2-Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit, Kans.
Feb. 3-John W. .Jones & Son, Concordia"

Kans.
Feb. 4-J. E. JOines, Clyde, Kans.
Feb 6-Grant Ch..pln, Green, Kans., at Man-'

h..ttan, Kans. ,

Feb. 6-G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C.,,
Manh ..tt..n, Kana.

Feb. 9-B. F. Porter,' Mayfield, K ..ns., at:
Caldwell, Kans.

Feb. D-Thompson Bros., G..rrlson, Kans.
Feb. D-H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. l�T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kans.
Feb. 11-Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.

Feb. 11-.1. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,
Burden, Kana.

F"b. 12-L. E, Kretameler, Clay Center, Kane.,
at Emporia, Kana.

Feb. IS-Frank Georgia, Mankato, Kana.
Feb. 16-.J. A. RathbUn, DOWDS, Kane.
Feb. III-D. O. Banoroft, Downe, Kana.
Feb. l1-R. G. Bollenburger, Woodston, 'Kan•.
Feb. 18-.John W. .Jone. & Bon, Concordia,

Kana., at Emporia, Kan••
Feb. III-E. M. lIIyers, Burr Oak, Kana .

Feb. ID-H. B. Miner and A. T. Cross, Guide
Roc", Neb., at Supertor, Neb.

Feb. 2S-A. B. Skadden & Son, Frankfort,
Kana.

Feb. 23-Wm. Sutter, Liberty, Neb.
Feb. 28-JII.8. M. Wlihams, Home, Kana.

The Lincoln Top Sale Clrcolt.

Oct. 6-A. Wilson, Bethany, Neb.
Oct. II-Ford Skeen, Auburn, Neb.

g�t �:.. �. t:�:�'T�e:::::e":,h, N���:
Oct. D-Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh, Neb.
Oct. l�F. C. Crocker, FUley, Neb.

Ventral Kan... Sale Vlrcolt.

Oct. II-N. .J. Fuller, Garnett, Kans.
Oct. 7-.J., F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kans.
Oct. 8-H. R. Glnrlch, WellavUle, Kans.
Nov. D-C. R. Green, Spring Hills, Kana.

Southea.tern Kan... l!Iale Vlrcolt.
Nov. ll-Bamuel Drybread, Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 12-Frank Drybread, Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 13-.J. J. Baker, Elk City, at Thayer,

Kans.
Nov. 14-0. W. Simmerly, Parsons, Kans.

Berbhlre••
Aug. �Klnlock Farm, Kirksville, Mo.
AuC. 21-C. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Kana.
Aug. 22-Mls80Url Berkshire ASSOCiation, at

.Jeffl>l1Ion City, 1110.
Sept. II1-T. I�. Guthrie, Strong City, Kans.
Oct. 16-Amerlcan Royal, Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 17-A. C. Dugan, at Blackwell, Okla.
Oct. 27-0. A. Robinson, Kirksville, Mo.

0.1. C.
Sept. 24-Combln ..tlon sale, St. .Joseph, Mo.,

I. M. Fisher, Mer., bolt K, Hasting.,
Neb.

Sept.3O-Comblnation sale, Cameron, Mo., I.
M. Fisher, Mer., bolt K, Hastlnp.
Neb.

Oct. l-Comblnatlon sale, Independence, Mo.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., bolt K, Hastlnp,
Neb. .

Oct. 3-Comblnatlon sale, SedaI1a , Mo., I. M.
Fisher, Mer., bolt K, Hastlngs, Neb.

-Oot. l�D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
-Oct. 16-Comblnatlon sale, Independence, Mo.,

I. M. Flaher, Mgr., bOll! K, H..stlngs,
Neb.

'Oot. 22-Comblnatlon s.. le, Hastings; Neb., I.
M. Fisher, Mgr., bolt K, Hastings,
Neb.

'Oct. 27-Comblnatlon sale, Holdrege, Neb.. I.
M. Fisher, Mgr., bolt K, Haetinga,
Neb.

'Oct. 3�ombln..tlon s..le, Concordia, Kans.,
I. M. Fisher, Mer., Bolt K, Hast
Ings, Neb.

:Nov. 4-Comblnatlon sale, Sioult City, Iowa,
I. M. Fisher, Mer., bolt K, Hastings,
Neb.

:Nov. 4-D. C. Stayton, Blue Sprtngs, Mo.
.Nov. III-A. T. Garth, Larned, Kana.
,Dec. I�S. W. Artz, Larned, Kans.
:Feb. ID-I8....C Briggs, Minneapolis, Kane.

Hone••
:Feb. 111-.J. C. Robison, Mer., Wichita, Kans.
:Nov. 23, 24, 26-Draft breed. registered hOl1lea

at Springfield, lll., W. C. McGavock
& Co., Il0l1'1'8.

Vomblnatlon Sale••
:Feb. 16, 17, 18-.J. C. Robison, Mer.; Towan

da, Kans., at Wichita, Kans.
'Oct. 16-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angua AlISoola

tlon breedors' sale, at American Roy
al, K..nsas City, Chas, Gray, Live
Stock Record Bldg., Chicago, ealea
man..ger.

iDee. I-American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association combination sale at the
International EltPOsltlon, Cbas. Gray,
Live Stock Record Building,' Chicago,
sales m..n ..ger.

"Wi. S. Godlove, of Onaga, Kans., who
n-aI>10s strictly O. I. C. swine, writes
�that his pigs a.re doing fine. He Is prlc
:tng them right for quick sales and has
:a I,cholce yearling boar which Is on the
:market and Is tit to head any of the
;btNIt herds.

'The American Shorthorn Herd Book,
'Volume 70" has been received by THE
;K.\NSAS FARMER. Volume 70 contains
[pedigrees of animals calved before
.June 26, 1907, also bulls numbers
'273701 to '2820'00 an.1 cows numbers 1
tto 1:1:2,000.

'

'PItcher & Son'.. Poland-Vhloa••

On another page of this Issue of THE
'KANSAS FARMER we are starting the ad
vertisement of T. B. Pitcher & Sons, of
Topeka, Kans. Messrs. Pitcher have
one of the good herds of Poland-Chinas
In this part of the State. They have
,called off thel r fall sale and are offer
Ing at private treaty eighty head of
richly bred young stuff. Sixty-eight of
these are extra good spring pigs of
,early farrow. These are a growthy,
,healthy, vigorous lot of youngsters,
'with plenty of bone and stretch and e�
'cellent feeding qualities. These are out
of richly bre.1, prolific dams and are
'sired by Great Excitement 140909 A. a
'fine Individual and an excellent breed
Ing son of the famous show hog Med
,dler 2d. Those who are fatn.lliar with
,Poland-China history kn!lw. that Med
dler 2d Is one of the greatest sires of
'the breed. Last year the get of Med
,dler 2d, with five head exhibited at Des
,Moines, one at Minneapolis, eight at
Springfield, one at Se.1alla, and one at
'the American Royal, won thirty rlb
'bans; thirteen firsts; five thirds, and
;slx championships. This record has
never been a.pproac'hed by any 2-year
'old boar ever shown. Great Excitement
who heads Pitcher' & Son's herd, has
:proven himself an excellent breeding
:anlmal and a sire of pigs of good qual
:1ty. Great Excitement's dam was a
:full sister to Cricket, the world's cham
'plan barrow. all ages and breeds, at
:St. Louis, 1904. He Is also a half broth
'er to Voter. one of the highest priced
: hogs In the State. The gilts that are
,offered for sale are a fancy, lot, well
,grown out and In excellent condition
,to go out anJ: make good In the hands
of their purchasers. The dams of this
'young stuff are noted for their prolifiC
,qualities. size, and rich breeding. A
number, of the best sires of the breed
'are represented by them. In securing
their foundation stock, Pitcher' & Son
,drew from Bome ot the best herds In sev-
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eral States, and we heartily recom
mend prospective buyers to get Into
communication with them or visit the
herd as soon as possible It they wish to
secure first-class stuff. This young
stuff Is all carefully registered and will
be priced worth the money. Any one
buying of Pitcher & Son can rest ,as
sured that they will get the exact blood
lines that they purchase and will" be
sure of talr treatment In every partic
ular. Look up their advertisement on
another page and write them, mention
Ing THE KANSAS FARMER.

J. F. Ha.tln".' POland-Vhlna Sale.

J. F. Hastings, the well-known
breeder of high-class Poland-Chinas, of
Edgerton, Kans., held a public sale
'I'uesday, August 4. His ottering was
an exceHent one consrettng of richly
bred proven sows, some fine fall year
ling gilts. and a few choice males; part
ot the females being bred for early tall
farrow. The offering was nicely fitted
and presented in the pink of condition.
M.r. Hastings had done his part, and
his offering merited much higher prices
than was received for it. But owing to
the time of year, and the extreme heat
mak.lng It almost Impossible to handle
hogs; and some, adverse local condi
tions, prices ruled low and the o1'!erlng
sold much below Its value..
May M.eddler by Meddler topped the

sale gOing to Deitrich & Spauldlnar, of
Ottawa, Kans .. for $63; Alma Mater by
Chief Perfection 2d was a close second,
gOing to the same tlrm for $61. The
general average was about $2�.
Mr. Hastings has claimed October 22

for his next sale, and his offering will
be up to his usual high standard.
Watch for descriptive advertising In
'I'HE KANSAS FARMER, and get your
name on the list for a catalogue.

Kinloch'. Ba.ter Effort II!- Publlc Sale
HI.tory.

The Berksh'lre sale at Klrksvllle,
MO., on August '19. held from the, Kin
loch Farm, will doubtless register an

Important epoch in public sale history.
'i'here are few sales of any breed that

have elicited such wl.1e-spread, In,tel'est
among the breeders of live stock thlin
the coming event at Kinloch, and will
unquestionably be attended by many of
the most prominent admirers of the
Berkshire hog.
In this sale will be Included fifty

bred sows that are the tops of the
breed. Ten by the great Lord Premier
Including the grand champion sow
Duchess 279; ten by the grand cham
pion Premier Longfellow. two of them!
daughters of Duchess �711: ten high
class sows by Masterpiece, and about
fifteen other sows ,by such sires as The
Conqueror, Lord Lee, Artful Premier,
and Feacema,ker.
There are also Inclu.1ed In this offer

Ing twenty boars by such sires as Star
Masterpiece. Baron Duke 60th, Premier
Longfellow. Lord Premier's Rival, and
The Conqueror.
The catalogues are now ready and

wlll be mailed you on application to
Dr. G. M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.

DI.per.al Sale.
The settling up of the estate of the

late W'. W. Guthrie, of Strong City,
Kans., necessitates the dispersal of the
splendid herd of Berkshlres that has
been under the personal and success
ful managem.ent of Mr. T. F. Guthrie
for years past.
The following letter from Mr. Guth

rie fully explains the necessity for the
sale of this noted herd;
"I have spent a great deal of time, I

have taken a great deal of pride In
building one of the good Berkshire
her.1s of the country, and the more
preparation I make for their dispersion
on September 18. the more I regret that
this sale Is necessary. I was just get
ting my herd about where I wanted it
In size, condition, etc., and felt that I
was only just ready to begin an active
campaign. so It Is doubly hard for me
to part with these animals, ",my r,e
serves, which I have held absolutely
without price. they being what I con

sidered the proper foundation for a

herd, and because 'they have time and
again. 'made good.' But It Is necessary
to settle up our estate, and. ot course,
the sooner we settle It,' the sooner I can
start again on my 'own hook.'
"Or.1lnarlly, at a public sale. the of

fering consists of the produce of the
good old tried sires and matrons In the
herd but here will be included, not onlY
the produce, but the foundation itseldf,Individuals of the highest standar.
that I have added from the good herJs
In the country. or reserved from time
to time, upon which to build a strong,
substantial herd.
"Here are tried and proven animalS

that have helped to make Berkshire
history, as well as animals just readd:':to go ,out and win. and 'make goO .

with the man fortunate enough to se

c'ure one of them.
"J believe the breeders will appre

ciate this opportunity to set their ow�price on their choice of this grand 10
of reserves. Every breeder will be abl�to find what he wants, an.1 on accoun
of the large number to be sold. There
will stlll be animal after animal of
which any breeder might well be proud
for somebody else to buy.
"I want YOU to Impress one thing In

particular on the various people Wi}hwhom you come In contact. and that tthat J shall not buy, nor have bid n

fOI' me, a single animal In this salde.While I would have a legal right to 0

110. and the bidding would all be talreI do not want to give anyone a chane
to feel that he Is receiving anytlhlln�but the talrest of treatment. W(h e

fshould Uk.e very much to own some a

these animals, I much preter letting
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them go without a strlnlE' of any kind

rather than take any chances on any

body being suspicious of the bl.1dlng.
For all time to come. I want this sa,le
to be talked of as one of the many

1'I"00d, clean, fair, square
sales that have

neen held, and In the future_� as 'In the

ast I want everybody to leel that I

�lll •

accord them fair and honest treat

ment. For I am 'not going out of the

business, except' temporarily. As soon

as the estate affairs are settled, I shall

look about, and purchase a new foun

dation, and try to build up as good a

Berkshire herd as possible.
"I want to call the attention of the

breeders to one thing In particular
about my hogs. and that Is, that they
are In a normal, healthy condition. I

have: worked very hard on the theory
that 'Cleanliness Is next to Godliness,'

and have been rewarded by never see

Ing any disease of any kind. These

hogs will be offered In a normal. every

day working condition, ready to gO out

and make good money for the fortunate

purchaser.
"Invite everybody to come, and as

sure them personally that. as hereto

fore, I will treat them! as courteously

and as fairly as possible. Kindly urge

buyers to come In on the night train,
and let us start the sale promptly at

12 o'clock. Tbls wlII give them am

ple time to Inspect the offering, and

eat lilnner. before sale time. It will

he necessary to begin early so as to

sell the entire offering during the af-

ternoon."
.

KaDlla. State Expo.ltloD.

Last year the Kansas State Exposi
tion Company gave Kansas the best

and Iar-geat race meeting that was ever

held' In the State. Those who attended

the exposition wlII remember the high
ctass and clean entertainment that was

offered. E\'erytblng on the race track

and on the side show grounds was con

ducted with the greatest propriety.
This year the same care Is being taken

'THE KANSAS FARMER·

Chicago wlll figure among these, and
should not be overlOOked by prospec
tive Aberdeen-Angus buyers.
Considering the condition of every

line of business In the country, It

should be of much Interest to Aberdeen

Angus breeders to note the condition

of ,the Aberdeen-Angus affairs, and the

rapid Increase In the popularity of the
breed among cattlemen as Indicated by
the Increased number of sales, and In
the average price obtained at same.

R. W. Maplre's Holsteins at St. Loul.,
Missouri.

The best Holatetn-F'rtestan herd In
the Southwest,. that we know of, Is the

herd of R. WI. Maguire of St. Louis,
Mo. This herd Is headed by perhaps
the best bred and grandest son of the

great bull Hengerveld De Kol, and

named Hengerveld Sir De Kol '43319. It

iv11l be recalled Hengerveld De Kol Is

the very prepotent sire who has 83 A.

R. D. daughters.
, Mtr. Maguire's herd contains many

prh:e-wlnnlng animals, among them

C61antha Gerben Maud 211 a sister of

the bull and ·helfer calves Which In the

show-ring two years ago swept every
thing before them at the leading West

ern fairs. He also has two splendid
liaughters of Hengervelt Sir Kol named

Hiengerveld De Kol Colan thus, whose

blood lines are Identical. Their dams

are sired by a son of Pauline Paul 2d.
whose dam, Pauline· Paul, made the

largest yield of butter for one year

ever made by any cow of any breed,
namely, 1,153 pounds 15.75 ounces.

Mr. Maguire Is one of the men who

had the grit and determination to se

.Iect and purchase a herd of HJolsteln

cows and under the name of the
World's Fall' Holstein Friesian Asso

ciation, enter them In the demonstra

tion at St. Louis. In which cows of this

selection made more butter than any of

their competitors. We dare say that

no richer, more popularly bred bunch

of cattle can be found, and anything

, .

Snapshot of the races at the State Fair and EIposltlon to be held In Topeka
September '1-12.

by President M. A. Low and Secretary
R. T. Krelpe to keep the standard up to

what It was last year,
.

In addition to thts the fall' associa
tion has dctermlned to make this an

"01.1 Fashioned State Fair." The pre

mium list Is extensive and covers all

of the leading breeds of cattle. swine,
poultry, etc. It Is the expectation of
the Kansas State Fair and Exposition
Company to hereafter bold regularly a

"State Wide F'atr" at Topeka; one that

will show In an attractive way by rep
resentative exhibits, the varied re

sources of the State of Kansas.

The Exposition Company has the

hearty cooperation 'and the offtclal In
dorsement of every State Industrial so

ciety, such as the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association. State Hor

ticultural Society, State Poultry Asso

Ciation, Women's Club. etc.
Indications are that this fall' will be

the greatest display of Kansas re

sources ever made In our State.

American Aberdeen-Angus Breeder.'

A..soclntlon Is Prosperln...

In spite of the fact that the month
uf July Is usually the slack;est month
of the year In association business as

well as among the breeders, the Aber

deen-Angus Breeders Association re

ceipts for the month of July show a

very 'healthy condition of affairs.

Eleven new members were added to the

membership list which swells the en

rollment of this' year to 175. The total
number of mcmbers enrolled for any
one year since 1900 has ranged from

: 00 to 141. From the number received

up to date this year It seems reasonable

to predict that we will take In between

two and three hundred new· members

this year. or at least 100 more than has

been taken In, In anyone year J.urlng
the life of the association. During the
period covered from January 1, 1908, to
June 30, 1908. fourteen sales of tbe
breed were held, nine of which were

held In Iowa. three In Illinois, and one

each In Nebraska and Missouri. The

average nrtce made by these sales Is

�163.35. Comparing this average with

$135. the average of the (eighteen sales

held during the entire year of 1907, you
will note that there is a material In

crease In the average for 1908.

From reports received at the offtce.
there will be several new exhibitors of

Aberdeen-Angus on the circuit this
year. From the time the Iowa State
Fair opens and starts the circuit of the
great State fairs proper, until the' In
ternational hands down the final de

clEilons of this year, much history will
be recorded. by the premier beef breed.

Volume 17 will come trom the press

this month, and will be offered· as well
as complete sets of the Herd Book. to
members at the reduced price of $1.00
each volum-e.
Several very Important aucttons are

to take place dUring tbe remainder ot
this Year, one of which promillel ·to lIet

dB. hlsher averB.l'e than ·hal been In ev1·

tlenoe for several yean. Thl, 0.110010.
on ..1.. to bl I\lld 0.\ Kab.... OUff ..nd.

In this herd beaded by such an animal

as Hengervel1l Sir De Kol and contain

Ing such dams as those mentioned,
ought to be a good addition to any
herd. Mr. Maguire has an advertise

ment on another page In this paper In

which he offers a. son of Pontiac SaJ.le
Jullp and Hengerveld De Kol Colantha.
Look up bls advertisement and write

him, mentioning' THill KANSAS FARIIIIlR. .....

Prominent Poland-China Breeder Hon
ored.

E. E. Axline of Oak Grove, Mo.. one

of the most prominent Poland-China

breeders in this section of the country,
has been nominated by a handaome ma

jority to the offtce of associate justice
for the Eastern District of Jackson

County.
.

Mr. Axline Is one of the best known

men In this section of the State. His
noble purpose, clean lite, and 'square

dealings with his fellows, who have

had relations with him In his business

of swine breeding as well as In other

lines, has won blm a host of friends.

He will be prominent this fall, not only
In politics, but also among those Inter

ested In pure-bred hogs. Mr. Axline

will hold his big sale of Poland-Chinas

on October 12.
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When you buy a HoosierDrill. you get full
value for your

money In qualitn the machine you buymust do all that �e
claim for It. It is sold to you under a �arantee that Is 111:

plain Ellillish. and this warranty means
much to you,.

Hoosier Grain Drills have broad-tired, stall'lI'ered spoke

steel wheels, the kind that stand tbe racket and hold up un

der severe trials. The Axle Boxes have removable sleeves,

renewable at little cost. The frame Is of toullhest steel,

strong_ly braced-a foundation as solid as the Rock of Gibral

ter, Tlie purchaser has the option of two styles of force

feeds, the it'luted or Double Run Internal.
and they are accu

rate as to the handttne of all known Ilralns. The Hoppers
are larKe and roomy. with divided lids, The Open or Closed

Delivery Disks are Bet at the right anale to line of draft. to

make the most desirable seed trench. and they have remov

able boxinjl's. The .peclull hetween tb.. discs Is edjUst·

ahl....0 that If Jloa waat to sow your wheat .. llIbt laches

epart. Jloa caa chaade th .. width end sow Jloar .lfaUa

six Inch.s epert. Think well of this exclusively Hoosier

feature. There are mant other Hoosier
features that will

appeal to you, but we can t describe
them here. So send to

day for our free HoosierCatalolt.
Go to your dealer and Insist on seeing the HO!lsler before

I.'�;Irkyou buy aDrill, It he will Dot supply you.
weWIll. .

'"

HOG CHOLERA." VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICA.O

Dispersion Sale of the Alfalfa Stock Farm. ��H�rd ��i!::d�-:'�D••
I have sold the farm and will give possession September 1. Sale AUgUBt 26,

1908. Lord Butterfly 285264 at the head of the herd, a pure Scotch Barmp

ton Lady. the cow that topped Mrs. E. 11 Rutledge's sale last spring. Ten

cows with calves at side and safe In ca lr: ana 7 bulls. Send for catalog.

Big-boned Poland-China hogs of the best that can be had. MI1schlef Maker

at the 'head of the herd. Send for catalog.
W. E. HUN'l'ER & SON, Lyon, Kan••

blllty of digestive disorder and by In

creaSing assimilation actually shortens
the time necessary to fatten the ani
mal. Every day gained In this way Is
of course so much on the profit side of
the account' and well worth consider

Ing when the final balance Is struck.
These things being so It Is evidently

sound bUSiness to use the "food tonic."
Thousands are doing It, as the In
creased demand for It proves.
There Is abundant evidence of the

value of this "foo.1 tonic" Idea In the
actual practise' of Interested parties,
but an added force Is ",Iven by the un

qualllled Indorsement of such men as

Professors Winslow, Quitman, and

Fhiley Dun-men known everywhere
as .

authorities on such subjects. They
tell us that bitter tonics are necessary

:.to strengthen digestion, that Iron Is
. the best known blood builder. that nt-

o ·t'ra:tes cleanse the system of poisonous
"matter, and these are the Ingredients
which enter Into the proper "food

tonic." .

Using a "food tonic," then, becomes

a practical farm economy-one of the

stE>PS which leads to satisfactory proftt,
,

That It gives great returns Is nroved

by wert-attested experiments-In one

case the outlay for the "food tonic" be

Ing returned with a profit of 235 per

cent. In view of this fact we are led

to this conclusion-no man owning live

stocjc farm-er. feeder, or breeder, Is

rich enough to leave the "food tonic"

Idea out of his calculation when busi

ness possibilities are considered.

Farnlers and High PrIce••

There Is a wonderful deal In being
ready for a good thing when It comes.
Sometimes a farmer misses the high
price of the season because his cattle,
sheep, or hogs were not In market trim

at the right moment.
This might have been a fault In the

stock. but more likely It was a fault

In the farmer. because there are well

established Ideas and principles at the

bottom of the. feeding business which

point a sure way to hasten and perfect
all anima.! growth and development.

Atilt a successful breeder of cattle or

a man who turns off his fat droves once

or twice a year, and he will tell you,

"my dear fill', It's all In the tonic-you
can't fat steers, hogs, sheep. or fit a State Fair at Hutchinson, September

horse for the show ring or for sale 14-19

without using every day the proper The State Fall' at Hutchinson Is

rooa tonic," 'and this man's testimony growing every year. Last year' the
should be just what thousands upon grounds were extended and a number

thousands of others would say If It of new buildings constructed. among

were possible to ask them the same' them a new grand stand. doubltng the

question. seating capacity on the quarter stretch.

It Is 0. well-known tact by every man The races this year will be more Inter

who owns a domestic animal, that estlng than ever before because of the

heavy feeding Is likely to upset the dl- very large entry lists of the most

gestion and make the animal "go . classy horses. This year again It has

back." V\Thy this Is so Is also well been found necessary to extend and en

known-no animal stomach Is sufft- large the live-stock buildings. A new

clently stronOl' to stand the continual building has been built which will be

stufftng that Is necessary to make a de- the headquarters for swine. The swine

sired weight In a certain time. Hence entries have been greatly Irtcreased

the feeder Is constantly facing a possl-. this year on account of the change III

bl lttv of loss even before he Is' ready. the premium list on the Chester

to reap his gain. WhItM. giving them the same classlfl"

Just here a knowledge of the "tontc . catiotill and lJrelJllums ta..!l HIe Polapd·

Idea" cornea to help the feeder out, It 0' Chlnu an» Ber�h rtl.. , Another

teUI hlJII. that !\ "food tonla" Idvln U.·· ahr.nlt. In t e premium lilt wa. �&d..ularly {at IntoiL1l aalt) to thl! Itler, aow, th. )'ear .. vln, the .ame ola.1 noa

harle, hal', or.•helll whlah II bllnl' tit- tlottll ,and IIremlum. t.!l the Polled ur

t,1I fol.' lIIarlelt, will tolInO.' ua. IIOHI' "'ttl tlI-tUI •• tv th' Red. Pllllli

:Never failing aura forSpa.
Curb, SpUn... RIDllbo••, .0
LameD".. Also .. great ta..

�:;'Il�I;..nt.A8"1 .d:'.:'�::
"Treatise on the Borse' tree
at drug etoree or address

Dr. B. J. KKNDALL CORP"'"

EnolblU'S Fall.. VI.
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JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF
AUCTIONEERING

TRR ORIGINAL SCHOOL.
If you want to be a Zaun a Bnyder, or a McCul

loch, attend thle acnoot. Bummer terml open lul,.
20 and A_uguet 28. Free catalogue.
Carey M. Jones!. Pre••• 1�13 Wallhla.COD
Blvd•• Chlca.o. ILL.

Secretary A. L. Sponsler sees so

many opportunities to expand, enlarge,
and perfect the Kansas State Fair and
acquafnt the people with Its advan

tages that he now realizes more than
ever before the necessity for the State
to aid In malntlnlng such an Instttu
tlon. Kansas and Mississippi are the

only States In the United States which
do not have State support for their
fairs. Kansas stands at the head of
the list for other educational advan

tages. We do not want to stand at the
foot of the list on such an Important
educational Institution as the Statll

Fair.

The Green Corn Cutter Company of

Topeka, offers an implement that has
stood the test of time. It Is a sled corn

cutter that has given sa.tlsfaction for

years past to the farmers who have

used It. It is very moderate In price
and will last a long time. It Is entire

ly covered by patents and ought to be

especially valuable In many parts of

the StatoJ this yhear on account of the
late corn whle can be harvlIsted In
thlll way mueh tn.tll'e PfQfttablY than In
Itt,y' ·otH... , It you w 11 wr tl to the
qoml'an:v. for dNorlllttv. lIIaUI.. ,"011 .....
8ure to bl pll••11l with tl1. I!rrlln IDr.

auttlr ,
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Starting a Crop of Corn.
(Continued from pap 881,)

time, making six workings before It
was planted. When the stalks are

plowed under, the method sometimes
followed Is to disk and harrow first,
then to plow, harrow, and plant. The
harrow follows the plow very quickly,
all the freshly plowed ground being
harrowed every noon and night.
"Another form of spring prepara

tion which we have applied with good
eitect Is as follows: 'l'he ground was_
dlsked four times; that Is, lap-dlsked
twice, using a spader the first time
and an ordinary disk a week later,
and the land was harrowed after each
double dtsktng. Arter several year's
experience In the matter. we prefer
disking to plowing. Sad ground, or
course, must be plowed.

SHALLOW PLANTING.

"Oorn should be planted one and
one-half t.o t\VO Inches deep. J<Jxperl
ments have shown that whether corn
is planted one, two. three. or f.our
Inches deep' the root system starts
ant at the same depth from the sur
face. Hut If the corn Is 'planted deep
it takes much longer for the sprout
to reach the surface, and it Is Im
portant to have the corn come up as

quickly as possible. 1 would plant
corn just as shallow as possible to
Insure moisture for Its germination.
Listed corn withstands wind storms
and dry seasons much better than
level planted corn, but If corn Is list
ed the ground should be thoroughly
drained."

�
Will Cucumbers and Cantaloupes

Mix?

1 have cucumbers and cantaloupes
growing side by side. Neighbors tell
me that they w11l mix to the detri
ment of both. 1 am anxious for defi
nite and reliable Information on this
point. '1'. C. WILKERSON.

Shawnee County.
It seems to be the concensus of

opinion among the few authorities
that I have 'consulted In regard to the
query contained In this letter, that
there Is little lIab1l1ty of the growing
crop being tnnuenced In quality, size,
and flavor, by cross pollination. A
change of fiavor of the seed Is some

times noticed In the cross poJl1natlon
of fruits, but the fiesh Is rarely af
fected. Most authorities seem In
clined to think that the chances for

: cross polUnation In nature are very
slight, and that the gardener has lit
tle to fear from, the presence of cur
rent polttnatton. It Is in the fruit
that grows from the seeds that are

produced by cross polUnation that we
are likely to find a difference. There
seems to be some little evidence
noted to show in rare instances the
flesh of the fruit Is affected. Most of
these Instances seem to be regarded
with suspicion by the men who report
them.
The man who uses seed selected

with care Is likely to have l1ttle
trouble with cross poJl1nation.

ALRERT DICKENS.

Whiffle Tree Injury to Young Tre.es.

'l'he writer has just returned from
a trip of Inspection of a young or

chard. 'l'he call was urgent, but the
principal source of trouble proved to
be too much whiffle tree. A careless
hired man had succeeded In barking
a number of trees In a ten-acre ap
ple orchard. and then In many In
'stances pear bl1ght had gained en

trance. The Injuries were thus ex

tended. Some of the trees were dead,
but In a majority of Instances the

blight had died out and the trees
were making hereto efforts to heal
the wounds, Hut a wound which ex

tends half way around a trunk Is slow
In healtng, and there Is danger of the
trunk breaking at that point during
wind storms, '1'he loss of a 6·yeal'·
old tree Is conllderable, 10 the owner
wal advised to brIdge graft over the

�ounds. 'l'hls can be e&lUy and
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quickly done by fitting scions over the
wound. One end of the scion Is sllpped
under the healthy bark on the lower
edge of the wound and the other end
under the bark at the upper edge.
Two or three scions wlll usually be
enough for small trees. Both edges
of the wound where the scions are in
serted should be well protected with
grartlng wax, and if the wound Is
small, the entire surface should be
covered. This work Is done In the
spring of the year at the time ordinary
grafting Is done.
The scion may unite along their en

tire length when the wounds are fresh,
but more often they do not do so,
consequently the tree appears to have
several trunks as It gets older. Such
trees live as long and are as strong
as though no injury had ever over-
taken them. W. PADDOCK.
Hortfculturtat, Colorado Agricultural
College, l:<'ort Oollins.

Some Mistakes In Tree-Planting,
The growing of shade trees for city

customers has been practised so long
by our American nurseries that the
methods employed for this purpose by
them have been accepted as the only
correct methods of growing trees for
planting. Olty people usually plant
their trees In sodded lawns 'or along
streets In most exposed situations.
Generally they are Impatient to have
large trees adorning, their lawns and
streets as soon as possible. They
have created a demand for trees that
have been grown In a nursery eight
or ten years and that have been fre
quently transplanted. The result Is
that nurseries price their trees by' the
number of feet or Inches In height
and by the number of Umes the. trees
have been transplanted.

SIZE OF TREES.

The prospective forest tree-planter
Is told that he should have large
trees and' that they should be two or

three times transplanted before he
receives them. This is a mistake,
and the wrong publ1c sentiment exist
ing on the subject Is a great hin
drance to tree-planting. In the first
place, no tree-planter can dord to
pay the price that such trees cost..
'l'he trees a to 4 feet high for 'a forest

plantation of White or Norway spruce
would cost $250 per acre if planted
at the rate of l,.UOO trees per acre.

This Is probably more than the tim
ber would be worth after it had grown
100 years. In the second place, there
Is little or no growth gained' In the
long run by using large trees. The

transplanttng of a large tree is a

much more severe set back to it
than the moving of a small tree. A
tree 10 inches high, If given all the
opportunity it needs for 25 years will
be ahead of a stunted tree 10 feet
high planted at the same time.

l!J�ropean foresters accompl1sh
most by sowing the seeds where the
trees are to remain. WhUe we are

not ready on the prairies to follow
them In this matter, we should learn
that small seedl1ngs or transplants
two or three years old from the seed
are the best kind of trees for our use.
Hy planting small trees the forest

planter not only saves in the first cost
of nursery stock, but he saves an Im
mense amount of labor. If small
trees are used, they may often be
planted almost entirely with the plow.
A gentleman in one of the pratrte
states planted a. peach orchard of
20 acres at a cost In labor not exceed
Ing one cent per acre. '1'he work
was done chlel1y with a lister and a

plow. l:<'orest plantations have been
made in this way at a total cost of

$1,0 per acre or one-hall cent per
tree. .

�eedllngs of nearly all the broad
leaf trees should be transplanted in
to the forest Bite at the end of the
first year. Most evergreen seedlings
or transplants should be two or three'
years old when set out.
Another too frequent mistake Is in

structing the planter that evergreens
must have shade. ,The majority of

evergreen seedl1ngs need some shade
the first season that they are In the
I..el.bed. After tbat period. tbe trea.t·
ment Ibould' be varied to lult
the Ipecle., Spruoe. Deed more or

less shade until several years old, but
as a rule pines do not need shade after
the first year. Red cedar cap. dis
pense with shade after August of the
season of Its germInation. Hull pine
has been successfully' grown from
seed without shade and has been
transplanted when one year old from
the. seed-bed Into anopen nurserywbere
the plants were fully' exposed to the
sun and hot winds of the arid western
plains. 'l'he same practtae In trans
planting Red cedar has been success
ful. Jack pine Is preeminently a light
demanding tree. At the time ot.trans
planting evergreens damp, Cloudy
weather Is advantageous, but this rule
holds good for other trees also. If
t.he weather is unpropitious the plant
er may "heel In" his evergreens and
keep them for several weeks untn
the right conditions prevail. Ever
greens may be kept with safety much
later In the season than broadleaf
trees.

TILLAGE.

A common mistake in tillage is to
ridge the ground about the trees.
This Is of no advantage to the trees,
and ieaves the ground uneven In after
years, proving inconvenient when the
owner may want to drive a team arid
wagon through the grove. In fact,
ridging the ground may prove a seri
ous disadvantage to the trees by un

covering the shallow roots and leav
Ing them exposed. The best method
of tillage Is frequent snanow cultt
vatton with an Implement having
small shovels. 'CultivatiOn must

.
be

frequent to exclude grasses and keep
weeds under subjection. If perennial
grasses' ever get a foothold in a grove
on the prairies it will be next to Im-'
possible to subdue them and save the
trees...

Some tree-planters recommend
mutcntng Instead of cultivating. This
is not a good practise III the arid dis
tricts. 'l'he: mulch causes the roots
to come' near the surelia. of the
ground, and when drouth occurs these
shallow roots wlll be Injured. Culti
vating Is much superior to mulching,
because the roots are hindered from
coming too near the surface, and fine
earth retards evaporation more effect
ually than mulch. After the 'trees
have become too large for cultivation
their own leaves will form all the
mulch they need.

Manuring and Fertilizing Truck
Crops.

The Maryland Experiment �tatlon
has just reported, in Bulletin No. 126,
several serlee of experiments with
truck crops.
The following is a list of the points

under discussion and upon which It
was desired to get information:

1. Comparison of stable manure
and commercial fertilizer.
2. Comparison of plowing commer

cial fertllizer under, and using it as a

top dressing harrowed into the solI
just before planting the crop.

3. Comparison of heavy and light
appllcation of commercial fertilizers.

4. Comparison of heavy and light
applications of stable manure.

5: Comparison of fresh and hotted
stable manure.

6. Comparison of rotted manure

turned and unturned while In the
compost heap.
7. Comparison of commercial fer-.

tillzers derived entirely from mineral
sources with those derived entirely
from animal and vegetable sources.

8. Comparison of the use of stable
manure and commercial fertllizer'3
for sweet potatoes.
The plan as outlined was to use

manures and commercial, fertilizers
with green crops turned under, and to
plant truck crops rather than general
crops.
The series of experiments were con

ducted through terms of years. The
details are reported In the bulletin.
Those desiring to make a close study
of the enUre work should write for
the bulletin to the Director of the
Experiment Station, College Park,
Maryland,

BBlVDI'W An OOKOLUIIOKI.

In revlewlq tile above work &II &

wllol�, laYI tile author, there would
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se�m to be some contradictions.. In
1

series A and B the plowed down plots
were Invariably in the lead. In se

ries C, however; this was not the case

for only In one season did the plots
treated this way give a slightly In

creased yield.
Also In series A and B the fertlll

zer and manures whether sowed on

the surface or plowed down made

gains enough to show a handsome

profit. In series C, plot 1, a manure

plot was worked at a loss and all the

commercial fertlllzer plots were very

much behind.

Considering the series separately It

would seem that' series A had been

operated for the greatest gain. This

was helped : considerably by the hay
crop which came In as a catch crop

and left the land so that a good' crop
of cabbage followed. One fact to be

noted Is' that on series A there was no

greater profit from the application of

15 t.ons of manure per acre than from

t.he appllcation of 750 pounds of com

mercial fertlllzer· costing only one

third as much,· without regard to the

cost of applying which Is In Itself an

expensive item.

The tests on series C, as to the best

manner for the market gardener to

handle his manure,. did not turn out

as was expected when viewed from

the standpoint of what Is considered

the best farm practise. I
It has been

advocated for some time that the

farmer would better get his manure

out on the land as soon as possible
to avoid waste. This may be true

when corn Is the principal crop

grown and sod land avallable upon

which to spread the manure, but In

vegetable growing It seems to be nec

essary to subject the manure to some

treatment that the strawy part may

be decomposed and become avallable

as plant-food. The tabla shows that

plot 2 upon which the manure was

turned to prevent burning, was the

most profitable plot and next to this

In profit was plot 3, upon which the

manure was piled and not turned.

Regarding the question of mineral

fertlllzers as against the animal

waste fertlllzers, the results show

that crops were just as good and In

deed generally a llttle better where

the mineral fertUlzers were used.

The land does not appear to have suf

fered In any respect from their use.

.If we take a summary of the whole

of the series It wlll not be very ap

parent that any benefit was derived

f.rom plowing down the fertUlzer;
neither was there any waste from

doing so.

It would appear. from the above

work that for such crops as those

used, the larger amounts. of manure
can not be profitably applied.
In series C, there was a loss In us

Ing 20 tons of manure or Its equlv
alent In commercial fertilizers.

Series A, was quite proUtable and

the 750 pounds per acre of fertilizer

gave' very nearly as large yieldS as

larger applications and considerable

more pront.
Seven hundred and Ufty pounds or

csmmerctat fertntzer on series B, al

so did well, and the use of six tons

of manure always
.

gave about the

same yield.
,"'rom this work and other experi

ments and observations It seems ne

cessary to put" the land In grass ev

ery few 'years If summer crops are

t.o be grown. Late cabbage especi
ally does not do well on land. that

has been cropped every year; but It

a piece of sod land, even If some

what thin, can be given 750 pounds
of commercial fertilizer with a ltght
dressing of stable manure, It will In

vartably produce a good crop. The

appttcatton of a great deal of manure
and fertutzers seems to bring about

a condition that In seasons of ex

cessive rains coupled with much heat,
Is very detrtmental to the growth of

plants which are natives or a temper
ate Climate.

SUMMARY.

Stable manures always Increased
the yields, but valued at ,2.00 per ton
did not give as much proftt as com·

merclal fertllt!er.
Fresh manure spread In 'WInter did
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not give as much Increase as the

same amount rotted and plowed down

at same date ,In the spring.
'!'urnlng the manure whUe rotting

was better than leavl·ng It wlthotkt

being turned.
-

Commercial rertllzers plowed under

In the spring Invariably 'gave larger
yields than When'. sowed on the sur

'face just before planting In the sum

mer.

About 760 pounds of commercial

fertilizers seemed .to be more pront
able than three times .

that amount.

Oonttnuous crops or sweet potatoes
on same land does not appear to be

bad practise.
The quality of the crops, cabbage,

and potatoes especlaJly, grown upon
the check plots, was very poor grade.
The soU on plots heavily dressed

with minerai fertU1zers does not seem

to have been changed or Injured any
more than where the organic ferti

lizers were applied.
The seasons through which this

work has been foJlowed have all been

very moist and some were quite wet.

�rAe�ki�n 0

3�·a.W;-�
Thousands 01 Successlul Farmers Are Doing It

There Is no charm or secret about Jt.
You simply spread Itwith a machine, and
thus make It g.o twice as far, get twice as

much good from It on the first crop. do
your land more permanent good. and save
half the time and, labor of handling.

'

Manure Is generally estimated to be
worth 52.00 a ton handled the old way.
There Is no doubt that It Is worth twIce as

much to the farmer who' spreads with a

machine.
Three of the most practical and valuable

machines manufactured for farm use to

day are the Cora KIq, CloY......,. ud
Kemp 20th Century muure IIPreader..
They are each made In a number of sizes.

These machines differ somewhat In
construction and operation, but all three
are right working, and of great durability.
They are proven machines. They em

body the best mechanical Ideas. the ma

terials used In construction are the best
for the purpose, they aremade as slmpl.

as possible, and they handle manure In all
conditions to the perfect satisfaction of
users. Proof of all this Is to be found In
the record each machine has made In the
field.

Is It not to your Interest to own and use
one of these spreaders on your farm?

Figure out for yourself and you must
agree that it will be a paying Investment.
even If you do not have over twenty-five
loads of manure to spread In a year.

You can't help but be pleased with the
work. the easy handling. the light draft
and the substantial makIng which saves

you the annoyance of breakage and
repairs.
Call and see these spreaders with the

Iocal International agent. He will gladly
point out to you the supertor features of
these machines, as well as supply you
with catalogue, colored hanger or other
Information.

T.o Prevent T.omat.o R.ot.

This disease often attacks plants
that are not sprayed. It Is first no

ticeable as small black or brown spots
on the leaves and stems of plants, oc
curring first on the lower and older

leaves, but with ravorable weather It

spreads rapidly tlll .the plant Is defo

liated and the spots on the stems have

coalesced Into Irregular blackish

patches. If a piece of bark with these

spots be examined under a high-power'
microscope 'Innumerable small cres

cent-shaped bodies may be seen.

These are the fruiting spores of the

fungus. Spray with Bordeaux mix

ture.

INTERNATIONAL IIAIlVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CId_go. U. So A.

In corn Kansas Is a blllionalre; In
the last twenty years the State has
raised 3,087,239,945 bushels, worth on

the farms where grown over $912,969,-
601.-F. D. Coburn.

ON•••••ON'••••"INO.
It will p.yever)' F......rwbo read.lb.. "Ad" towrite a•••ped.lly If "'_e�"'''' CI_... or AI&Ua

.......n.. We can r.f.r you to •.1IUUlwbo ....... Nl9L.. ln Alf.I,.I.� yeor.

H. WILL TaLL YOU HOW IT WAS DONa I

We manufacture the machine .hown In the cut, ltthreabe., Hparatea, bull., anel c!.au ALL th....

form.rkeL No otberm.chln.will do It. You .bould write u. IUId ••tourAlf.lf. Booklet FREE.. Itwill

iii.... you velu.bl.lDfp......tIo... Mendon Ibl. peper. .

BIRD••LL MPo. CO., .outh Bend, Ind., U••• A.
The Valley of Opportunity.

The certainty of results from farm
Ing In localities where Irrigation Is
practised has been proverbial since the
days when Egypt began to attract at
tention on account .of the floods of the
Nile.
But modern development of Irriga

tion In the Western United States un

der the direction and with the money
or the Unfted States Government Is all

far ahead of that of ancient Egypt as

modern agriculture Is ahead of the
crude husbandry of the ancients.
Among tho attractive propoatttona fot'
fruit gr.owlng under Irrigation Is that
of the Bltt.er Ro.ot Valley In Montana.
Of this the following enumeration of
racts will be read with Interest:
,"I. The Bitter Ro.ot Valley 'has been

settled and cultivated for nearly half
a century. It Is famed as the "Garden
spot of the Nprthwest," and Is the larg
est and farthest east of the few great
valleys In the greatest fruit region of
the world to-day.
"2. Over 14.000 people' are happy and

prosperous to a marked degree on

about 75,000 acres' of Irrigated land; In
addition there Is the "Garden City,"
Missoula. with Its 15.000 :nhabltants.

"3. A valley whe.re the soil 'has pro
duced a net profit of over- U.ROO on a

single acre In one year, and where $600
annual net profit from one acre .If Iand
Is very common.
"4. Where crops have never failed

and markets are always high.
"5. Where there are absolutely no In

Jurious fruit pests. and where fatal dlll
eases among stock, hogs, and poultry
are unknown.

"G. Where the sun shines three hun
dred days In the year. Where there Is
beautiful mountain scenery, abundant
pure water. healthful mountain air,
unrtvaled cltmate, goo'd transp.ortation.
convenience to markets, good schools
and a modern State university, cheap
lumber, cheap fuel, and high markets
-all these uniting to make an Ideal
place In which to ltve.
"7. Where the water used In Irriga

tion brings In solution the vital e�e
ments requh:ed by plant life, and thus
solves the problem of fertllllzation. an/l
lightens labor. Irrigation. merely as a

means of fertilizing, much more than
pays.

"S. Where the Inexhaustible soil Is
'richer and deeper than Is to be found
In the very best regions of the Middle
West.
"9. Where apples are better In color.

flavor, and keeping qualities than art'!
any other apples In the world-"th!"
only apple that can be eaten fearlessly
In the dark." Where small fruits are

without a rival and all northern vege
tables. grains, ami grasses grow In a

tuxurmnce unknown to the MissiS
sippi Valley.
"10. Where the remarkable develop

ments and Innumerable advantages
advanced as they are-have made only
a fair beginning; where the Immediate
future means everything and where
farm values have Quadrupled In a very
few years."
For further Information read adver

tisement en Pa.I'.e 88., of thll "aper, .or

write to Dept, N. Bitter R.ot Valley re
rl ....U.on ('!n., 108 WIa.hlnl'ton .treat.
Cfllca....o, Ill.

ALFALFA SEED
OUR 8PEOIALTY. We are bl'lldquarters for tbls kind
of Fo....e plants and furnish vlgorouslleec1 In car load
or bushel lots. Writs us for prices and samplee•

McBETH &: DALLAS. Gardea Cit)', Kan••

J. �:'.I�!���RD ALFALFASEED
UISAS CITY, • • MO. Write for Samples

Big Profits
Bat i ncP Hay

Two men can ron I.. Record. I $On. In one hoor"

Aato-F�d... BayPress-'I'Ilree Stroke
Smooth bale•• e..,. draft••u$Omatlo feed. tree trial
_I.falltl_ A.k tor catalo••

Amttv u:."\r=. °lU... 01'7, 110

Order Today.a.Apple·Shipping Boxes
Just wbat y.ou need to get tbe top market price. 1 busbel

IIlze nicely lettered. Made by CaUfornla Pine BOl[ Lumber Co.
It'or prices addreBII at once,

Topeka Fruit 4: Produce Brokerage Co.,
Wbolesale Prult Dealer... TOpeKA, KANS.

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
THB OLD RBUABLB IN USB 28 VBAU

HORSE POWBR AND BBLT POWER
Our Varloa. Styl.. Meet All Demueb

SBLF FBBD WOOD OR STBBL PITMAN
Quality 01".. Belt Rnaltl Send for c::.tal••

Kanaa. City Hay Pre•• Co., 129 MIM Street, Kansa. City, Mo.

Hotel Kupper
Kansas City, Mo.

Centrally located in the busi
ness district.
Modern in every detail. Cafe

of particular excellence.
European plan, t1.oo per d&7

Iond up.



Internal Commerce During June,
1908.

(Continued from page 85•. )
half of the year, 4,796,870 head, were
larg�)Jy in excess of last year's re

ceipts for the same period of 3,874,804
head, the principal increases occur

ring in the excess of hogs and sheep,
while cattle and calves likewise show
sl1ght increases.

WEfiTERN GRAIN MOVEMENTS�

The showing made by grain receipts
at fifteen markets for the current
month is not so good when compared
with the figures of last year. How
ever, receipts for June, 45,678,265
bushels, show a sl1ght advance over

those of last month. The figures for
the same month of 1907 and 1906 were

64,650,970 and 68,433,834 bushels, reo

spectively. Every city constituting
the fifteen markets, with the excep-'
tlon of Minneapolis, Little Rock, and
Loutsvllle, show smaller receipts than
during June of last year. Of the to
tal -recelpts wheat constituted 10,352,-
285 bushels, compared with 14,131,702
bushels received during June, 1907;
corn, 20,240,512 bushels, compared
with 35,102,129 bushels for June, 1907;
oats, 12,583,693 bushels, compared
with 13.205,946 bushels received dur
ing June, 1907; barley, 2,209,728 bush
els. compared with 1,867,720 bushels
received during June, 1907; and rye,
292,047 bushels, compared with 343,-
473 bushels for June, 1907. The re

ceipts of fiaxseed were only about
two-thirds of that pf June of last year.
Flour receipts of 1,659,976 barrels also
show a sUght decUne from the June,
1907, figures of 1,856,306 barrels. At
these same markets during the ten

Imonths of the crop season, beginning
September I, 1907, there was a con-

siderable decUne when compared with
the receipts of the same period of the
two preceding years, the figures for
the current season being 639,491,695

. bushels, as against 718,380,827 and
712,435,628 bushels for the correspond
ing period of the two preceding crop
years. Kansas City, Little Rock, and
Peoria made gains-all the others
showing losses.

EASTERN GRAIN MOVEMENTS.

Receipts of fiour 'and grain at the
four cities of Boston, New York, Phil
adelphia, and Baltimore for June were

11,376,318 bushels, in contrast with
the heavy receipts of June, 1907, of
16,868,093 bushels; but the .June, 1906,
figures of 12,634,973 bushels. more

nearly correspond to those of the cur

rent year. All the ports in question
as well as the different classes of
breadstuffs are affected by the decline
from last year's figures. Wheat re

ceipts at these four cities for June
were 2,272,647 bushels, compared with
3,772,926' bushels during June, 1907;
corn receipts, 828,134 bushels, con

'hasted with 4,263,310 bushels received
during June,. 1907; while the quantity
of flour, 1,061,012 barrels, was more

nearly a just comparison with the re

ceipts of l,207,04!l barrels for June,
1907. The export movement from the

. corresponding customs districts show

BIOILNltLL, hm •• Juue U. 1808.
Have uaed a U. s. six months t It·.

g�����Yor��[�:og;, .!ee,:"g:to��
�W1M�eJ. 's� i ';.hde•WI;;:'I�!.'tr�en�
the same COW8, under the same condi
tions. It's the b�8t investment] ever
made. ALZX. NE�L.

An Investment Paying
33'A%

and this Isexactlv what the U.s.
earned for Mr. -Neal over his
Cormer methods of skimming.
If you are not using a reriable

USCREAM.

• .SEPARATOR
but skimmingyour milk by some
other method. you are losing
just as large a per cent. of cl'lllm
(which Is manlY) as did Mr. Neal.
It is clean skimming that

counts, and the U. S. holds World',
Rlconl for clun ItIlmmlnL therefore
it is the separator that nerr one
ought to purchase. ,

.

Sand to·day for Catalolul No. In
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a Uke decline during the month of
June; the 1907 figures being 127,060
barrels above those for the corre

sponding month. During the first six
months of the year the quantity of
fiour and grain received at the four
cities, 84,018,275 bushels, shows corre
spondingly heavy decreases from the
1907 and 1906 figures' of 123,857,190
and 120,871,019 bushels.

PACIFIC COAST GRAIN MOVEMENTS.

Flour and grain receipts at San
Francisco during June, 1,306,849 bush
els, shows a sl1ght advance over the
receipts of 1,197,683 bushels for June,
1907. At Portland, Oreg., wheat ship
ments aggregated 995,870 bushels,
which were far in excess of shipments
for June, 1907, of 267,372 bushels. As
compared with the season of six
months ending June, 1907, wheat re

ceipts at Portland for the first half of
the current year show a gain of about
60 per cent.'

MEATS ON HAND.

Stocks of meats at five principal in
terior markets 'at the close of June,
316,017,383 pounds, were smaller than
at the end of the preceding months of
the current year and likewise below
June of 1907. Omaha and Milwaukee
show a slight increase over last year,
while Chicago, Kansas City, and St.
Joseph show a considerable decltne.

PROVISIONS.

The eastbound trunk-line move

ment of provisions during the four
weeks of June amounted to 84,322
tons, which were in excess of the pre
ceding four weeks of May, but below
any other four-week figures recorded
during the present year. Figures for
the first half of the year-or twenty
six weelts-of 660,955 tons compare
more favorably with the 581,21)1 tons
of last year, but show a decline from
the total of 750,681 tons for 1906. The
receipts of grain, 11,426,000 bushels,
for June, were largely in excess of
those of 1907 and 1906 of 7,866,000 and
6,011,000 bushels, respectively. The
movement of the same commodity for
twenty-six weeks 'of the current year,
78,513,000 bushels, also compares fa
vorably with the two preceding years
of 70,783,000 and 69,291,000 bushels, re
spectively. Flour shipments show a

decline both for the four weeks and
the twenty-six weeks ending with
June when compared with the two
preceding years, the figures being for
the four weeks of June 281,367 barrels,
RS against 400,360 and 285,786 barrels
for the same period in 1907 and 1906;
and for the first half of the year,
3,206,434 barrels compared with 3,367,-
764 and 3,296,369 barrels, respectively.

PACKING-HOUSE PRODUCTS.

In the shipments of packing-house
products from Chicago during the
month of June there was a perceptible
gain over June of last year, but the
figures, 204,823,306 pounds, were

slightly below those of 1906. As com

pared with the figures of 1907, in
Creases are shown in dressed beef,
canned meats, cured meats, dressed
hogs, hides, lard, and stearine, while
pickled beef, pork, and tallow show de
clines. Shipments for the first six
months of the year, 1,188,518,246
pounds, were below the corresponding
figures of 1907 and 1906 of 1,225,749,-
456 and 1,479,911,070 pounds, respect
Ively, the greatest declines for the six
months' period being shown In the
case of pickled beef and stearlne.

PIG-IRON.

Pig-Iron production during the
month, 1,088,634 gross tons, was about
fiO per cent less than the production
during June, 1907, all the districts
showing declines In the output. The
output for the first six months of the
year, 6,756,118 gross tons, is only
slightly in excess of one-half the quan
tity producing during the similar pe
riod in 1907, the Pittsburg district
showing the greatest decline, being
1,776,117 gross tons for the six months
of the current year, in contrast for the
like period of 1907 of 3,110,881 gross
tons.

BUILDING OPERATIONS.

The activities in the bulldlng opera
tlone,

.

8S shown by the value of build
ing permit••ranted in lome fifty lead
hll 'oltle., Indicate quite dl.tlnott, the
Improvement over the preaedlD,

months of the first half of the year.
Even compared with 1907. the current
month shows only a decrease of lfi
per cent. Substantially the. same
Cities which showed declines in activ
ity in the first part of the year show
relatively smaller declines for June.
New York shows a large loss, attrib
uted mainly to the Borough of Brook
lyn, which is, however, on the other
hand, offset to a large extent by a gain
of 35 per cent in Manhattan. Baltl
more, Birmingham, Cincinnati, Colum
bus, Denver, 'Duluth, Grand Rapids,
MtJwaukee, Pittsburg, St. Paul, Syra
cuse, and Worcester all show SUbstan
tial gains over June of last year. Mil
waukee and Birmingham head the list
with gains of 62 and 67 per cent re
spectively,' over a like period of last
year. Chicago and Philadelphia are
each holding close to the 1907 records.

CAB SERVICE.

Reports from thirty-six car-service
associations covering practically the
entire territory of the United States
indicate the total number of cars han
dled during June as 2,162,136, com

pared with 2,668,841. and 2,464,506
cars handled during June, 1907 and
1906. Practically all the associations
show material gains over the preced
ing months of the current year.
The American Railway Association

reported a marked improvement "in
the freight-car situation of the coun
try, the number of idle cars having
decreased in the fifteen days from
June 10 to June 24 from 349,994 cars
to 313,298 cars. '

Corn and Wheat crops Officially.
The Crop Reporting Board of the

Bureau of Statistics of the United
States Department of Agriculture
finds, from the reports of the corre

spondents and agents of the Bureau,
as follows:
The condition of corn on August 1

as 82.5 per cent of a normal, as com

pared with 82.8 last month, 82.8 on

August 1; 1907, and 83.1, the ten-year
average on August 1.
Comparisons for important corn

States and divisions follow:
Aug. 1. • Aug. 1, IG-year
1908. 1907. average.

Illinois. . . 77 86 83
Iowa 83 78 86
Texas. . . 86 83 78
MissourI. . . . 74 86 81
Nebraska. . . 86 82 82
Kansas. . . 76 84 77
Oklahoma. . . '" 80 86 84
Indiana. .. 76 83 86
Georgia. . . 89 90 86
Ohio. . . 86 78 86
Kentucky. . . 83 84 86
Tennessee. . . '" 84 86 84
Alabama. . . .... 87 87 84.
North Carolina.. , 91 90 87
Arkansas 79 70 83
MississippI. 86 77 80
United States. 82.6 82.8 83.1
Preliminary returns indicate a yield

of winter wheat of about 14.3 bushels
per acre, or a total of 425,940,000 bush
els, which compares with 14.6 bushels
and 409,442,000 bushels, respectively,
the final estimates of last year's crop.
The average quallty of the crop is
90.1, against 90.6 last year.
Comparisons for· important winter

wheat States follow:
Yield

per ac. e. Produetfnn,
Kansas. . 12.8 74,010,0.00
Indiana. . . 16.& 46,169;000
IllinOis. . . 13.0 30.212,000
Nebraska '.,. 17.8 40.317,000
MissourI. . . 10.0 22.260.000
Ohio. . . 16.0 33,328.000
Pennsylvania. . . 18.6 29,416,000
Oklahoma. . . 11.6 16,626.000
California. . . 14.6 14.410,000
Texas. . . 11.0 10.164.000
Michigan. . . . 18.0 16.732.000
United States. . 14.3 426.940,000
The average condition of spring

wheat on August 1 was 80.7 per cent
of a normal, as compared with 89A a

month ago, 79.4 on August I, 1907, 86.9
on August I, 1906, and 82.7, the ten
year average on August 1.
Comparisons for important spring

wheat States follow:
Aug. 1,
1908.

North Dakota. .. 76
Minnesota. . .... 86
South Dakota. . . 90
Washington. . .. 60
United States... 80.7

Aug. 1.
1907.
72
80
83
98
79.4

IG-year
average.

80
84
82
88
82.7

MRS. C. A. STANNAB..J) IS DEAD.

The thousands of friends of Hon. C.
A. Htannard. of Sunny Slope Farm. Em.
poria. Kans.. will sympathize with him
in the deep sorrow which has come to
him in the death of his beloved wife' on
August 8. This great bereavement is
thE' aeccnd ot It II kind that hall como
to Mr. Stannard; 'Within the pa.t rear.
tn Ootob.r la.i 111. .on "a. iaken from
him and no" aame. the _,-,at••t tM
reavemlnt that man 0&11. IUtrl1'.

4UGUIIT 11, 11108.

Words of Pralle
I'or the several ingredients of which Dr.
Pierce's mecllclnes are composed, as given
by leaders In all the, several schools of
medicine, should have far more weigh'
than any amount of non-professional __
tlmonlals. Dr. Pierce's FavoritePrescrip
tioli. has THE BADGE OJ.l' HOl'lESTY on evel'J
bottle-wrapper, In a full list of all its iD
p-edients printed In plain English.
If JOu are an invalid womaB and suff_

. from freq ent headache, backache,paw-
Ing dlstr In stomach, periodical palDlt
dlsa e. catarrhal, pelvic drala.
draggl down distress In lower abdome6
or pelv ,perhaps dark spots or specks
dancl g before the eyes, faint· spells aDd
kind sym toms caused by female wel&k
ness. 0 th derangement ofthe femInine
organa, can not do better than t.ak.
Dr. PI e Favorite Prescription.
The h 8 ltal, surgeon's knife and opera.

tlng ta may be avoided by the tlmel,
use of avorlte Prescription" In lucb
cues. hereb the ob 0 a
tl nl ami

avor
eser ptlon IIcomp se 0 6 very bett

natIve medicinal roots known to medlcaa
science for the cure of woman's peculiaI',.Jl.men� contains no alcohol and no
barmfulor habit-forming drugs.
Do not expect too much from "Favorite

Prescription; "It will not perform mira
cles; It will not dlsolve or cure tumors.
No medicine will. It will do as much t.o
establish vigorous health In most weak
nesses and ailments peculiarly Incident t.o
women as any medicine can. It must be
given a. fair chance by perseverance In it..
use Cor a reasonable length of tlm-e.

YO.!1 can't a�nrd to accept e secret �

trum�s
a suiitute for thiS rem00 I' �

8nr: compositon.Se women are InvIted to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter,free. All correspond
ence is guarded as sacredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected �y
J>rofesslonal privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce Buffalo N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pe])ets the belt

lax'atlve and regulator of the bowels.
They invigorate stomach, liver anci
bowels. One a laxative; two or three •
ca�hartlc. Easy to take a.s candy.

Why
Suffer?

, If you suffer pain from
any cause, Dr. Miles' Anti
Pain Pills will relieve it
-and leave no bad after
effects. That's the impor
tant thing. Neither do
they create a habit. More
often the attacks become
less frequent, or disappear
altogether. Dr. ]\iiles'
Anti-Pain Pills. have no

other effect except to re

lieve pain and quiet nerv
ous irritation.
"We are never without Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pills. My husband and
Bon, aged 16 were always subject to
sick headache until we began using
these Pills, and they have broken
them up entirely. Don't think they
have had to use them tOJ: six months .

I recommend them to every one. A
tew weeks ago I heard an old lady
triend was sick. I went to see her.
She was down with LaGrippe. and
nearly crazy with awful backache.
I gave her one ot the Anti-Pain PUla
and left another for her to take In
a short time. They helped her right
away, ·and she says she will never be
without them again. Last winter my
husband was taken with pluerisy on
both sldea, and I know he would have
died It it hadn't been tor the Pills.
In less than half an hour he was
sweating, and went to bed and slept."

MRS. G. H. WEBB,
Austinburg, Ohio.

Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Anti
Pain Pills, and we authorize him to
return the price of first package (only)
If It falls to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co" Elkhart, Ind

"Rockford" Engines s�\�.;Q From 3 to 30 H. P.
II: "Rockford" Girl
o il the Enaine
IL that will pllue.lII: Before you con
() tract or buy geto the Hockforrt JI
r proposition.'

.

•

Address Def!!;. 16. NEAT-NODBY-HANDY
..

RockfordEngine \Vorks, Rockford. III

ae•• Tel. 77.. Oflllee Tel. lOll.

L. M. PENWELL,
........ Dlr••tor u' LI.....

........
111 ••'•..,... . ..............

.',
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Geology of the Independence 011 and

Gaa Region.
The United States Geological Sur

vey announces that the Independence

foUo (No. 159) of the Geologic Atlas

of the United States is now ready for

distribution.
The district described In this rotto

is the Independence quadrangle, a rec

tangular area about 950 square miles

In extent, situated In Southeastern

Kansas, adjacent to Oklahoma, its

eastern Umlt being about 47 miles

west of the Kansas-Missouri Une. It

includes Montgomery County, the

southern third of Wilson County, and

portions of other counties adjoining
these two on the east and west.

The quadrangle forms an important
part of the well-known Kansas-Okla

homa oil and gas fields, which have an

area of nearly 11,000 square miles, ex

tending fIiom Paola, in Eastern Kan

sas. southwestward for nearly 200

mnes to Muskogee and Cleveland,
Okla. The progressive development
of the oil and g8.8 resources of South·

eastern :K:ans8.8 during the last halt

dE'cade haa led to the rapid transfor·

maUot!. ,of thll SlorUon ot the State,
from a 111'1.11111 &Iut all1'ioultural 411'

l' :1"

THE KANSAS FARMER

trlctInto a region of mining and man

ufacturing activity, and has converted

Its v111ages into cities and towns. In

dependence, Cotreyv111e, Cherryvale,
Neodesha, Caney, and Elk have been

greatly stimulated dn growth and owe

a large share of their prosperity to

the development of oil and gas prop

erties.
011 and gas, however, are not the

only important mineral resources of

the quadrang�e, for workable beds of

bituminous coal occur at a number of

Iocalttles, and stone, Portland cement

materials, and clays form the basis

of important industries.
An account of the economic re

,sources of the quadrangle, prepared

by F. C. Shrader and Erasmus Ha

worth. was publlshed by the Survey in

1,906 as Bulletin No. 296. The geo-

'logic foll0 just issued includes de

scrtptlve text by Mr. Shrader and

'maps showing the details of the to

,'pography and general and economic

geology of the region. The price of

'the foll0 is 25 cents. Orders, which

�hould be accompanied by remittance,
should be addressed to the Director

of the Survey at Washington, 'D. C.

Stock Interests

Origin Not the Queatlon.

Some one, not long since, sald that

America had never originated IJ typi

cally American breed of cattle. 'He

might, have gone still farther and said

with equal veracity that America has

never yet originated a pure-bred white

man. America has, however, pro

duced some decidedly unique and orig
inal specimens of both men and cat

tle.
Most people are content to let an

thropologists delve back into antiquity
for the, origin of man, and it does not

matter '80 much to the philosophical

American' where the pure breeds of

cattle originated so long as he can get

,Mike Yourself Independent for .Life
10Acres In BitterRoot ValleyWill Do It
,_",�, If you are looklnll' for a sure, safe and most profitable Investment

.. -"....-.c' It_;". that requires only a small amount of money. It will pay you to

carefully read every word of tbls lI'reat offer.
'

A small calh paymentwill hold for you 10 or more acres ot'
'Bitter ,Root'Valley Irrlll'atild Land. No homesteadinll'. The

crops will soon pay the balance alld a handsome yearly In
come besides. This I. the shortest. surest route to financial In
dependence tbat I, today open to theman of moderatemeans.

The World's Ireatest Irrigation Project,
We are just completlnll' the lI'feat Bitter Root Valley Canal.

This canalis 81 miles lonll' and built at a cost of over Sl,SOO.OOO.
It carries an Inexhaustible supply of purest water to 40.000 acres
of the richest fruit land In America. Every land buyer will be-

Home of Famous
come part owner of the II'reat canal. The land Is so marvelously

"MciNTOSH RED" productive that the yearly profits from only 10 acres run from

Appletl 12.000 to 18.000. according' to what Is planted. Apples and other

fruits II'row to perfection In astonlshlnll' abundance. The yield

of fruits, lITaln and veR'etables Is almost beyond belief. One must see with his own

eyes to ully realize wbat Irrlll'ation means In this Wonderful Valley'of Opportunity.

Big Crops, the First and Every Year, Are Absolutely Sure
Irrlll'ation Is thewizard that Is transformlnll' this valley Into a modern Garden of Edell.

IrrlR'a�\on makes crop failures Impossible I The Bitter Root Vlllley Is known far and

wide as The Home of Perfect Frult"-Insect pests are unknown
'

It Is beautifully situated. Entirely surrounded by mountains. Dellll'htful climate.

Three hundred days of sunshine every year, Best market r1R'ht at your door. Good'

nelll'hbors. Rural Free Delivery. Farmers'Telephones. Good schools and churches.

Nowhere else In America will you find an oppor,tunlty like this.

The Bitter Root Valley Book FREE
Write for It todBY Bnd learn how BBIIy It Is to IKMlllre an Irrlpted fruit farm that 'Will ooon make

YOIt a comfortable fortune. Filled with facta about the eaormoue ylelda ol frulta.__...,.11l8 and

vell"tabl8fl, Glv8fI the experience of men who are now,maklng
fortun"" In the Valley. Don't delax'

"�ltlng for Free Book Bnd Map. Send for It today. Wewant a fe.. GCKMl Apnte. Add.- Dept. lit

Bt'f,FE1 lOOT VALLEY 1II18ATIOI CO., 101 W••hinllOn Street, CHIC.80

summer Dolnga at the Kanna State

Agricultural College.

Never before has the summer vaca- ,

tlon beel!- so strenuous about the Ag

riculturlll College. Notwitbstandlng

the two new buUdlngs to be occupied

this fall the attendance of students

will make it necessary to crowd the

halls. The new domestic science and

art building is almost ready for the

new' furniture-carpenters
and paint

ers just· putting on the finishing

touches. It wlll be a beauty, indeed;

and It wlll be the largest building on

the grounds, 176 by 92 feet' and three

full stories, contamlng about fifty

rooms. It is wonderfully complete

with Its two large kitchens and four

or five large laboratories and a dozen

small kitchens each for a class of

four. The third floor iV all for domes

tic art with sewing, cutting, drawing

rooms, etc., with one of the finest ex

hibition rooms you ever saw, south

and east exposures-all windows. ;'
On the extreme north end of tije

r.ampus is the new veterinary bulldtrig
with decidedly the most ornate exter

ior of any of the seventeen big build

ings. Dr. Schoenleber planned every

nook and corner and it wlll be a mod

el veterinary building with splendidly "l:e::e:smC8:Je:e::e:s�C8:Je:e::e:e�!:9:e:e::e:eC8l

lighted laboratories and a great semi·;',',,' �

circular room for a clinic. It also has, '

three full stories, every foot aballable -

for use. Here the work is not quite fa::e:s��:e:s��:e:s��:e:ace:l�:a:e�ft

so far advanced, but plasterers, car

penters, and painters are crowding

each other and every day sees it near

er completion. When September '16
comes, the most of the building wlll

be ready for classes.

There is a small army of workmen

tearlng down and building up and ex

cavating about the old mechanic arts

butldtng. Additions are being built to

the Iron and brass foundries and to

the carpenter and pattern shops, and

t he new mechanical engineering build

ing excavation is now being made.

This extends south from the present

shops and boiler house;' i50 feet.

When this is completed the entire

engineering building and shops wlll

cover an irregular rectangle of about

250 feet by 500 feet.

Over at the creamery an artificial

ice plant is being installed and an'

other new churn is being put in place
for the model creamery for making
model butter.
The old domestic science building Is

heing remodeled for the printing de

partment, partitions being changed

and a new cement fioor laid in the

basement-where all the presses wUl

be installed. This wUl give the print

ing department almost a model home

of tts own.

The old chapel in Anderson Hall Is

being changed, a floor being built out,

even with the old gallery or second

story floor and a partition above wUl

give Professor Walters two fine long'
work-rooms for his -classes in architec

ture. The lower floor wlll be used as

heretofore for class meetings, etc.

All this work is rushed to get ready
for the twenty-five hundred young

Kansans who are expected next year.

and to-day in the big agricultural fail'S

and live stock shows they are. round

almost as prominent as are the Short

horn that can trace his American an

cestry back to revolutionary times.

MUCH BEEF, QUICK, AT SMALL COST.

Antiquity of origin is not what the

average American farmers and cattle

raiser is after. What he wants is the

animal that is capable of maturing the

greatest amount of live beef in the

shortest space of time at a minimum

cost of feed and at the same time :)Ut
on a quality that wUl attract the high-'

est market price. These are the requi
sites the American farmer Is looking
for and he bas learned that a good
place to study these- requtsltes, to

compare breed .with breed is at the

live stock show that has proven such

RAINFALL FOR WSEK SNDlNO AUOUST 8, 1008.

'8CALlII IN
IN0JU:8.

Leu than .&0. .150 to 1.

hold of the breed best adapted to

making his high-priced land pa:r out

on the right side at the end of the

year.

AMERICAN IMPBOvEMENT.

While Scotland and Englan(l have

furlshed the recognized beef breeds

of cattle, there is no room 1.0 doubt

that America has improved the indi

vidual types of the recognized breeds.

Of the three most prominent beef

breeds the Shorthorns, the Herefords,
and the Aberdeen-Angus, the Short

horns were the first to be introduced

on this side of the Atlantic Ocean.

'fhese were brought over in the early
days of this country's history and held

supreme sway until about the year

1876. It was after the great centen

nial exhibltlon at Philadelphia in 1.876

that the Hereford and Angus began to

come into prominence. At that exhi

bition the showing of these two latter

breeds began to attract attention and

it was but a few years until the Short·

horn had two competitors for favor

among- cattle raisers and beef makers

all "fer this country. The march ot

the ,liereford and the Anrus into 1 he

'''l't '" tbe GOuDtrr h.. b.en raJ)14

1 to I. 2to 8. Over 8. T. traIle.

a potent factor of late years in edu

cating the farmer-stockraisers to im

provement of his herds as an only
means of meeting demands of the

times.
LEADING BREEDS.

The forthcoming Interstate Live

Stock and. Horse Show, to be held in

St. Joseph the week of September 21-

26, wlll bring together the fiower of

these three recognized and prominent

beef breeds of cattle. The best show

animals from the herds of the biggest

breeders in this country wUl be in

competition in the prize ring at that
time. Men who have reputations as

breeders reaching out beyond the
oceans have learned to recognize the

Interstate as one of the three biggest
and best live stock shows and have

already signified their intention of

bringing the best of their herds here.

In addition to the three prominent

beef breeds already mentioned anoth

er breed has within a few years en-.

tered the race for recognition and 'iii'·
last .. groWing In popularity. The Red

Polls ·are lalninl much favor in thl.

,�ount1'7 "nd, reeolnlliDI t.hlli "the I.·

$17.50
ROUND TRIP

TO

COL'ORADO

WITH STOP·OVERS
FOR THE

Frontier Day
Calebration
CHRENNE, WYo.,
lug. 20, 21 and 22

You wlll regret it If you miss the Buck

ing and Pitching Contest, Indian

War Dances and Races, wue
Horse Races and many oth-

er contests and cere-

monies to be seen

at this festival.

REACHED VIA

Union Pacific
INQ,UIRE OF

F.I. LEWIS, C. T. L,
Topeka, Kans.1

OR

J. C. FULTOI,
Depot Agt.

terstate has created a classification

for this breed.
The Galloways are also a compara

tively recent importation into this

country and some of these long-haired
blacks have within recent years

walked 011 proudly bearing sweep

stake ribbons from shows of no less

renown than the Interstate.

-!t"ie-to your intereiif to 'renew your
subi�rlpt1on to TKII KAN..... ,:r.......

proDlDUr If It h.. .."Ired,
'
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I HomeOO'D�D���!,�ments I
�-

THE LUI.LADY LAND.
Mother's own bird with the downy hair.
Tuck your head snugly beneath my

wing,
I'll sing you a song of the Lullaby land,
As· we swing, my sweet baby, swing.
O! the Lullaby land is a wondrous

place,
,\Vhere only the Innocent may dwell,
.A place full of harmony, music, and

song,
And mothers with fairy tales to tell.

No sorrow Is there In the Lullaby land,
But sunshine and laughter and love,
Thert"s never a look nor a word that Is

sad,
But the spirit that comes from above.

So nestle down close, lean your dear
head on me,

.As we rock to the Lullaby land,
Together we'll taste the delight of that

place,
Wle will wander there, hand In hand:

-Myra Williams Jarrell.

To Lighten the Work In the Home.
The appeal for help comes from

many quarters from women who nave.
all the work in the home to do arone.
"How can I Ughten my work?" is the
question that is asked. A sound body.
a wUUng and cheerful heart. the nack
or art of managing. and labor-saving
machines and conveniences are essen
tial to make work easier and give
time for rest and recreation.
One of the essentials to make work

easy is a sound body. Upon It de
pends so much. It Is the machine
that does the work and it must be
kept In good working order. It is not
the work that puts machinery out of
order if used aright; it Is careless
ness. wrong adjustment. Improper use
of it. So it is with the human body.
If a machine or engine were treated
as we treat the body it would be out
of repair all the time as are most
bodies. We seldom see a sound body
now. and it is generally the fault of
the owner of it.

Women do not breathe. full. deep
breaths. and thus only a part of the
lungs are expanded and the blood
which is purified in the lungs. 'and
which is the Ufe. is only partially pur
ified and vitaUzed. Breathe full and
deep .breaths and notice how much
lighter your step will become and how
mucb easier the work will be accom

plished. The thoughts are so ab
sorbed in the work that women for
get to drink enough water to keep the
body in good running order. Drink
freely of pure (not ice) water be
tween meals. ·Take plenty of time tor
eating and masticate every bite thor
oughly. If you are Ured and hot. rest
a little before eating and rest a Iicue

,after. and let the thoughts and conver
sation be .cheerful and happy.
The way one stands and sits has

much to do in the matter. Stand with
the body erect. Stand on the balls of
the feet and not on the heels or sides
of the feet. and stand on both feet.
In sitting. and do as many things sit
ting as possible. sit erect-on the end
of your backbone and not on the mid
dle of it and you will not tire nearly
so easily. One of the most needed
things in the- kitchen is a high chair
or stool on which one may sit to do
many things-washing dishes. prepar
Ing vegetables. concocting dishes. and
ironing. These are some of the ways
of having and keeping a sound body
the most necessary thing in making
the work easier. Don't you lqlow how

,I

AJk your dealer for

Slmpaom..E.dd.,.atone
Fast Ha.zel Brown

The '.Ite.' and mOlt beautiful
Brown on the market.

You think it impossible to letbrown thatwill not fade in cotton dresS·lIoodis. 'Wemake it-a beautiful rich shade that per.spiration, sunlillht or washinll cannotb.udlle. :rhis 'Color, combined with .supertor quahty and beautiful desil(ns, makesthese calicoes ideal for stylish dresses.
..
Beware 01 al1lmltotlon Drown.. Thry If" no'JUIt as good. tI If your dealer haln't Simp,on-W'e�r"�Ott�; t�: !�;:I���OU�D, write u. hi. name.

The I:.dd7atone MI. Co Phi.... Pa.
Established by Wm. Simpson, Sr.

done. only in all things bear this in
mind, that the real man is .of more

importance than the house he Uves in
-"Life Is more than raiment and the

. body more than food."
Systematic planning of the work.

letting the head do the work to save
the feet, is necessary to accompUsh
much with a llttle outlay of strength
and time. Have' conveniences in con
venient places and keep tbem there

upon having all these labor-saving
things untu she gets them. Husband
does not reaUze their necesstty to the
women. He .must have Implements
and machinery to accomplfsh. bis
work, because he knows it pays. but
he is' often too busy to observe and
consider the needs 1D the home to
Ugh ten the woman's work. Then In
sist upon having them untll you get.
them, and then he wlll see and realize

R

Floor plan of a two-room cottage with bath and other conveniences with hot and cold water.

when not in use. 'I'here are so many
improvements in utenslls and articles
for the housework. but how many wo
men use the old fashioned ones that
their grandmothers used-the heavy
iron pots and kettles. tbat break the
back to Iltt, when for a small price'
light graniteware that is so Ught and
easy to clean may be had. A wife
should insist and keep on insisting

and think you are a smart woman ror
having them..

In THE KANSAS FAil:MER of Aprll �7.
1905. the editor of the paper pubUsbed
an article upon "Modern Conven·
iences in the Home," in which he
showed how to have water in the house
by means of the windmlll, showing
diagrams of the same, which are re-

we make "mountains out of mole
hUls" when we do not feel well?

In every home there are essentials
and non-essentials-some things that
must be done for the comfort and hap
piness of the famlly and some things
that may be done without very well.
Every woman must think this out for
herself and decide what to leave un-

Side view of two-room cottage with bath and other convenlenees with hot and cold water. Showing alllo windmill and tank, and. oonneotion to water .'lsotern In the hou.e, Thl. arran.emellt Is ..ood·ln a house of a.ny Ille. The tank muat }:Ie placed hlp,er If watlJr I. to �. \lellver.1t on ••oond ftoor. 0 ..two·.tory hou.e. . .

.',
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THE KANSAS FARMER

produced' In tbls number. In tbe IB

sue of May 18 of tbe same year tbe

editor gave an article on Hghttng' and
heating the home and a plan to bave

the water service with compressed air

tank in tbe cellar.
.

Having the water in the bouse even

if It is only in the kltcben saves much

labor and inconvenience. What If it

does cost sometbing? It costs a good
deal for tbe physician's visit and med

Icines, to, .and a lot of pain and In

convenience besides.

A kitchen cabinet is an indispensa
ble article for the kitchen. The de

scription of a home-made one Is given
in this paper. Soon I hope to give full
descriptions of the fireless cooker.
one of the greatest labor-savers of tbe

time. 'Oh, "the world does move," and
the time is not far away wben tbe

work in the home :will be simplified
and made easy by tbe devices of man.

May we have sense enough to use

them Wisely and not take upon us oth·

er work that Is unnecessary but use

the time for tbe best tbings.

A Home·Made Cabinet.

A kltcben cabinet is one of tbe la

bor-saving articles tbat every kitchen

should contain. Tbere are many
. 'kinds, all good, and of various prices,
but I came across' tbe description of

one in one of the exchanges, made at

liome, whlcb meets all tbe needs and

is convenient and costs very little,
and I give it bere boping it may be

of use to many:

"I bad learned that using one's wits

saves money, so I started mine in mo

tion. Ia a furniture store a table in

which there was a drawer was pur
chased for $1.60. Tbis was tbree feet
six incbes long by two feet four

inches wide. My first idea was to
have It covered wltb zinc, in order to

be able to place hot disbes on it. But

as the table was a little too wide for

one width of zinc, this would make

piecing it a necessity and greatly In

crease tbe cost, besides bavlng a

seam. So I purchased blue and wblte

oilcloth for tbirty-seven cents, which

I tacked all around tbe top of tbe ta

ble under tbe lower edge. I tben se

cured a piece of board, from wblch a

sbelf was made twenty-six Inches 'long
by six inches wide. This was placed
elgbteen incbes above tbe table. •

"On this sbelt I placed covered cans

and candy bottles with screw tops
whicb I bad collected, Tbese were to

contain mustard, ginger, pepper,

berbs, soda, cream of tartar, and

spices, such as cinnamon, cloves, n,ut-
mega, etc.
"On tbe back of tbe table I put

some tin boxes with covers. Tbese

for sugar, rice, beans, etc., a cracker

jar in wbich to keep crumbs. Here,
also, are tbe tea, coffee, and cocoa

tins, witb tight covers. At one side I

keep a large covered pan of sifted

flour, ready for use. Besides these

are salt, pepper, and celery salt shak

ers, fiour dredger, and measuring cups

and cups containing lard; drippings,
and butter for cooking.
"My food cbopper is kept screwed

on one end of tbe table and ready for

use. One and �me-balf feet above tbe

sbelf is a cleat on wblcb convenient

utensils are bung, and the spoons,

forks, and knives are In tbe drawer.

On one corner of tbe table is a bard

wood board, on wbich hot dlsbes may

be placed and bread Is cut.
.

"I bave a bigb stool and can sit bere

and concoct many dishes without

moving, except to procure eggs and

milk.
"At tbe rigbt of tbe table is a win·

dow with a broad sill. Under tbis I

bang the molding-board and on tbe

sill tbe roll1ng-pin and cook-books are

kept."
'

In 1906 Kansas raised about an ay·

erage crop of corn, but the yield was

more tban that of all Soutb America,
wbicb of course includes tbe much

advertised Argentina; was over 80,·
000,000 bushels greater tban tbe com

bined crops ot Canada and Mexico,
and exceeded the same year's orops

of ElYpt, Italy, France, Bulgaria, and
RUllt. proper, to.ether.-F. D. Co

btn'D.
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WASHBURN COLLEO.E,
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"'Not yours, whose is It, then?"
"That's the puzzle,' answered vm

cenzo.

And a puzzle It. ()onttpued to be for
several morntngs," fQ1' the most won

derful things were,;,'done by the invis

ib'e painter."
,!�Well, gentlemen, I think this has

,g�e ,far enough," said the master,
, "t9'-morrow' morning we will come an

}iQiIr earner than usual and see If we
CaR' not catch this unknown artist at
his work.",

Surprised enough were they tho
n�:it morning, to see, seated at one of
the pictures, the little "monkey," Se
bastian Gomez.

'.'Who taught you how to paint,
boy?" asked the arttst.

uYou, master,"
. �'But 1 never gave you a lesaon."
",1 listened to what you told those

gentlemen, and 1 remembered it."

"Bravo, Sebastian!" cried the
school. "You have beaten us 'ali."
"And I have made' a painter," said

Murillo.-Youth's World.

.�
,!;

THE TWO LiTTLE MAms.,'
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'l'HE OWL'S SOLO IN THE BIRD'S
�UARTET.

Said the little brown Thrush to the
Robin

"Your whistle's BO loud and clear,
I love Its sound In the morning;
I know then the' day Is near."

But Robin Redbreast answered bravely,"Your song Is Quite low but sweet,My whistle Is loud and nolsy;-
I'd willingly sit at your feet."

Then the Catbird spoke: "My scream
Ing

Is something so painfully shrill,I wish I could whistle like you, Rob.
Or sing, Thrush, your soft little trllI."

An Owl half asleep In the branches,Waking up, said, "This never will do;To make up the song of che woodland
Even my ghostly 'To-wb'lo'

Is needed just as the big bass-drum
Is wanted In every full band.

So. cblldren. all use your voices.
To help In the full chorus grand."

-Wilhelmine Smith. In Chf Id Garden.

Little Miss Nothlng-to-do
Is fretful and cross and so blue;
And the light In her eyes '

is all dim when she cries, "

And her friends, they are few, oh so
few! ' .

And her dolls, they are nothing bue
aawdust and clothes, .•

Whenever she wants to go skat1ng�1t
snows,

.., �',
And everything's crtea-croea=-the world

Is askew, .

I wouldn't be Little Miss Nothlng-to
do,

Now, true
I wouldn't be Little Miss Nothlng-to�

do,
W.ould you?

Little Miss Busy-alI-'.iay
. Is cheerful and happy and gay,

She Isn't a shirk
For she smiles at her work,

And romps when It comes time for
play;

Her dolls, they are princesses, blue
eyed and fair,

She makes them, a throne from a

rlck,ety chair,
And ever-y thfng happens the j0111est

way,
I'd sooner be Little Miss Busy-all-day"
And stay

,

,As happy as she Is, at work or at play,
I say.

THan ARa NONa" JUST AS GOoD"
... H••' • LllTEIIlas,••••DIETZ' ,

".D••yR. E. DIETZCOMPANY .... yo••
L.".,M"",�L""_"'IIN WeM

JCn'�1""
'-- "__;I_;._"_._._'!.! _
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room and went up to her desk. Dot
tie had brought her lunch that day
and had been eating it in the cloak
room. When she heard footsteps, she
peeped through the crack and saw
the new boy. go up on the platform,
It may have been just curiosity, or

It may have been that the sensitive
little girl really felt that something
was wrong. At any rate, after the
intruder had gone out, she stole as

quietly in and opened Miss Fannie's
desk to see what he had put in 01'

taken out of it.
Horrors! There lay a big, fat

mouse! Dottie stood still hesitating
just a minute what she should do,
Could she touch the awful thing? But
if she left it there dear Miss Fannie
would be so frightened! Perhaps she
might even faint. Such a calamity
was not even to be thought of; so,
turning her face the other away, she
grabbed the mouse, in her excitement
allowing the lid of the desk to fall
with a bang.
Just as she stepped down olr tho

platform, Miss Fannie, hearing the

norse, came in. Now, Miss Fannie
was very particular about/ some

Little Miss Polka Dot.
The Uttle new girl at school had a

round, rosy face which made one
think more than anything else of a
full moon. Her eyes were big and
blue and round, and she wore a blue
dress with large, round dots In It.
When the teacher, asked her name
and she answered In a very timid lit
tle voice, "Dottie, please, ma'am," we
chtldren giggled Into our handker
chiefs so that a few of us heard the
"Brown" which foIiowed, and Miss
Fannie coughed and choked so that
she had to go into the cloak room.

It was Harold Simpkins, the great
est tease in school, that gave her the
name of "Little Miss Polka Dot," and
of course, like all nicknames, it stuck.
How Harold did love to plague all of
us in his jolly, funny way! But Dot
tie was the special object of his per
secutions.

We soon found out that she was

very timid, and when she was startl
ed her eyes would grow even bigger
and rounder, her mQuth would pucker
up as though it was trying to grow
round, too, and once In a while, when
the tears would come, they looked
rounder than anybody else's tears as

they rolled' slowly down her round
cheeks,
All we girls loved Dottle dearly, she

was so gentle and kind and pleasant.
She had a way of cuddling down be
side one Uke a uttle soft kitten that
expected to be hugged and petted, and
was ready to purr the minute one
stroked it. Dottle never said much,
but her face would break Into dim
pled smUes when she was spoken to
kindly, and whUe she COUldn't think.

of splendid new games Uke bright, ac
tive Helen Somers, she was always
ready to join in whatever the others
wanted to do.

Only we ,did sometimes wish that
she wasn't quite such a "'Fraid cat,"
as the boys called her. Dogs were her
special averston, and Harold had only
to call out "There's a dog, Miss Polka
Dot," to have her scurry for shelter
as fast as her fat Uttle legs could
carry her, without ever looking behind
to see if one was really coming.
Mice, snakes, bugs, even an unusu

ally big tty, would make Dottle shriek
and run, and one day she broke up a

game of "Pussy wants-a-corner" be
cause Harry Blade ran across the
school yard near her dragging a piece
of black hose he had found.
Even kind Miss Fannie thought that

a little girl who had Uved nine whole
years In this world might have learned
that a piece of rubber hose wouldn't
hurt her.
However, Miss Fannie found out

one day that Dottie wasn't such a

'frald cat after all. Miss Fannie her
self was pret.ty brave, but there was

one thing that she didn't like, and
that was mice.
Now, all we chUdren knew it and

we wouldn't have frightened her for
the world. But one day at noon,
While Miss Fannie was in the omce
with the other teachers, a boy' who
had been sent back from another
grade and therefore didn't know and
love Miss Fannie al well as the rest
�'f lX., f1111D" .Uppln. quhltll' tllt" th•

Nests of Fishes and Birds.Detroit News-Tribune.
.. ,There is a certain degree of resemb-

Murillo's Boy.
.

lance' between the nesting habits of
More than two hundred years .ago ':·birds and the breeding habits of the

a little dark-eyed �oorlsh boy rapped ,j fish. Certain of the flsh, such as the
'at the door of a stately house in Se- ., bass, choose out the location for their
vUle, Spain, and asked if the master nest carefully in some gravelly bed,
was within. . fan the place clean of"foreign bodies,
The attendant ushered him Into a ....carry gravel in their mouths, and

large room where a grave, sad-looking after
\

the spawn are deposited, care

man was talking to a group' of young. fully guard It against all intruders.

artists. 'They were all listening ,It- N& bird could do better for her pros

tentively for the man was the great- pective brood than this. But, of

est patn'ter of his time-Bartolome course, ,all fish do not exercise the

Esteban Murillo.
' .same care, some of them leaving the

"Well, my boy, what can I do for spawn entirely to the mercy of

you1" inquired Murillo. chance, without even taking the pre-

"I heard you wanted a boy to sweep .cautlon to provide a nest in which

your rooms, grlIid paints, and wait to 'deposit ,them� In the bird world,
upon you. I' have come for the posi- .however, we find careless housekeep
tion " ing also, and the mourning dove and

.

"Well you can have it, you little the cuckoo are markedly averse to ex

monkey: And you can go right to ertion in matters domestic.

work." On the other hand, there is much
In this way uttle Sebastian Gomez difference between the'nesting of the

was Introduced into the studio of the fish and the birds. With the birds;
great Murillo. He remained there till barring unforseen accidents, every
he was 15 years old, doing all the odd egg in the nest means a pair of wings,
jobs for the painter and his puptls, but " with the fish thousands of eggs
and taken very uttle notice of by any mean, as a general thing, only one or

of them. two fish.
There were a dozen or more or' . Birds are said to return year after

these young painters studying under .

year to the same haunts, and fish, in
MurUlo--gay, showy fellows, and dis· like manner, are supposed to return
posed to be somewhat careless in in the spawning season to the same
their work. Often the great Murillo stream. It is dimcult, however, to
was obUged to lecture them sharply prQ;v.:e a case with respect to either
for their shortcomings, one-s-and of course much more so

One morning, when they had been .wtth the fish than with the birds.
.
worse than usual, he scolded them un- 'Pets and Animals.
mercifully. "You can never expect to ---------

become painters," he said, "if you do
not put more care and labor into your,
work. Why, Sebastian yonder, :who
knows nothing of colors, might do bet
ter work than some of you."
Murillo intended it for a sharp re

buke, and the young painters' so .ue
eepted it. Their faces flushed with.
wounded pride, and they promised to
do more emcient work. No one paid
any heed to the poor Moorish lad who
had heard the words and who was

blushing as furiously as some of Mu
rUlo's pupils.
The next morning, when the pupils '

assembled, several of them' noticed,
that their pictures were not as they
had left them the previous night.
"Hello! who has been here?" cried

curly-headed Vlncenzo, one of the
brightest of Murillo's pupils. "Some
one has put a child's head on my can

vas that is none of my work."
"And here Is a Virgin'S face on

mine," said Jose Pareda, the laziest of
the school. "Who could have done
It?"
Others were exclaiming meanwhile,

for every canvas had received a touch
of some kind, and it was all admtr
able.
While they were discussing the mat

ter the door opened and Murillo en

tered.
"Let me congratulate you; �ou are

tmprovtng," said the master. ,"Why,
Pareda, that is very good for YO�':'
"But It is not my work, malter,..!O'

•iLld JOle, falt.rln,I,.

LATEST STYLES'
BY MAY MANTON

8072 Over Illouso Ol'

Jumper, Smail.,li2 or

34, Me<j.lum 38 or 38,
Large 40 or 42 bust.

Two Clever' Boys.
Atlanta, Ga., boasts of some ingen

tous and ambitious, boys, since two
lads of that place, the older but 14
and the younger, 11, have designed
and constructed a clock that is a won
der of paiD,staking work.
It contains over three hundred

pieces of wood, all of them cut from
boards with a small foot-power scroll
saw, and afterward sandpaperert and
put together with screws and muci
lage.
The clock represents a cathedral,

from the dome of which a bell peals
forth the hours oJ: the day. Inside the
building the columns and statuary of
a cathedral are reproduced in wood.
The clock Is fifty-one Inches high

and twenty-one inches wide at the
base, and the contrast in colors is
decidedly pretty, the wood used being
maple, white holly, and walnut.
The figures on the dial were cut

from walnut with a pocket knife, and
look attractive on the white holly.
Notwithstanding' the simplicity of

the tools used, the boys have succeed
ed: in producing a timepiece of which
they may justly be proud. It repre
sents their leisure time after school
hours, for other work was not neg
.Iected during its construcUon.-The
Boy's World.

"

e078 Long Coat with
D -ep Armholes,
34 to 44 bust.

6073 Girl's Bert nn

Collars, .0 to 14 ),e<1'.·

G077 (llrl's Juml,,'r
Dress, 8_:�2_)'�'''�'

80-9 Nine Gored
Skirt, 22 to 32 waist.

DIREOTIONS FOR ORDERING

SEND TEN <lENTIl (STAMPS on oors) TO THE

FASUlO. DkpARTMKNT OF THIS PAPER, STATING
NUHDEB AND SIZE OF PATTERN DElIDIli!D ..,,0

S,UIIlI wILL lila MAlLED .'t OIlOlll,

In Kansas, corn is the monarcb
cereal and prosperity's barometer,
And, "whosoever wlil may come I "-FI
D. Coburn.

PATTIRN. 10 OINT. EAOH,
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things, and one was that she did not

allow any of the children to open her

desk.

'

"Dottle, what are you doing in my
deslt'!" she said, rather sternly.

But Dottie only stood there, her

round face growing quite pale, her

eyes l1ke the big dots in her dress, her

mouth puckered up. The tears were

gathering, but the lump in her throat

wouldn't let her speak. She only

stood there looking at Miss Fannie,

slowly working one toe on the floor.

All at once Miss Fannie noticed the

tightly closed hand.

"Let me see what you have in your

hand, Dottie," she said, more severely

than the little girl had, ever heard her

speak before. But Dottie still stood

gazing at her as if paralyzed, her hand

tightly clenched at her side. Gradu·

ally, however, the fat little fingers reo

taxed, and all at once, with a thud,

there fell to the floor the limp form of

Mr. Mouse.

Miss Fannie gave a scream at sight

of it, then caught the child in her

arms. With her head on her teach·

er's shoulder, Dottie found her tongue,

and exclaimed brokenly between

sobs: "Somebody put it in your desk

and 1 thought it would scare you.",

"And you took it out so that I

wouldn't be frightened'! You little

darling! And you so afraid of mice

yourself, too!",
And Miss Fannie gave her half a

dozen hugs, patting and soothing her

until Dottie went to her desk comfort

ed, and when the rest of us came in

she looked as bright and happy as a

May morning.
Everybody noticed after this that

Dot.tle grew braver. She actually

walked past big dogs without more

than a sidelong glance, and when

Harold put a pinching bug on her desk

one day she only knocked it orr with

a ruler.

So he quit calling her '''fraid cat,"

and sometimes might be seen carry

ing her books home from school for

her.
Of -course the other boys stopped

teasing her when he did. As for the

rest of us, nearly every girl in school

begged her mother for a polka dot

dress that spring, so as to be 'like

Dottie Brown.-Margaret L. Hountz

In 'l'he Advance.

Omaha Commercial College.

If you are casting about for a good

school to attend, you ought not to

overlook the omaha Commef,cllll, Col

lege, of Omaha, Neb., because of its

supertor advantages of building, loca

tion. courses of study, and specially

favorable facUlties. This particular

school ranks among the best, has

turned out high grade bookkeepers,

stenographers, and telegraph operators,

and for many years, has ranked among

the two largest In the United States

in attendance. Last year thirty-two

States and Territories were represent

ed among Its' student body. and over

1,ZOO students enrolled.

Rohrbough Bros. have just published

a remarkable catalogue-In fact. the

most remarkable ever gotten out by

any school. The matter It contains Is

both Interesting and Instructive. We

wish every -Young man' and woman

would read It. 'l'hey also publish a

telegraph folder, which Is also a. cred

it to their school of telegraphy,
wnlcn

Is now connected with the Union Pa

cific Railroad, has a railroad wire, and

guarantees positions to all graduates.

Both of these are sent free to anyone

asking for them.

We are Informed that the fall term

of this school will open September 1,

and that unusual preparations
are now

under' way for this opening. Hundreds

of new students from all parts of the

country will take up their work. and

It would pay you to be one of them.

Why not get Into communication with

Rohrbough Bros. and Iear-n all partic

ulars? If you are going to a business

colrege, It will pay you to attend a

good one, and there Is none any better

than the Omaha Commercial College,

of Omaha, Neb. Send for the catalogue

anyway.

IUghlond I'ark College, DeB �Iolne.,

Iowa.

Highland Park College, Des Moines,

Iowa. has completed one of the most

auccessrut years ever known In the his

tory of that most prosperous
and pro

gressive Institution. In a recent letter

from President Longwell he tells us

that the enrollment for the past school

year was 2,384. In this enrollment

thirty States and the District of Col

umbia were represented besides five

foreign countries. there being nineteen

students in attendance from these five

foreign countries. Ninety-eight of the

ninety-nine counties In Iowa were rep

resented, showing that the school Is

exceedingly popular In its own State.

There, were 248 graduates from all 'de

partments of the college representing

thlr-teen States.
The report also states that over $23.-

000 were expended during the year for

library and laboratory equipment and

general Improvements about the col

lege and buildings. During the year a

complete system of- sewerage was In-
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stalled at an expense of ".000, Every

building Is provided with baths and

tolle,t closets and complete modern ac

commodations, Each building Is heat

ed by ,steam and lighted by electricity
from the large central plant. The col

lege owns Its own "electric light plant.
The complement of laboratories Is per

haps as complete as can be found In

any college or untverstty In the West

there being chem.lcal, pharmaceutical

assaying. biological. physical. and
elec�

trlcal laboratories. Besides, the col

lege matntatae the most completely

equipped machine shops to be found

In connection with any engineering

school In the United States.

We have frequently had occasion to

call attention to the prosperity of this

great Institution of learning, It 'Is an

exceedingly practical school and alms

to give practical education along many

lines of technical subjects ail well as In

regular college and normal work,. Our

representatives have frequently viSited

,Highland Park College and have even

found it greater than the reports of it

In the papers and the advertisements.

'Ve can most heartily commend this in

stitution to those of our patrons wlilh

Ing to send their children to a first

class, pra.ctical school-one
that Is also

reasonable in its charjfes for all ex

penses,

Intere.t In Sheep IUld Horae.

It Is stated that. taking St Joseph
Mo .. as a center and striking a circle
of one hun'red miles radius from this

center. ,YOU will find within that radius

more premium ribbons drawn by pure

bred cattle and hogs than in any other

possible circle of like dimensions with

In the borders of the American conti

nent. Tl'le same can not be said of

sheep and horses. And yet, it Is doubt

ful If any other scope of country of

stmttar size can be foun'd In t,he Unit

ed States that is better adapted to the

raiSing of sheep and horses than Is

found within the circle described.

However. within very recent years

. the sheep and horse have been receiv

ing' Rome attention from farmers In

this territory and Improvement Is hap

pily noted.
In the forthcoming Interstate Live

Stock and Horse Show. to be held In

St. Joseph the week of September 21-

26 special effort Is being made to at

tract displays of sheep and horses on

a larger scale than heretofore and the

efforts of the Interstate management

are already promising of big results.

In the. sheep department seven dif

ferent classifications .are made, Only

one other ltve stock show In the, coun

try'recognlzes seven different breeds of

sheep and none recognize more than

does the Interstate. Premiums offeJ,"ed

by the Interstate on sheep aggregate

larger than those of any other lIve

stock show In this country and are

drawlnlr out a list of entries that wUl

certainly prove Interesting Instructive.

and profitable to all Interested In the

Improvement of stock for the farm or

feed lot

'

Admittedly there Is 110 one of the 110-

mestic animals that, for money Invest

ed, excels the sheep In Its value 'to the

farm. They beat a hired man for

cleaning fence-corners of weeds. A

well-bred healthy ewe wUl more than

pay her purchase price In wool and

lamb yield In one year and no other

animal will In proportion to Its size,
distribute as much valuable fertlllzer

over" a field as wUl a sheep.
The Interstate Live' Stock' and,"Horse

Show Is doing m.uch to Interest farm

ers In Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and
Ne

braaka In the sheep as a profitable In

vestment for the average farm.

A Grl'at Hone Liniment.

All horse owners shoutd keep on

hand some well k,nown liniment. There

will be ample occasion to use It. Every

little while there Is a cut, a kick a

swelling to reduce, an apparent perm.a.
nent enlargement of a joint, an abnor

mal gorwth of a bone, as ringbone,

spavin, etc. Perhaps the most valua

ble ltnlment .to be had for treatinlr all

such ailments Is Kendall's Spavin Cure.

For your own good and for the sake

of your horses. you should keep it con-

stantly' on hand.
:

Little need be said at this day as to

the merits of Kendall's Spavin Cure.

1t has been !!O long before the public,

Its use Is so general and the commen

dation so universal, that we scarcely

think there could be two opinions as to

r'
�
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The Kansas Ci�Star's:Campaign:OffeJ
From, Date to 30th NoYeniber, 1908

We will, upon receipt: of $1. 75, mail The Kans�
City.Star, Morning, Evening and Sunday,

from date

received to 30th November, 1908, and The Kansas

Farmer fOli one year.

ACCEPT THIS"REIARKI'BLE OFFER TODAY
I

The Star reported.the Republican and the Dem

ocratic Conventions on a scale never before equalled

by any paper.
'

'

If you want facts about all parties accept this

offer and read The Star as It IS Independent In poli-
. tics and fearless,in,expression.

.

Send along your+money today together with

your name and address written plainly.
_

'

ADDRESS

.THE KANSAS F�,RMER, _"_
"

Its efficiency. It Is one ,of the reme

dies that do not go out. For upwards

of thirty-five years It has been- 'the

main dependence of knowing 'lUJrse
owners In curing spavins. rlngbones

curbs, spllnts, sprains, wire cuts, la:me�
ness, etc. If It had not been a highly
efftctetrt remedy It would have ,paased

out of mind. as have hundreds ot- otlier

remedies. long ago.

The' Kendall Spavin Cure Is com

pounded by the Dr. B. J. Kendall Com

pany, Enosburg Falls, Vt. These peo

ple are also publlshers of a most valu

able llttle book covering the whole

range of horse troubles, callejl' "A
Treatise on the HorsQ and His Dis

eases." With this book In hand any

owner of horses wUl be able himself to

treat successfully all the ordinary all

menta, The book Is Illustrated' and

gives definite Information In ccmeact

form as to causes, symptoms, treat

ment. It can usually be obtained at

drug stores, where the Kendall Spavin
Cure Is almost always on sale. It not

It can be had free by 'writing the, Dr.

B. J. Kendall Company at the address

given above.

The Handy MOO_HI. Ability lhae

I.orge)y to ,the Po••e••loD of Prop-,
er Tool..

'

Everyone knows the handy man and

envies his ablUty to 110 any kind of

work. If he wants some Improvements

madeLn his .home or 'farm, he 'does the

work himself and whl1e most people
would be waiting for a carpenter or a

mason. a plumber. or a gas fitter. he

has the job done and done to suit him

«xactrv.
'

If you Investigate you will find that

he has a very complete outfit of tools,
that whatever he 'undertakes' he has

just the proper tools for, the job. '

,

Look over your own tool-kit. Could

your handy man make out with them?

In nine .cases 'out of ten It Is the tools

not the man, or 'rather, the handy

tools make the handy man '

It'ls the simplest thl,ng In the world

to supply yourself 'with a. complete set

of fine' ,tools', each trie very best of Its

kind.. Just buy one of the Keen Kut-

ter Tool "Cabinets.
..

Every tool In these, cabinets belongs,

to the ramous gua,ran�e!ld, brand of

The above, Illustration shows the

Ziegler Corn Harvester with seat and

dropping device. It Is 'made by the

New Process Manufacturing Company,

of Sallna, Kans.. and sells for the sum

of $15. The same without seat or drop-

',ping device sells for $13. This ma

chine has been on the ma:rket for some

time and Its work has .been found emi
nently satisfactory. k neat folder lias
been prepared 'by thl,s' company {ind
will be sent upon appllc�t�on to apy

subscriber ot this paper. This folder

contains a number of Illustrations and

also numerous testtmontals In which

the name and address of farmers, who

have used this machine are given. 'The

price' of this, harvester can
be saved In

the cutting of only a few acres of corn,

,;,JVhlln the cost of hand labor Is taken

Into consideration. Address communi

.eatfons "to the New Process Manfactur

Ing. Company, Sallna, Kans., and state

,th,lj.t von-read the advertisement In T.HB

JC\NBAS" 'FARMBB.

Topeka,'...Kansas
'

Incubatorsand Brooders
If yon w.ut • 1004 IUCOb.tor I. a horry
write to the oUd8lll1sD8d. Xe keePII th. 0••

Tru.cr Iucobator (bot "ater) aDd the0..

p••ad (hot air), two of the beet laco_ton

made. AI80 tbe Zen brooder, uo better

made. It pay. 10 bD7 a 1004 brooder. No

0l1li batcblul chiou wlthoot • 1004 brood_

to raI•• them. The Zero wiD raIN PerF

chlok yon put lu It.

THOMAs OWEN, Sa B, Topeka. InI..

"

Keen, Kutter tools. No other cabinets

offered' for sale contain, a complete set

of high' gral1e tools all under the same

name. trade-mark, and guarantee. No

expert could buy a better set of tools.
for, better tools are not made, The

trade-mai-k on each tool protects you

agalnst ba.d luck, for If anything

"liould go wrong you can have your

money back or another tool to replace

the 'one .returned.
,Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets contain

large and small assortments of tools to

suit 'dIfferent needs, and range In price

from $8.50 to $85. Each tool In the

cabinets has a special rack or hook of

Its own which keeps It from being

damaged by contact with the others.

Drawers are well supplled with llttle

helps and essentials that are apt to be

ov;erlooked untl1 you are In the ml'dst

of your work-glue, sandpaper, tacks.

nal1s, screws, wire, clamps, '

Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets contain

saws, 'brace, bits, chisels. gimlets.
awls,

planes. hammers. files, pllers. screw

drivers, wrenches. nail sets, reamers,

rules, squares-In fact, everything nec

essary for good work.

F,or sale at the leading hardware

stores. If not at your dealer's, write

to Simmon's Hardware Company (Inc.),

St. Louis and New York. U. S. A.

Barring haU and winds between now

and apple-picking time, the Kansas or

chards will have one of the best crops

of fruit they have had In many years.

A10ng with great quantities the 01'

e.1iards will yield better quallty of fruit

than common. Nature has done her

part this year; It Is up to the fruit

grower to make the best of what he

has. Elsewhere In this paper the To

peka Fruit & Produce Brokerage Com

pany has an advertisement of apple

shipping boxes. These hold one bush

el. and apple-buyers consider It a great

advantage to buy apples packed In

these boxes, Write to The Topek,a.

Fruit & Brokerage Company. mention

Ing THE KANSAS FARMER, and find out

all about these cheap ,and 'desirable

shipping boxes.

Thp American wen W,orks. Aurora.

Ill.. Invites correspondence from. peo

ple Interested In deep wells, Irrigation

and mining maohtnery and supplies

generally In these llnes. Their centrif

ugal pumps 'deserve special attention..

Farmers may join In a pool and get a

prospecting equipment to discover 011

and other mineral resources of their

lands and besides may do cash work

for outside people. Address aa above

for �ull .partlculars.
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When you buy a Tubular you can
rest assured itwill last your lifetime,
and then be Kood for another 25 years
or more.

Tubula" ar. the ·oh.ap••t
S.parator. mad.

simply because they I.at tbe 1008eat
and do the most satisfactory work. .

We proved this by a "Fifty Year
Test" The total cost of repairs was
75c-total time of adjustinK, 10 min
utes-total time of oiIinR',8 minutes,
and at the end the machine sbowed
practically no wear and Kood for
another 50 years.
Let us send yoU

Cataloz No. 165:
contains full ac
coun t of this
..

Durability
Test" - a postal
will brinK it pre
paid. It proves�Iriii\.ur
our 28 years of
experience is the
best zuarantee you can Ket in ),OUl'
separator purchases.
The SHARPLE8 SEPARATOR CO••

West Chester. PeDDa.
. Toronto, Can., San Francisco. Calif.• Chlcalt$l, Ill.

. July Weather Affects Cream.

There is probably 'no time in the
year when It is necessary to exercise
as much care in handling cream as in
JuJy and August, and this is regard
less of the use that is made of it. 'J'he
woman who churns It finds It diWcult
to keep It In a condition that wlll getfor her satisfactory results, either In
the quantity or quality of the butter.
The milk man who delivers cream for

. table use hears' constant complaint
that his cream sours quickly, notwith
standing It is kept on Ice. The Ice
cream manufacturer Is disappointed at

.ahe large proportion of cream that
comes to him, that because of Its
being sour he has to convert It Into
an article of 'less value than the one
lor which he intended it and the con
sequence Is a loss. The creamery or'
butter manufacturing plant that buys

, cream for butter-making purposes omy
does not require sweet cream, but
they are confronted almost dally with
the problem of handling some cream
that is long past the state .or acidity
necessary for making the highest
grade of butter. The solution of this
question in every instance lies with
the producer and we do not hestltate
to say that the reward wlll justify
the ertort, '!'he man who delivers
mUk and cream that is always scru
pulously clean and that can be depend
ed on to stay sweet untH his next de
llvery can command a few more cents
a gallon for it because of this assur
ance and he can attord to pay more
lor It. The Ice cream manufacturer
who honestly earns the reputation of
always using the purest of sweet
cream in his business can command a
higher price for his goods and can pay
more for the raw material that. he
knows is always right. WhHe mod
ern science and modern equipment
has enabled the butter-maker to make
a better quality of butter out of poor
cream than he used to, there w!Il nev
er be a time when he can make high
grade butter out of low-grade cream,
and there never will be a time when
low-grade butter wlll bring as much
as high grade. In' other words, there
wlll never be a time when all kinds
of butter will sell at the same price.
.l!lverybody who sells cream Is nnan
-ctatty interested in the product to be

.

. manumctured out of It and It Is highlyp' necessary that there should be a con
cert "Of ettort upon the part of the pro-
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Cow. v•• Cow••
EXOERP'l'S FROM ADDRESS OF WILRUB J.

FRASER, OHIEF IN DAlBY HUSBANDRY,
ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY.

.

After ten 'years study of the subject
from the economical standpoint, I: do
not hesitate to express It as my set
tled conviction that the weakest point.
·In the dairy business is the poor cow.

'J'he actual relation of the emciencr
of the individual cow to the real pro
fits In dalry farming Is a matter Itt
tie realized by the people depending
uponttns occupation for a llvlng: 'J'he
pronts .on the average dairy farm to

day can be easlly doubled.
'rHE oow IS THE MARKET.

A dairyman considers his market to
be the place where' he disposes of his
mllk; cream, or. butter and In one
sense this Is true, but the place where
he markets such of the products of his.

farm, as grain, hay, and Silage, Is the.
l1airy cow. 'l'he emctency of the cow

consuming these must therefore bear
a vital relation to the dairyman's pro
fits. Jf in a town having two grain
elevators, one paid one-half cent a
bushel more for grain than the other,
no farmer would be toonsn enough to
sell his grain to the one paying the
lower price. Yet dairymen wlll per..
stst' in keeping cows year after year
that are paying them only twenty-five
cents a bushel for grain, while others
In the same herd, or that can easlly
be obtained at a reasonable price, wiH
pay fifty cents a bushel or even more
for the grain consumed, The differ
ence In price which individual COWS
are paying for their grain Is not RO ap
parent as the dltterence at the eleva
tors, but It is none the less actual and
al1'ects the pocket-book just aa surely
in the end.

As an lllustration of the great dif
ference In 'Indivldual cows, notice the
records of the cows in the dairy herd.

at the University of nnnots,

PRODUCTION OF 'RO'SIll FOR 12 YEARS, AND
QUEEN FOR 8 YIIIARS; CONTRAST IN IIIF-

FICIENCY OF COWS.
Rose.

Lactation
period, Mo. Lb., milk.

.......•... '''... 14,462
Lb., rat.

704

762

607

637

291

611

666

360

4,318
360

.

ducer and the manufacturer to raise''EXClUSIVE. ).·r
the standard. Cream 'WIll ''Stay sweet

bll
for a long time If kept cool, but wUl

11
.

sour very Quickly If not, and because

U 7
of' excessive heat this time of year It. .,0 I requires prompt action and constant

DMrJ.M1'JJ(iJ:S J'" care to maintain a condition that wUl... brl.ng satisfactory results. �rompt-
ness Is necessary In separating the-'
,mllk. 'J'hls should be done tmmedt-,. -

DURABILITY ately after milking. The next thing
.necessary Is the Immediate coollng C)f
'the cream. In the absence of Ice
(which every dairyman ought to
have), cold water can be used for re
Iduclng the temperature. Cream

. 'should always be kept In a tin vessel
of some kind and should be stirred
occasionally, especially until the ani
mal heat Is out of It. UlJless this can
be kept In running water, .the water
should be changed often enough to
keep the temperature as lo:w as pos
sible. In addition to these precau
tions, there Is nothing so Important as
scrupulous cleanllness. lrlUk buckets
and cans and the separator should
all·. be scalded every time they are

. used and then well aired. The lea�t
particle of milk or cream left in a

seam or crevice may atrect a whole
can of cream and deteriorate a churn
Ing of butter' In which there Is 500
pounds or more. 'J'he Improvement In
the care of cream In the last few years
nas amounted to a revolution, and yet
there are some who do not fully rea
lize the Importance of their position
as. producers In tnnuenctns the mar
ket for this most valuable farm pro-
dUct.-.I:Hue Valley Hulletln.

-2� •

21 .

2%
12 .

1%
16 •...•..• , ,12,6801%
13 •..•...•.....• ,. . .• 6,018
1�� '1" .. 10,4121
2a 11,0694
9 7.688

......•...•... 14,636

.......•.•.... 10,247

Total 12 yr 87,102
Average 7,268

Queen.
lActation

Lb., fatperiod, Mo Lb .. mlllt.
110�fI. '. ............. 3,471 1261
9%. .............. 4,078 16613 • . ............. 3,838 1348

11
............... 5,474 1941%'

H. . ..... '

........ 5,725 196

1��. ............... 6,526 200

1�%. .............. 6,803 2193
.............. 1,201 38

Total 8 yr..
'

37,117 1,263Average J •...••.•• 4,639 168-The larger ngures show the lengthot time the cows gave milk and thesmaller ones the time dry.
RORE HAD 57 WEEKS OF ADVANOED REGIS

TRY REOORD.

Twelve pounds of butter-fat for a
single week Is the production required
for admission to the Holsteln-Frfealan
Advanced Register. 'l'wenty dUferent
weeks In her third lactation period,
Rose made more than 12 pounds per
week. '!'hree times in this period she
made 17% pounds of butter-fat per
week. J:t'or five successive weeks, six
months after calving, her average was
13 pounds of butter-fat per week. In
her fourth lactation period, there were
16 weeks during each of which Rose
made more than 12 pounds of butter
fat; and in her fifth Iactatton period,
21 weeks.
Rose's average production for 12

years including time dry, was 7,25S
pounds mllk and 360 pounds fat. Her
largest year was 11,146 pounds mllk
and 5111 pounds. fat.
Hutter for 12 years, 4,311l.36 pounds,

worth at present prices (25· cents per
pound), ,1,079.59.
Skim-mllk for 12 years, 72,fill5

cents per 100pounds, worth at 15
pounds, ,101l.1l!!.
Total receipts for 12 years, U,11l1l.47,

or ,99.04 per year.
Just tmnk what the receipts of a

dairyman would be whose herd con
sisted of 25 cows of this kind-,2,500
per year, exclusive of calves and ma
nure.

Rose was bought for ,50 when 4
years Old. She has had only ordinary
treatment, no better than she would
receive on a good dairy farm. She
has not been pampered or fed to pro
duce the utmost she was capable or
making.

•

Remarkable. as is the performance
of this grade cow, she is not heralded
as standing apart in unapproachable
splendor, but as a great leader of the
thousands of money-making cows in
our dairy herds.
In striking contrast to Rose, and the

class of cows she represents, is Queen.
With equally good feed and care,
Queen's average production for eight
years was only 4,639 pounds of milk
and 151) pounds of butter-fat. Her pro
ductton Is but two-thirds that of Rose
and she barely pays for her board.

BEST AND POOREST cows IN SEVERAL

HERDS ..

Two cows, known as No. 1 and No.
3, were purchased from a large herd
and taken to the University. They
were red and cared for In the same
manner and their average production
for three years was as follows: No.
I, 11,390 pounds of milk and 404
pounds fat; No.3, 3,ll30 pounds milk
and 131l pounds fat.
Reduced to a· Ilke feed basts, thl.

four cows produced for an entire year
in the following ratios: Queen, 100;
No.3, Ul; Rose, 304; No. I, 312. The
best two produced practically three
times as much 'as the poorest two
cows.
A lltUe over a year ago, the depart

ment of dairy husbandry purchased
the best and poorest cows from six
l1itterent herds. These were shipped
to the University and a careful rec
ord kept of aU feed consumed and
mllk and fat produced. The record for
an exact year of ten of these cows
from five of the herds is given below;
showing the cost of milk and fat pro
duced by the ditterent cows at market
price for feed.

No.
cow.
83...•
84.•••
85..•.
86.•..
98••..
94.•••
95: ...

Cost per C08t per
100 lb., 1 lb.,
milk. fat.·
$0.61 $0.19
.87 .21
.75 .18

1.56 .40
.76 .20
. 87 .21
.56 .18

Lb.,
milk.

" .11,794
8,157

..• 9,592

..• 3,098

.• ' 9,473
••• 7,846
... 14,841

Lb.,
rat
382.4
324
406.3
119.2
358.6
282.1
469
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A sl1e tor every dairy, from !.he smallesl

to !.he fargesl.
�'DTD'VL :or Dale.
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96 7,686
97
•..... , 8,563

98 1,411

324.1
291
52.8

.80

.78
2.77

Compare the amounts of milk, fat,
and cost of same. 'l'his shows In a

striking manner the dUlerence in earn
ing capacity of the different cows.
The best cow of all produced over
ten times as much nillk as the poor
est cow, and produced It at 56 cents
per 100 pounds In marked contrast to
the $2.77 required by the poorest cow
to produce the same amount.

THIS DIFFERENOE GENERAL.

J<'rom the testlng of over 1,000 cows
in the dairy herds of l111nols, It has
has been proved that this great dif·
ference In cows extends to practlca.lly
every herd in the State.
Included in the dairy investigations

of this station, are the individual reo
ords for a full year of 554 cows in
thirty-six ll11nols herds. To .�ake,.a
large and fall' comparison, take the
lowest one-fourth and the highest one
fourth of all these cows-27!l head or
half of the entire number. The lowest
1311 cows (one-fourth of all) yielded
an average of 133% pounds of butter
fat during the year, and the highest.
139 cows produced an average of 301
pounds butter-fat.
The .l!llgin price of butter the past

five years averages 23 cents per
pound, and this Is the usual price the
dairyman gets for the butter-fat in his
milk, it costing the overrun to make
the butter, At 23 cents per pound for
butter-fat, the poor cows make an avo
erage return of $30.77. At the low es
timate .of ,30 per year for feed, this
would leave 77 cents per cow for the
whole year's pront, But the best I:HJ
cows make an average Income of
$69.3�. Allowing these better cows
$31l per year for feed (,8 better than
the poor producers) the clear pront is
,:n.32 per cow. These calculations
allow the skim-mllk, calf, and manure,
to pay for the 10001' and interest on
the investment.
139 cows MAKE $,100; ANOTHER 139

$4,000.
The pront from the whole 139 poor

cows Is only $107, but the clear money
from the best 139 cows amounts' to
more than U,OOO. .l!lvery one of these
good cows averages as much clear pro
fits as forty-one cows of the poorer

INDIANA PITLESS
NO PIT TO DIG

HEAVY. SOUD STEEL FRAME� JOIST

Tbe strongest, most dnrable and aeonrate scale made. Built more substantiallyand oontalns 800 to 600 pounds more materIal than any otber scale. It Indiana PltlessScalell are not tbe best, wby do others tryto Imitate tbem? The oost to erect scaleready tor service will hardly exceed $6.00.Oomplete scale above the ground.
WE SAVE YOU $40 TO $50Every Icole IIUllranl••d ab.o)ute)Y U. 8. Itolldardlor 10 ,.an. For catalog and price. write to

INDIANA PITLESS SCALE CO
NEW CASTLE. IND.
KANSAS CITY. MO •• StatiOD A •
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Jdnd. Herds of these two kind8 'Would

have to be kept 1n the ronowtng com

paraUve numbers to produce exactly

the same profit for the owner:

GOOD COWS.

1. cow equals
15 cows equal
25 cows equal

POOR COWS.

4.02/3 cows

61l! cows

1.0:n cows

HOW TO SOLVE THE LABOR PROBLEM.

We hear much in these days about

the drudgery of the da1ry busmess .

.And certa1nly 1t is drudgery to milk

we number and k1nd of COWS that

many dairyman are attempting to do

business witn, but what 1s the rem

'edy't J!'or answer look at the touow

jng table which shows the year's pro

.!luction of each COW 1n a 'herd of

,thirty-four 1n Northern HUnols.

LESS cows MORE MONEY.

Value rat Prollt 'Per

'Cow Lb , @ 2$C COW @
xo, lat. }ler lb. tSHor feed.

J, • " •••••• 102 $23.46 $-11.64
...•.•.. 107 24.61 -10.39

:J. • •••••••
110 26.30 - 9.70

4. . .•.....
121 27.83 - 7.17

,i. • ••• ; ••• 123 28.29 - 6.71

(;, '.'
124 28.62 - 6.47

"
124 28.76 - 6.47

s, 126. 29.44 - 6.26

\J, •••••••• 12S 30.36 - 6.66

10, •••••••• 132 - 4.64

I J. •......•• 133 30.69 - 4.41

I:!. .
134. 30.82 - 4.18

1:1, •••••••• 146 33.36 - 1.65

H. .
149 34.27 .73

Jr" •••••••• 161 34.73 .27

1G. .. ......
167 36.11 1.11

17. . ,,' ...•.
1G8 36.34 1.34

1 S. .
168 36.34 1.34

1\J, ••• ',' •••
161 37.03 2.03

:!(I. • •••••••
168 38.64 3.64

�l. ....•... 170 39.10 4.10

1�. . .•.....
175 40.25 5.25

2:>. • •••••••
181 41.63 6.63

·'4 182 41.86 6.86

�5: .• � •....
184 42.32 7.32

�6. .
195 44.86 9.86

27. .
196 46.08 10.08

ss. 200 46.00 11.00

�H. .
211 46.23 11.23

:;1). • •••••••
213 46.69 11.69

:\I. 218 47.84 12.84

;';:!. • •••••••
221 50.83 16.83

:::L 227 52.21 17.21

:14 ..••••••••• 254 68.42 23.42

Proftt from whole l1erd=$ 76.63.

Profit from last 19 Cows= 162.77.

Here 1s a herd of. cows that made

for the owner $76.611 above market

price for h1s feed and labor. 1( he

had disposed of the poorest Hi cows

(the first 15 tn. the table). each of

which lost him money. he would have

made $162.77. In other words. he

might have been reUeved of mtlktng

15 cows and 1ncreased his actual profit

by $!!6.14.
'1'h1s same condition exists to a

greater or less degree 1n practically

all the herds tested. 'I'o remove the

drudgery from dairying and give the

dairyman the profit he snouiu receive

for his labor and. money nivesteu,
these charity boarders must be rounu

out. and sent to the butcher.

Manure and Healthful Milk.

A great many dairymen protest
IVhen dairy regulations and da1ry In

spectors tnstst upon the dally remov

al 'of manure away from stables and

buildtngs. To them this seems to be

. entirely new and unnecessary. Dairy

men who make such objections show

little acquaintance with sanitary

science and are not aware of the sert-

.nus relation that exists between ma

nure and mllk. 'l'hey should know

that almost every thing is inhabited

· by bacteria. the kind depending upon

.the food that Is furnished. The ex

'creta of all animals are alive with bac

.terta, and mostly with varieties that

:are capbble of doing harm when taken'

.tnto the body. The intestines. colon.

:and rectum of all animals. we are find

'ing out. are full of bacteria. and many

or them are responsible for sickness.

'These pass off in the excreta and af

fect the manure. which also attracts

innumerable varieties besides those

'coming from the animal. We have

heard a great deal about children In

tile Cities dying from impure mllk.·or
rather unclean milk. It is due to bac

teria of this class.

How does the mllk become contami

nated in this dangerous way'! Almost

-entirely from the· manure. Experi
ments have shown that the least par

ticle of manure. getting into milk. car
ries into it a great many of thtlse bac

teria that multiply 1n the milk and.
· ()nce they get into the d1gestive tract

()f a chUd. or adult for that matter•.

they set up fermentation that produce
'Poisonous elements that may mean

'<ieath to delicate persons. especially
·

infants.
.
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• ··Soil
Culture· •

I

Nothing more than ,ndgment and oommon lenle IhOWD In handling tho 10111 of onr weatern tracta 110

tbat the rainfall may be held for Immediate absorption by the root libel'll of Ifl'owing orops. It'l a sy�tem

that every farmer-East. West. North or Sonth-oan prolltably folloW. It II the very essence of pl'aotloal

agrloulture. It la a dlstlnot revelation to Eaatern and Oentral State farmers who have been depending on

N to 30 Inches of rainfall yearly. Tbey wonder how our Oolorado"Solentlllo"farmera can IfIIther suoh remark

able crops on lands onca oalled "hal! deserta."

H'aPPJ' Prospeot•• Denver II rubbing ItI eyel. Itlrrlng Itself In wonder.galnlr
In admirationat the great

traots bursting Into lrl'Ben and Ifl'owlng crops ofalfalfa, corn. wheat and frultl. etc. (E.t:plonatlon 0/,,"1.
belo",.,

Whlte-faoed farm housea, broad-gabled barna. bowing maples. pink-blossomed orohardl. dairy farms. wheu

and corn lIelds greet Irladdened eyel at every angle. Oampbell'l "Soil Onltnre" I. maldng wealth for 0010-

rado farmer and manUfaotnrer.for merohant and Implementmaker.for
mall order oonoernand looalmerchant.

•• YOUDIf lII_1 00 Welt. " laid Horace Greeley. Within a deoade or two there will be little "West",

left. Hundreda of 'houaands have heeded the call of the early IIftles.
Thouland. now 81'e heeding OUl' call.

"Hu....' to 'Colorado" ,Now
Buywith a tew hundred dollal'll one of the cheap tractanowsogenerouslyolrered. Start to be Independ

ent. Have a home of your own. Oomel Breathe the lung-Invigorating. health-giving ozone of Oolorado.

_ Enloy the gladdening lunshlne. Get more gladnels out of life next to the loll. Plant trees. oroh8l'd••

lawns. watch them grow as you nurse and tend them. Be free I -,

StartSmall. You canstarton a small acreage-tO to SO-atprices running from eII.1SO to et8peraore. We

don't Inllst on all cash. A lifth or smaller part Is euWclent If you are a settler.

Locatlou. The BUou Kanoh Is onlydmiles from Oolorado Sprlnp; tIS mllea from Denver. 5 mile.

from two easily reaohed railroads-the Union Paoillo and Rook leland. A new, branch of the Rook

Island baa recently been surveyed stralght thro' the property.

Crop•• Alfalfa roots and If!'OWS rapidly. suoklng up tbrough Its great "rootpipes" the "sheet

water" whloh underlies the BUou Ranch. 35.000 aores overlay this great ·supply of moisture that

comes as bear aa 6 feet to the snrface. This Is not a lake or open cave. but Is the under-soaking

of the meltlDlf snows from tbe "earth ridge" formed by the Bastern slopes of the Rookies. This

water Is easily. In most places. reaohed by the average hand pump. oorn, wheat. sugar-beetl.

oats. speltz. ryE'. potatoes. barley. fruits of all kinds. vegetables. grow readily under this

.ystem of Sclentillc Alf!'lculture.

.
Book Free. Our new free book fresh from the press Is described below and teU.

why you'll be glad after you "Hurry to Oolorado." Send for It no!"'.

Explanation of Cutl lIelolP_
Photo at l«ft. TheBe are ,tack. of .Alfalfa on thefarm ofD. J. Shearer.
Photo at right. ,An enormous potato fteld-40 acr6B-harvIBting over 8()(}()

lb•• to acre-820,(}()(llb•. ,n all and ,old on tM groundfor �21J().1J().

��Hurr, to Colorado" Now
Here's a fast passing opportunity. Here are oheap lands, fertile soil.

rallrOadSbpossibilities ror great
Inorease lu land varue�. healthful 011-

����r:�8°o"/a:;tt�Ors.Elfet::'��rt:�� ':t��'f,':;Of..?f��:'°;it �,��gl��'i'·��h
New Oolorado." It's a qneltlonoanswerer. Shows ten-Inch ma� of

I��f���.o:J�g�{'J.d����.f:e�o:.,�rea\rt�\?:sb�:r�"J�bs�gg/yg
you'll need to get started; how to lI�re prollt8idesorlbes the
gJY:����ilR�tt�o�I!� If:I���t��:r's�'r&u'��e,l,rr';�"n':Je:��g
it 18 forolngOOlor� to the front aa awealth-produolng
state far ahead of Ita gold and silver mines. You learn

In this bookabout sOIl�ater�arkets,schooI8,prollts.
o���'hh�:c.�.rl��e 'l:oa:��N'I� :���he�e .

8end now for It. to Dept. 29

The FarmersLand&LoanCo.,
145 LaSalle Street,

Cbicado, UL

Every dairyman should know and

realize the responsiblltty that rests up

on him 1n this respect. He is crimi

nally careless if he does not employ

every means at his command to avoid

contamination of his milk with poison
producing germs. 1'0 a great many

dairymen It seems to be sufficient

when they have strained the dirt out

of their mtlk, but they should remem

ber that bacteria can not be strained

out once they get Into milk. What

they strain out really is the inert and

largely harmless fibrous matter and

minerai substances. The bacteria

these particles carry in w1th them re

main.

'Get the manure. both liquid and

solid, scrupulously away from the

stables, out of the yards and off the

cows and you have solved nearly the

whole problem of sanitary dairying.
Well constructed stables and other ar

rangements are necessary chiefiy to

the extent that they perm1t the thor

ough remov1ng of the manure. Wher

ever it accumulates it gives, off, mU

l10ns of bacteria that are not wanted

1n ml1k, so that milk should not· be

handled. and neither should cows. per-

Ce F. Hunt's Second
KANKAKEE, ILL., AUGUST 20, 1908.

60··Pure Bred Registered Holstein·Friesian Cattle··60
35 choice young cows, some fresh, the most due this

faU and early winter. 15 extra nice and well bred

young heifers. 10 A. R. O. young service bulls. Cat-

alogues -ready,

c. F. HUNT, Oran, N. Y.

Tha Blossom Housasons or anything that comes in con

tact with milk permitted to come with

In reach of a bacteria breeding accu

mulation of manure. As soon as it is

dropped it wants to be transported as

far as convenient from the buildings.

'l'he dairyman wants to view the ma

nure problem in the light of a l1kely
cause of sickness and possibly death.
and when they do this. dairy regula
tions and 1nspectors w1ll not be neces-

,sary.-Pac1fic Dairy Review.

Ku... Cit,., no.
. Opposite Union Depot. JDyemJal..
flrst-cluL Cafe In conn..tloD. CUi
for the Stock Yard., the uP-tOW1l ....-
nes. anel r_lel.no. � of tM -=_el for Eanau 019-. Kaa� ....
•eor. 8oU4 ecnatort ..t aCNI..ace ......
A: l'Ital will ...... ,....

THE ROYAL HOTEL, L1aco1a, Neb
)(D4.... 1ln pnor.DIIly�", PIlla .......

&III CII�, OIablllly..._.l.... ea. 0_
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

•
Poultry Notes.

The old adage says: "Don't count
your chickens before they are

hatched." Whatever about the wis
dom or foolishness of such a proceed
ing, we are certain that it is a good
thing to count your chickens after
they are hatched. Have you counted
yours since they 'were a few days old?
If you have not, you had better do so
at once, and the probabilities are that
you will find the number much less
than they were a; few weeks ago. By
coming to a realization that your fiock
of chickens is sadly diminishing you
will probably begin to investigate the
cause of their disappearance. If you
have rats on your place, the chances
are that they are responsible for some
of the vacant places in your poultry
yard. If you have no rats, then per
haps some other kind of vermin get
away with them. Do you shut up
your coops and pens at night so as to
prevent skunks, or minks, or weasels
getting your chicks? Are you aware
that cats, either your own or your
neighbors', are on the constant look
out for something in the shape of
prey, and that there is nothing they
like better than a nice, plump chick?
Cats are very deceitful and it is a
hard matter to catch them eating
chickens, but they should be watched
all the closer, for they get away with
thousands upon thousands of chicks
every year. Count your chickens ev
ery week or so and if you find them'
dwindling away, try and find the
cause and prepare a remedy for the
thief in the way of poison, a trap, or
a shotgun.

There is too much doctoring of
fowls going on, especially of healthy
ones. Occasionally a fowl will get stck
and if it is a valuable one, it is all
right to try and cure- it, but this ever
lasting custom of giving them all man
ner of nostrums to keep them in good
health is all nonsense. Feed them
regularly with a variety of food. See
that they get plenty of exercise and
have plenty of gravel or grit to grind
their feed. Give them plenty of pure
water to drink and see that their
houses, and yarl}s are kept perfectly
clean and there is no danger of dis
ease attacking them. During the hot
weather shade is very essential to
their good health. Follow nature· as
near as you can and you will not go
far astray in the management of your
poultry.

If you are intending to send some
birds to ·the fall fairs, it would be a

good idea to catch and handle them
occasionally and put them in an exhi
bition coop so as to get them tame
and sociable, and especially is this so
of the young stock that have never
been handled before. It will make a
great difference in the judge's awards
if the birds show up well, rather than
be wild and unmanageable, for in the
latter state they break off a good
many feat.hers and the loss of one or

. two wing feathers sometimes causes
a loss of a first prize. Get your birds
accustomed to being penned up before
the time of the fair and do not pick
them right from the fiock and bring
to the show expecting to win a first
prize.

The Molting Season.
The season of molting for poultry

usually begins in August and ends in
December, though there are varia
tions from this rule, some hens molt
ing earlier and others later than the
months stated. This shedding of
feathers while a natural process is a

very debilitating one, but after the
birds have passed safely over it and
'gained strength and vigor, they will
be in better condition than before to
resume their duties. Molting, for the
time' being, is both trying and a severe
drain upon the system of the fowl, be
cause the feathers are full of nitrogen,
which creates in the fowl a desire for
certain kinds of food to replace the
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waste and furnish the material for
making new feathers. It is a time
too when the bird should receive gen
erous food, with the best of care and
attention; for exposure to rain, wad
ing through the grass when the dew is
on, roosting in damp places, or expo
sure to sudden and strong currents of
cold air may bring on ills of the worst
kind, for there is hardly any protec
tion against sudden changes of weath
er when the fowl is almost denuded
of its usual coat of feathers.
During the molting season most of

the hens usually stop laying eggs and
lose their lively spirits. and the males
lost their proud and defiant looks. In
fact, molting may be said to be a cer
tain kind of disease recurring every
fall. The old hens, which have done
their duty for the last two or three
years, molt later every year, and -are
no longer fit for active service, so as
to be profitable. The molt sometimes
extends into very cold weather and it
is a pitiful sight to see a hen almost
bare of feathers when the weather is
extremely cold. Such old hens ought
to have been consigned to the block,
before they commenced to molt, for
if the time be delayed till molting
time, they will be in no condition for
the table for some time to come.
During the shedding of feathers the

hens are in a more feeble condition
than -at any other time of the year.
They need plenty of nutritious food.
A regular diet of oats in the morning
and wheat. at night, with a mash once
or twice a week in the morning, and
a good feed of corn at night is what
we would recommend, together with
a little fresh meat or fresh cut bones.
A . solution of iron, .such as the Doug
lass mixture, In their drinking water
two or three times a week would also
be beneficial to them at this trying
period. Follow the above directions
and you will be surprised how fast
your birds will shed their old feathers
and throw out the new ones.

THE MARKETS.

Kanltall City Grain and Produce.
Kansas City, Mo., August 10, 1908.

Wheat.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 580 cars;
shlp,ments, 192 cars. Receipts same time last
year, 395 cars; shipments, 111 cars. Jnspec ..

tions Saturday, 417 cars. A fairly active but
unevenly lower market was had to-day. Re
ceipts were heavy and buyers took advantageof the Increased supply and hard wheat generally Bold at 1@2c decline. Red, however,
was scarce and firm at 'h c higher. The vis
Ible supply In the United States and Canada
Increased last week 824,000 bushels and Liv
erpool came In %@l'4d lower at the close and
Budapest was olt '4c. Paris was '4@'hc high
er and Berlin was up %c. The primary re
ceipts were 1,533,000 bushels, against 1,143,000hushels the same day last year; shipments,725,000 bushels. In Chicago September closed
l%c lower and here the same option lost l'4c.By sample on track here. at Kansas City: No.
2 whlt-Cholce turkey, 4 cars 96c, 20 cars
95'hc, 10 cars 95c, 7 cars 94'hc, 14 cars 94; fairto good turkey, 5 cars, 95c,' 16 cars 94c, 1 car
93%c, 27 cars 93c, 6 cars 92c; dark, 11 cars
a3c, 2 carB 92'hc, 11 cars 92c, 1 car 91%c, 2 cars
91�; yellow and ordinary, 5 cars 9Oc, 9 cars
89'hc, 1 car 89c. No. 3 hard-Choice turkey,4 cars 94c; fair to good turkey, 5 cars 92c, 1
car 92'hc,. 3 cars 92c, 5 cars 91c, 3 cars 90c, 4
cars 89'hc, 5 cars 89c, 5 cars 881,6c; yellow and
ordinary, 30 cars 88'hc, 28 cars 88c. No. 4
hard-Choice turkey, 1 car 92c, 1 car 91c, 1
car 901,6c; turkey and dark, 1 car 9Oc, 5 carsage, 5 cars 88'hc; fair to good, 4 cars 88c, 2
cars 87'hc. 9 cars 87c; ordinary, 1 car 87'hc, 1
car 87c, 18 cars 86'hc, 34 cars 86c, 3 cars 85%c.Rejected hard-1 car 871,6c, 2 cars 87c, 1 car
86c, 1 car smutty 86c, 5 cars 85c. No gradehard-1 car 86c, 9 cars 84c, 1 car 83'hc, 9
carR R2c. Live weevil hard-1 car 88'hc, 1
car 84c. No. 2 red-Choice, 1 car 96c, 1 car
95'hc, 1 car 95c, 1 car 94c; fair to good, 2
cars 941,6c. No. 3 red-Choice, 1 car 94'hc1 car 94c, 2 cars 93c; fair to good, 3 cars
93c, Ii car 92'hc, 1 car 92c. No. 4 red-'Cholce
1 ear 89'4c; fair to good, 1 car 89c, 1 car
88c. Mixed wheat-No.2, 1 car 91'hc. No
3 mlxed-l ca.r 89c,
Corn.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 46 cars; shipments, 37 cars. Receipts same time last year6ii cars; Hhlpments. 38 cars. Inspections' Sat

urrlay, �7 cars. The market showed fair life
to-day. but was weak to 1,6c lower. The cropIs said to be making good progress and the
weather Is fine for Its maturing, hence buyers
w�re tncltned to bear down on prices. Home
dealers and order men both wanted a little
yet only such lots were taken as had to be
had. The visible supply In the United States
and Canada decreased last week 232.000 bush
els. 1,lverpool came In 1,6e higher at the
close. The prlmnry receipts were 379,000bushels, against 1,183,000 bushels the same
day last year; shipments, 484,000 bushels. Ex
port clearances from the four Atlantic ports
none. In Chicago September closed %c higherand here the same option finished %c better
while December closed the same as SaturdayBy sample on track here at Kansas City:No. 2 mixed. 4 cars 73c, 2 cars high color
73c, 7 cars 72'hc. No. 3 mixed, 8 cars 72'1..c1 car like sample 72c; No. 4 mixed, 1 car
72c. No. 2 yellow, 1 car 74c; No.3 yellow, 1
car 73'hc; No. 4 yellow, 1 car 72c. No. 2
white, 4 cars 74%c, 1 car 74'4c; No. 3 white
2 cars 7·!c.
Oats.-By sample on track here at Kansas

City: No. 2 mixed. fair to good, 1 car 46c
fed. 1 car 47'hc. No. 3 mixed, nominally 45
@46c. No. 2 white, .falr to good, 1 car· 48'hcNo. 3 white. choice, 1 car 48e; fair to good4 cars 47'hc.
Corn Chop.-Dull and lower. County, $1.37

. per cwt.. sacked.
Cornmelll.-Slow sale and lower at $1.57 per

cwt., sacked.
Bran.-Steady and In talr demand. Quoted:

.

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
215.000DC_In Pan BIIIIGIe oountrJ' .".00 10 ••00 per acre. 12,000_ In South TelUllconaletlq of rice, cottoD, 11JIIIl'oCNle, ..4 aIlldDIb of fmlt lanlb at tl5.00 10 1211.00 per acre.AlIo obolce;tertl17 lanlb In�eAdeIIaD :&.It of TuDe. We aIIo bave a Iplendld lilt of Kanl1li8 ranObel l1li41 tal'lDll for 1Ue, l1li4 10,000 aONl la OoIorado. For detailed InfOrmation,

205."7, Bank of Topeka Bid,.,Address, H. P. R.ICHAR.DS, Topeka
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Special Want Column FOR SALE-400 breeding ewes with 400 Iambe Ibunob. to suIt on farm of W R. Lott, HtahiliD�����. Address, Route 1, Topeka, Kans. Ind. Phone
• UWanted," "For s.ae." "For B:z:chaDPt" ••dlmail want or lvecJal adverUeemeat for sbon time
wlU be Ineerted In thll colulDD wlthont dilPIay for
10 cents per line of HVIB wordl or 1_ �r week.Inltlal8 or a number connted .. oneword. No oreler
accepted for 1_ than ,1.00.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-An Ideally located suburban hom";almolt adjoining the Agricultural College' 9 or Ii&Cree: roomy, attractlve boulle; soil ezcellent· wellfrolted: !)Onvenlent for college attendance: ierm.1'IUIy'. M. C. Hougham, R. 8. Manhatlan, Kans.
7AlO ACRES good land only 3 miles from Atcbl80QKaasM. 60 acres In oultlvatlon, rest In full bearingJOIll!.thllU and Ben Davlo apple trees. Terms andprlll<!ll··reasonable. Owner non-resident, and cannotattend. to It. For further Information address LockBo� 384, AtchisOD, Kanl. I ,

BARGAINS-820 acres, 140 cultivated, 76 alfllifa16 fenced hogtight. Improvements cost t6000 price,10.000. f&'iOO csan, balance ealY. Ail kinds and Iloeowrite for lilts. Garrllon & Studebaker. Ballna, X•• :
LAND POR SALE-Tbree upland farml In Jel.feraon County. One hlgbly Improved. Allo wbeAlland In·Gove �ounty. J. F. True. Perry, Kanl. .....

SAY-If you want to buy -a model farm hometbat will feed your family regardless of dry or Wetx::�er, or floods, write, .F. L. Williams, AgriCOla,
FINE alfalfa, wbeat and alOck farms for we Ciroular free. Warren DaviS, Logan, Kana.

.'

PARMS for sale In Catholic community: f2� peraore and up. Eo! George. St. Paul, Kans.

CATTLE.

WANTED� t� 12HIGH GRAnEMILK COWS
I would like to buy 6 to 12 fancy milk COWl on Inob
terms tbat HUer II to receive at leut balf of the In
come from cream or butter Inld. until cows are paidfor In full. I am an ezperlenced oreamery butter-

::'�:Ie�fw�:l�:,,�.:��nra�=.Y��':�'W,\'i�U!:
mer Improved tbe plAce with l'I'lldence, lOme ,bedl
and a well, a�d bave 80 &cree In millet, kaftlrcorn.
cane. and corn an� planted for next winter's feed,but bave no capital to buy tbese COWl! for casb at
present. Referencea furnished. Addree8, "8 milk
cows for lillie", care Kanaaa Farmer.

ALYSDALE BHORTHORN_Oll"er 2 bulll,lO f.males. Tbe bulla are "Lothalr "by Prince ConlOrt,
dropped Augult 21, 190'7. and "8ylveeter�.bY Prince
Conlort, dropped Seplember 2, 11111'7. JIOtb out of
Lord JIIlayor daml. CoWl are nicely bred l1li41 In
Calf to Prince ConlOn or Muter of Atnclale. WID
be priced right to any buyer. O. W. Merriam.Colombian buDdlnr, Topeka, Kanl.

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE-Tbree Jacks, age R to 10 yean. HIlItered: Mammotb, 15 to 16 hands high; black: 12 jennets: 2 colts; 2 jacks, age 1� 10 2 yeara; 1 Perchernn

stallion. black, 1700 pounds. Write fQr partloulan,Henry D. (.J. Pooo, Blackburn. Okla.
TWO HOMES OHEAP-I60,goodlmprovementsbottom, timber. orchard, alfalfa. route. pbone: Prlc�te&OO. 7AlO &cres Improved, smooth, 180 cultivated�!�::!,����. good. Garrison & Studebaker:

"Do Yon Want te Own Yonr Own Homef"If so write for catalogue to Burley & Jenaln,slCmpqrla, Kane. '

QUARTER SECTION of fine land In SbermanOounty. Clole to GOOdland, to trade for part bo.....caWe or mules. T. J. Kennedy, Osawkle, Kans. '

..�RITE J.ID. S. HANSON. HART, MWH lor...... t lilt 0' fruit. grain And stock fal1Dl. .,

SWINE.

ALVEY FAllM O. I. O.'s-Where the ProtrrellAlve kInd are bred. We are ollerlDg 20 plrl Jultweaned: quality conlldered, we ,ball price them
very reallonable. Will be pleued 10 bear f.om aay
one In regard to our O. I. C.'I. Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kanl.

FOR SALE-A few very choIce Poland·Chlna fall

�O::de�� :I:�. breeding condition. F. .... Tripp,
A GOOD FARIll WELL LOCA'1.:ED_180 &cree all good land of a dark, IIIlDdy loam, 10.cated 2 miles from the city of Wichita. 5-room cot.tage. 2 g>:anarles, bam, haymow and other outbuttdInp, ROOd young orchard, all fenoM and croll.fenced10 acres bog tight, lome alfalfa. 20 aorea pasture, :Wa�retI meadow, balance In a high state of cutnveuouPrice for a Ihort time, tBSOO. The Nelson Real Es:���d ImmIgration 00., 187 N. Main St•• WiChita,

Duff'8 Barred Rock Winners
at half price dUrlDg summer, Fine Iprln, oblckland 1-year-old breedera. Bend for circular and
prices. A. H. Dull', Larned, Kanl.

REMEMBER-That I bave a cbolce lot of _younrstooll: coming on. AU Smltb'l Iaylnr Itraln Bockl.Cbolce breeden. Prlcel
.

rlrbt. ChM. E. Smith.Mayetta, Kanl. •

YOU WANT MONEY! SO DO WE.
Will you Inveat ,100 now for f500 next year?Writ .. fo< det'lls.NAPA IMPROVEMTCO., SanFl'ancI8co,Cnl.
SELL YOUR REAL ESTATEqulcll:ly .for casb: the only Iystem of ItI kind In tileworld•.You get reeults, not promises: no retalnlngCof-: boolI:lets free. Addrees, Real Eslate 8aieemaD
.. 488 Brace Blook, Lincoln, Neb.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

For 18 y.ra I lIave bred W. P. Rock, g
cluslvely. and have them aa good .. caD be
found anywbere. I llell erP from flrat-clallll,
�tab"corlnr ltook at live and let-live prlcee.
f2 per 15, til per 46, and I pay tbe expl'l!lllllp
to any exprees olllce In tbe United Statee.

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALB
lIIverDUlllllu a farm for every man. Writefor deIorIptiOD l1li4 price IlIL

Job W. Everman, .'. o.llatla, Mo.
Thomas Owen, St.. B, Topeka, Kana.

BB.ADM.&80
SEEDS AND PLANTS.-�---

SEED' WHEAT-The great yielding faIDOI;.Kbar_olfand Turkey Red Wlnwr wheat, cbolce rp·Cleaned,seed, allo Mammoth White rye, T1moth.'.Clovel1and Alfalfa seed. Farmers price!. Send tngrower for.catalogue. Jno D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Xu
PURE BRED SJilED WHEAT-Karkolf BndMalakoff. Varieties giving the heaviest yleldl. Seedbought from Manbattan Experiment Station 11J()BABecipeaDlmled and sackedJ1.60 per bushel, F. O. B. J:
•

. eng, Garfield, Kans.

Light Brahma Chickens
Obolce pure-bred ooclI:erele for -.1..

Write or oall on
Chu. Foster 6: Son, Eldorado. IJ. Route (

WY.&RDO'I"r-.

BROWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES-"'bead of
everytlag: stook for lillie: errs In ...on. I bavetb. Englilb Fox Terrlor dOlJl!. Writem. for prlOllland partloulan. J. H. Brown, Boyero, Colo.

TENNESSE WINTER BARLEY-Averaged 47bUlhels per acre for 8 y�ars. 'I per husbel. 86,:, p.,bUlhelln Iota of 10 bURbels or more. Beet of pa,·ture. Walter Jenkinson, Pond Creek, Okla.
£B9BOB.ft8. THE BEST ALFALFA SEED GROWS"ou'r THERE IN KANSAS"We leU It. Ask us for samples and prices TbeBarteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kans.

•

PURE "BEARDED FIFE" seed wbeat grownon aOd. Inquire ofWallace Gibbs, Klnsley,'Kans.
WANTED TO BUY-New crop Meadow FeRcueor Engllib Blu. GralS aeed. If you bave any 10olfe<. _plealle correspond wltb us. Tbe Bartelde'Seed Co., Lawrence, Kana.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS from our ltandard bred flook, sterUng quality, reet of aellOn ,I per30, ,1.60 per 60 or t8 per 100. Our motto: IIIDe blrdl,mOderate prices. L. H. Haetlnlll, Quincy, Kana.

BUFII' ORPlft9'l'O-'
FOR SALE-B. O. Buff Orplnrton, Rhode lelandRede (both combs), Wblte Lanpban cockerels andpullets. ,I eaoh. six for til, If talten soon. Mn. LizzieGrlftltb. Emporia, Kana.

MISCELLANEOUS.BUFF ORPINGTONS-11iOO utility, January, Feb
ruary, March batobed cockerell and pullets to leU.Buy now and let the pick. Price wID advance nezt
montb. (.Jalalog free. W. H. MazweU, 19941 Mc-Vicar Ave., Topeka, Kanl. .

----------�--------�------��WANTED-A good white woman for cooking 17,small family. Wailea U.60 a week. Addreel, M".L. A. Walds, Stanley. Johnson Co. Kana.

SHEPHERD DOGS FOR SALE-Have a choicelot of well bred puppies. Prlcea rlllbt Mn. A. E.Harness, Speed, Cooper Co., Mo. .

CHOICE Bull'OrplnrtoB and B. P. Rook ooclI:erell. CoUle pupe and bred bltcbee. Bend for clrcQlar W B. Wllliaml, Stella, Neb.
NEW HONEY-Fancy, ,10 per case of two 6U·pound cana. A. S. Parson. Rocky Ford, Colo.Mixed, 98@99c per cwt., sacked; straight bran,96@97c; shorts, $1.05@1.10.

Flaxseed.-Weak at $1.13, upon the ba.als of
pure.
Cottonseed-Meal.-AII pOints In Kansas and

Missouri, taking Kasnas City rates, $29.60 perton In car lots.
Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots, $30 per ton;2,000-pound lots, $31; 1,000-pound lots, $16; 100-

pound lots, $1.60.
Seeds.-Tlmothy, $3.50@4 per cwt.; red clo

ver, $10@12.50 per cwt.; Kaflr-corn, $1.55@1.60
per cwt.; cane, S2@2.10 per cwt.; millet, $1@1.25; alfalfa, $12@15 per cwt.
Broomcorn.-Quotations: Choice green self

working, $70@75; good green, self-working,$60rijl70; Slightly tipped. self-working, $50@60;red tipped, selt-worklng, $40@50; common,selt-worklng, $30@40; stained and damaged,$30 down.
Hay.-Recelpts past 24 hours, 62 cars of

prairie, 3 cars of timothy, 3 cars of clover
mixed, 19 cars of alfalfa, 2 cars of straw;total, 79 care against 106 cars same day lut
year. AU the upper grades were In fair de-

JOB PRINTING-Write us for prices
on anytblng In tbejob printing Une. Address B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 62[,Jackson Street, Topeka, Kans.

Stray List
For Week Endl... .1u17 80.
Greeley County-Curtis MIIlor, Clerk.MARES AND COLT-Taken up May 12. 1908. byA. Dyberg, In Colony, two small brown marea aDd.colt: nomarkl or brandl visible: valued at ,86.�TALLION-Taken up by tbe above on saUldate, one lmall bay ltallion, whIte spot In forebeadvalued at t25.
Week Ending Auguat 18.

D1cklnlOn County-H. W. Xing, Clerk.MARE-Taken up by Albert Pagenkolf In LibertYtp., Augult t, 1908. one gray mare, 8 or 9 yean old
Ipavln on rl�bt hind leg, wire cut on lett bind legwelrht about 800or 900 pounda.
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Soutb st. J'o.eph Lin stoek.

South St. Joseph, Mo.. August 10, 1905.

The arrivals of cattle are continuing mod

era te and are coming mostly from the range

rountrles. During the past week the mar

ket has been a decltnlng one but at the pree

ent writing Is showing a Itttle better tone.

Tl,ere are very few natives arriving at any

of the markets, a few on choice order have

eold up to $7.26 here recently but there have

not bcen n,any seiling as high as $8.75 and

the bulk are going at $6.75@6.26. Supplies
01' cows and heifers are coming very largely
f rom the ranges and prices are air 15@26c
dUring the past week. Calves are down 50@
,5c, Light stock cattle are lower than they
hnve been for many months and right good
feeders are seiling at '3.75@4.26.
The hog movement continues Itberal In

numbers but weight Is failing olr and qual
Ity deteriorating. The market has been a

'cw-saw one for the past ten days, prices
fluctuating ,within a range of 20@26c. The
finish last week was on a short slump but

tho opening of the week found bidding for

!logS to keep coming and the more attractive

weighs and qualttles sold around a dime

higher while the common and medium kinds Choice pigs from the Garnett aDd CaptalD families.

\\'el'e no more than strong to 5c higher. The The tarp smooth strong boned, elsy feedlnr kind.

I'ul k at this writing are selling at basis ot Correspondence s lllclted.

";,1n'1il6,65 with tops at '6.75. E. S. ClANADY, R. R. 2. PERU. NEB.
The range shoep movement Is now on In

e" I'nest and supplies are showing a big In-

t I'Tease over a few weeks ago. The market 0 I C SWINEhas been on a downward turn and It Is ' 1 1 1

thought the bottom has about been reached. I
1 ...

"'here Is no feeder trade as yet, the best

l�mbs are now quotable at $6, yearling
,,·,'thers $3.75@4,60, and ewes $3�1'kR1CK.

at steady prices, but low grades dlill
mand

ek 'To-day's sales Included 1 car No.

.ndln�:'�hY 19, 1 car No. 2 timothy $8, 2 cars

It'lrle ,7 6 cars No. 1 pralrle ,6.'115,

c!,olce. PN�. 1 p"';'lrle $6.50, 1 car No. 1 pralrle
:;� ?c:ar 9' cars No. I prairie ,6, 1 car No. 2

''''-f'le $575- 9 cars No. 2 pralrle $6.50, 2, cars
,,:'a I' , r�lrie ,6.26, 6 caI'I! No. Z prairie $6,
NO. 2 s&aw.. 1 car choice alfalfa ,12, 2 cars

" carl alfalfa $11.50, 1 car No. 1 alfalfa ,U, 1

�o: No 1 alfalfa $10.50, 1. car No. a alfalfa

1\11.' and' 1 car No. S alfalfa $7.50.
,

The l(aD... CIt,. Live stock.

Kansas City. Mo., August 10, 1908.

t week was another disappointment to

'nTt�� sellers, 0..1 though the decline was only

(,,"2-0 with some classes of thin. grassy

11;110:;: 2511MOc lower. Well finished fed steers
ste

scarce and hold up best. The dry, hot
It! enmer has been agalnst consumption of
we

t and at tho same time It demoralized
Illen �,arket for stockers iLnd feeders. Heavy

�'��eIPts of good weight rangers at Chicago.

'000 of this class there last week, Is another

\��d feature. The run here to-day Is 18,000

I "ld market steady. Supply at other mar

�ej" '18 moderate to-day, and r,alns last week,
e
;�ther with cooler weather, has Improved

:�� demand so that the liberal supply to-day

I" being handled without any decline. Fed

<teel's are scarce to-day. and the best are

;,'ol'th $6.60@7. Native grazed Westerns $4@

'-0 good strlngs of smooth Western cows

�:;,,. strong, at ,2.90@3.35. while small lots of

i')ferlor natives are draggy, good fed cows

,;1' 1.0,$4.50, and fed heifers up to $6.75. Calves

rle"lIned 25@50c last week, and as the supply

to .day Is 4,500 head, largest of the season,

Iher are weak to-day. veals at '4.50@5.50,

I cnvv calves $3.25@4.50. Fears for the corn

;I'�p 'last week before the rains came. almost

eliminated the demand for feeders, although

stock steers, -600 to SOO pounds remained In

falrlv good demand. Supply of this class will

be lilteral from now on. Stocke\'8 bring ,3@

,I 60 feeders $3.65@4.S0.
'Hog receipts last week amounted to 60,000

head, augmented considerably by dry weather

"tuft' which Incentive will b<l absent this

�,'(ek, The market declined 21c last week ac

count of liberal supplies a.t all points. Local

,j,ri"e" have been above competitive points,
and shippers had dlfflculty In getting, orders

here. Run to-day I. S,OOO head, market 5@10c

higher. top $G. SO, bulk $6.40@6.10. There Is

-onstderabte Inferior stulr Included to-day,
some of the commonest selling down around

"'(111'4 decent pigs at $4.7506.50.
'

"Sh�ep and lambs lost 2O@26c last week,

market .teady to weak to-day. Run Is 6,000
'lIe[1(l to-day. Including spring lambs at ,5.7S,
wether" $4.25, ewes '3.65, stock and feeding
stuff $3@3.75, Utah and Colorado have com

rnenced shipping pl'etty freely. and a larger

percentage of stock and feeding grades will

be Included from now on. J. A. R1CKART.

I DUROC-dERSEYS

IlEEP CREEK DUROCS {sPring plRS, either sex,
for IIIle, from tbe most

uoted lam Illes of thebrfed. Up-to-date DnroQllat pri
ces to mov� them. C. O. Anderson,Manbattan. Kas.

STROH'S HERD OF DUROC-JERSEYS
70 spring pigs for sale most'y sired by Hogate's

Madel, the sweepstl1<es bOn at Nebraska State Fair,
1906 aud out of poputar breeding d.ms. Correspon
dence solicited.

J. STROR, R••• DeWlll, Neb.

HIGHLAND DUROCS
100 Choice .prlng pigs 01 the best strains and a

rew faDcy gilts bred for fall farrow, at rea

"onable prices. Farm adJolnB town.
L. A. KEELER, Toronto, Kalls.

DU�OC SPRINO PIOS FO� SALE
01 both S9xeB from tbe Orton, Kant Be Beat
aM Ohio Chief families. ("orrespondenbe
Bollclted. Write for prices.

O. A. Peacock. Burchard; Neb.

CR'OW'S
DUROCS-I40 larre early
• ring pi 's. 21 sows and
gfus bred for August farrow
and a few fall' oars. Are

fitting a Bhow herd of 24 head, call on or write.

CROW BROS, 200 E. Osborn St ,
Hutchison, Kans.

200 SPRlNO PIGS
HEADQUARTERS FOR DUROCS: aDy age. elth·

ebr Bex, females Bold open or bred. Larges herd In
t e S. W. iSend In your order, we can 1111 It.

COPPINS &; WORLEY, Potwin, Kalla.

OBO. KERR'S' DUROCS.
L
Pigs for sale SIred by such boars as .Llncoln Chief,
eader, Lincoln Top. Out of dams from the 1m

prodver 211... Proud Advance, Top Notoher, Wonder
an Ohio ublef families.

R. R. 3. Box 90, Sabetha. Kana.

H h 'DUROOd. Oholce ap,lng
s, both kindS, of earlyump rey S ra'rrow;OhloOhlefaDd1m.

prover 211 blOOd lines. Also

Bootoh Collin of the best b-.tlng alld quality
Prtoes reasonable. Call orwrite

J'. S. R.mphre." R.1. Pratt, K.na.

MADVR.A DVROC••
BBOOD BOWB-&lme line brood SOWI bred to

Kalor Roosevelt aDd 1DIler'l Nebrulla Wonder, he
by l'I'ellraskaWonder.

lI'RBD ;I. MU.[.BR. Wake.eld, K....

GAYER'S DURCK.J81 88 oholce fall rllte
iiiinTtopp'y fall boars by Gol
den Ohleftaln, a Iood son of

Ohio Chief. Th_ wlll be sold oheap to make room
for my spring orop. AJao 1 good yearllnr boar,Pi.;

,

J'. D.GAYBR.
R. R. 1. Cette.w_d Fan•• Kan••

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
DUR.oc-JBR.SBY HOOS

POR. SALB.
I. G. SOLLENBEIGEI. "'oocIdol. KIll••

Fairview Hercis-Duroc:s, Red Polls
20 hl'h grade Bed Polled COWS and heifers, 40 Du

roo-Jeraey swille, mostly males, wlll be sold at my
fall sale on Ootober 7, 1906. Notbln, for lale now.

Stook dollli line. .

J'... DAVIS..Falrvlew.On..... Ce........

WOOD'S DUROCS
.

Good hOlll.re IOOd proJl8rty now. DOD'tyOnwant
.some' A few boars and 1(IitlI of 1907 orop. Nlce"lot
of Iprlnr pip Just rlrht ap and wellht to ship.

W. A. WOOD, -I!Elmdale. Kans.

.

H ,DUBO(l8. 100 early Iprl., pip, t1ae

OW8 S best I ever raIaed. Improver. Top
Notohar, 8euatlon a.d GoI4 naoll
blOOd D... 0aIl or wdte.

J'. U. BOWR.
Wlelllca. Kaa.•...... s,

.DEER CREEK DUROCS
100 pillS of Marob and Aprll farrow by sonl of

OhioOhlef, Tip Notcherand Kant Be �t. Rudy
for .h1pment after July I.

.RRT FINCR. Prairie View. X.D••

JAClK80N'S DUROClS.

Special Bar.ala. In fan:i!' well tp'Own aprl:'lrr":h�'::::iS:�=I��IO �::. r1� �':�
herd boar, a rrandson of Desoto 111M. 2'extra rood
I1IIIstered Shorthorn bDlla for lllte.

O.L. ,JAUK.80R, Rew AI....,.K....

SPECIAL!
I Ilave a caroflon, ylarlllll bn1le, a oar of bnO

calv., a car of ,.ODI heifers and a oar of hllfer
calve1 lor 1liiie. Th_ catUe are alliD' I'OCI4 powt..
oondldon and are mostly reell. Th�Win IIlnt
mostlY b�. Baron U17 t4 1S4S'1O, Bolli Kllllht 17t014o
andlleadlllbt Id HIIOII.

,C.W. TR.,I..... R.!I. Ratel'Jll'bc, Ka•••

r
CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES

1 CHESTER·WHITE.

1
Ninety pigs of February and March farrow, and

sixteen fall boars and glltll. The Isrge deep amooth
bodIed strong boned easy feeding kind. I pay ex

presll, and ship on approval.
N. H.. ROGERS, PERU. NBB.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Closing' Out Herd 01 II C •

Includlnr two ohamplon herd boars. TrIed brood
sows and obolce bunoh of aprlnr pigs ready to ship.
Write for prices. Correspondence sollclted. Joh n
Cramer, Beatrice. Neb.

litO.
I. C. SWINE

Fall boars and rIlte, aleo sprlnr
pip. They are bred rlrht and
wlll be priced right. Let me

know yonrWlnte. S. W. ARTZ. Larlled. K..;

O. BAROAINS
Brei. sows and gllte all sold. Have a fine,bunch of

sprlnr pip for whloh I am booklnr orden. Write
your wante=.ds�"brD�VE.On_a, Ka•••

Prop. Andrew Or.rnegje,herd,O. I. C. swine.

I. C.

Oarth's I. C.'sO.
125 choice aprlng pigs, aillo some extra

gOOd fall boars, out of good dams and by
the prize winners, Kerr Dick, Kerr Nat

aDd Big JIm, at right prloea. Calion or

write

A. T. OARTH, Larned, Kans ..

1
...__BE_R_KS_HI_RE_S..........1
Ridgeview Berkshires

-polt ,sALE-
One apdrand one yearling boar, and spring pip of

both sex..

MANWARIRG BROS.,
.... te 1. Lawre•.,.. K•••••

HORSES liD .�LES I
.....

�,

ROBISON'S -PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2-year-old stallions; and some

good young mares bred to Oastno,

J. C. ROBISON, Towand., Kana.

MAPLE HEiGHTS HERD BERISHIRES
KtmUIf Longfellow, ohamplon Nebraska State

Falr,l807. and Berryton Boy In service. Have some

choice sows and rtltll bred for fall llttenJ__for sale.
Nice lot of SprlD, pip to Choose from. write me.

J 11(, melson, 'll(arysvllle, Kan••

1Guthrie lanehe Berkshires HOLSTEII·FRIESIlIS
The Gnthrle RanCh Barkalllre herd, headed by

Berryton DDke, assisted by ReTelatlon, General Pre
..ar and SIr Ivanhoe (all three wlnners). Bark

hires wlth stH. bone and qnallty.
' Individuate 01

1&),le and lInlsh. You will lind ODr aadslled 0DBt0m

ers In nearly every ltatllin t1ae Union.

T. 11'. 81JT1D1D1, ...... CIt7, .....

Rock Brook Holsteins
Special oll'er on three bnll. ready for lervloe.

Grandson. of world's oha,mplon, Ii!tIroastlo Lad_,
AlSO a few younpr bulls at very low prices. Corre

spondence solicited. 100 head In herd.

ROClK BROOK II'ARlII,
Henry Cl.GlIllm.n, Prop.

,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

IBERDEEN·INaus 1

St..B.

Inollwood Berkshires
But Side Dairy Farm Holstelll5

Now oll'ers three or four oholce J'IIrIItered OOWlt an
opportunity for someone_ntlnr fODndlltloD llOok
to start a hsrd. Also a fe.. choice bnllOail'.' to •
montIJs. PrlO8I reasonable. Addreal Jr. :I. Bearle,
OIka10011a, Kf,ns.

.

..... by PlIOI1Io Dnke,1III81. 4aIIlJKarJorie ".1
lIT Jtarou Dnke IN I10000. a SOD of Baron lAe 4t1a, the
IIlrI of Lord PnmllrAdDntch_ dOth"' 4

..... 01 Pnml.er Loqflllow. Block of all for

I8Ie. .All Itook 11J&l'IIIl� .'rep_let.

Eu4ora, Kans.
•

E. W. MELVILLE. BRABBURN HOLSTBINS
BBRKSHIRBS•

A1_barplul. bull calva 80.. Choloea bN4
IPrlq pip ... boars ready for ll8l'Vloe. B. B.
Cow.,"TOpeka, ][au. Iw4."'l'elephone, lOll.

AND

JI POUND·CHIIIS

Holstein·Friesian CattleMiesner's Poland·Chinas.
Choice pip for sale sired by Miesner's Hadley, 1-

son of Blr Hadley and grandllon of Loran'. Chl8l;
out of larp well bred BOWS. Write for prices.

T. J'. MIE!!INRB.. Sabetka,K_••

Herd haded by Str Johanna Aanle Lad ....
Hle fonrD_t dams averegsd M.I-I". milk on.

da.,.a8Ibe. bDtterslVendals._!7,8M Ibs milk on.

year. 727 Ibs. bDtter one year. JU Is _lilted by Cal
antha Karndlke 47877. dam Cotantha 4t1a'i Saraaatto,
A 1\. 0., 21.18lbe. bntter In _ven days • senior �
year-old, by Saroaetlo Lad. ant of Colantha 4th, dam
of the world's record oow-27,G2.1 I... milk on.

year,I,247.82 I.. butter one year. CorrespoDdenOl,
soOmted. B. L. BeaD. Cameron, '11(0.

WELCOME HERD POLANDS·
Choice rlohly bred IPring pip either HX. Several

extra fall boars, fit to head rood htrd., also a half
Interest In the ,1000 Tom Lipton. Falll11le Oct. 6.

J. II.BAlllla, ELMO, KANS. I I.lERSEYS
CENTER GROVE POLANOS
Oholce well tp'Own fall yearllna gllte, sold bred or

open. Atso early springs. bot'> sexes. Stook mar·
anteed and rlohly bred, Prices _nable.

J. W. Pelph....,& Soli.R'......ldt., K....
LINSCOTT'S JERSEYS

, E.t.lIl1.h... l.S"�. Re......... I• .A. J'. C. C.

Larrest, eldeilt and best herd of A. J. C. C. Jerseys
In Ihe State. For sale at all times, choice animals of

both sexes aDd dlft'erent ages at moat re&lOn.ble

prices.

KEEP ON PR..NCE
hy Keep On; dam, Sweet Hay by Ohlef Perfection

Id; now owned Jointly by R. A. Stockton and J. M.
Devlnta. An 800-poDnd boar In show lIesh. The

rft of this boar will be the feature ofODr fall sale at
Oameron, '11(0., October 2. R. A. Stockt"n, Lathrop,
Mo.; J. H. Devlnta, Cameron. Mo. R. J. L1NSCOIT,

HOLTON KANS�
SUNFLOWRR. RRRD.

POLAND-CH1NAS-Herd boars Meddler's De·
fender (111147) by Meddler (8IeIl9), iiam Excitement

(lIll9lI88) by Corrector (88878); Alien's Corrector
(1_11) byCorreclor (1II3'I'_II)J_dam Sweet Brier (261710)
by Ohlef Perfecllon 2d (4""",,); Kansas Chief �126988)
by Ohlef Perfection 2d (42.'169), dam Corrector s Gem
(2110710) by Corrector (838'79). G. W . .Allen, Route 4,
Tonronoxle, Ka.s.

I
10 FANCY ANGUS BULLS 10

FAIRVIEW' STOCK FARM•.
Special bargslns In Choice Poland·Chllla gllte, sold

bred or open. and a few extra fall boars by prize
winning sires. Fall sale September, 24.

A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.

Blackbirds, Heatherblooms, Dromln LucYB
Minas and other popular families. 15 long yearllnr
bulls, suitable for farmers or ronchmen at bargain
prices., A few chOice heifers and cows with calves
at foot, some bred to Champion Ito.

SHROPSHIRB SHEEP.
Farly sprlnr Shroptlhlre rom lambs, sired by Imp.
English roms and from choice Canadian ewes.

Dandies.' .

SUTTON FARM. Lawrence. Ka•••
VI.lterl alwoTIi w.lcome. Ph.De n. to "eeC
)'ow.

Pitcher�s Poland·Chinas
80 Good ODes, cODslatlng or 68 growthy spring pigs

llflc d"a':!I� ��� g�OJ�::I�x�rt!.'::�n��C!':ronb��d J��:
dler 1d. Our fall sa'c h called oft' and these will be
aold at prlvate treaty at moderate prices. Stock reg
latered and guarant.ed.

T. B. PITCHER &: SON,
St•• A, Route 4. Topen, K.ns

II POLLED DURHIIS

Polled Durham.
FOR SALB.

,A choice lot of Toung Donble I!Itandard Polled DDr
bam bulla by Kanll&ll Boy�, 8-Hlf118f1.Se_tor
X6940, 268001 a.d the rrand bull, Beindere X2711,

195018. In.pectlon Invited.

D. C. VanNiu, -:- Ricbland, Kans.

Wayside Polands
The Big Kind that Weigh and Win.

12-5 early sprluga, both sexe", with size, bone' and

stretCh; 60 fall and winter plra that are extra good
ones, Including a number or faacy males, out of pro·
IUlc big boned lOWS aDd by l'oltmbls Chief, by Chief
Tecums,h 3d, and otber noted sire.. My prices are

right.
H. O. Sheldon, R. 8, Wlchlt., Kans. I IHEREFORDS

J0NES' COLLEGE 'VIEW
POLANDSi

.

Maplewood Herefords
6 bnlle, s1I tolll, from 18 to 16 mODths old; and a

few obolce females, b;r the 2400-pounll DalsDnpllcate
Id, sonof t1ae lreat Oolumbua. Steck ruarautee4.
Prices reuo�bIe. A. Johnson, Clearwater, ][ans.Several lIrst class boars that are herd-headers;

from 6 to 12 mODths old. P�ces reasonable.

W. A. JONES & SON, Ottawa, Ks.
Formerl., of VAN METER. la•• and breeden
ot CRIEF TECU,lIt!1EH!Jd. 11 POLAND·CHINAS

Highview Breeding Farm
Devotlld to 'the:RaIIIDI of

JOHN BOLLIN,
.Bif Boned Spotted Poland·Chinas

The blnest of the blr. The prollllo kind. Bt,
bones, big hams, blr spow. YODng stock
for sale.

H. L. FAULKNER, Prop., • Jamesport, Mo •

Breedaand
,sells Popular Poland·Chinas
The Slatll anll World's .FaIr wlnnln, boan, Nemo

L. 's Dnd. and The P1oquet, In aervlce. Brecl IOWI

AdHl'vlceable boars for 1liiie.
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State F · {
a1r�

Hutchinson, September 14-19, 1908.
The Annual Event of the Great Southwest. Promoted for the Good and Growth of Kansas. $30,000

in Premiums.
'

17 Grand Divisions. Live Stock Show of Every Breed--Cattle, Horses, HOIS,
Sheep, Poultry. We will want to know how many pens or stalls you will want ..

The great livestock breeders' associations recognize this as an event of National importance and make appporpriations therefor. All that is. good
in Agriculture, Horticulture, Apiary, and Dairy will be on exhibit. The Ladies Departments showing the usetut and artistic handiwork of the home
will be seen in profusion.

Seven thousand entries in the various departments last year. Stalls for 400 cattle, pens for 800 hogs, barns for 350
.
horses, 285 horses entered

now in 9 stakes.. Grounds right in town, plenty of shade trees, and 32 good wells of water.

GREAT RACING--SIX GREAT RACES EVERY DAY.
The choicest horses from the stables of 20 States will be on the track during the week. No event in Kansas ever approached this year's program.

Six races for $1,000 each. Riders and Drivers Dressed in gaudy colors. Thl' Kansas Derby will be run for $500 in gold Tuesday.. Amusements of all
descriptions for all people-children, women and men-entirely chaste and entertaining.

.

A GENUINE AIR SHIP.
will leave its mooring twice each day for an aerial trip. It is the most up-to-date machine built and is the study of governments as well as scientists.
Sliver Cornet Band Music to enliven the occasion.

A CENT AND A HALF A MILE. �.

Special Excursion Trains and Rates over all Roads. Everybody is invited to invite their friends. 36 regular Passenger trains. Ask your railroad
agent about Excursion Trains and Rates. Also about the one-half rate on shipments of exhibits. For Catalogue or Information Address

H. S. 'THOMPSON, President. A. L. SPONSLER, Secretary.

STATEWIDE
PAIR!DON'T FAIL

TO ,ATTEND \

$20,000
in Pur.e.
..nd
Prel'n.iurn.

DON'T FAIL
TO ATTEND

\

TOPEKA,
September', 7-12,

KANSAS
1908

DON'T overlook what prom-
. ises to be the best Fair

ever held in Kansas. Plenty
to see and hear. Kansas Music
Fe s t ivai. Twentieth Kan
sas Reunion. Free Sensation
al Exhibitions. Fat Stock.
Farm Machinery. Farm Pro
ducts. Races Galore.

M. A. LOW, President R. T. KREIPE, Secretary

I�__�SH_OR_T_HO_R._S__�II� SH_OR_TH_O_R._S__�I
TDNEHOLM SHORTHORNS.

Herd Ile.ded by the DntchMe of Gloater bull, Olad·
lator 2Al1011l5 an. Balney 1'16178, a CrulcJr.allallk But
k!rlIy. COWl! of Scotch and ScotCh tapped BatM
breedlll,. 1 yearUlIg BarmptOIl bull (a goo. one) for
"'e. Will malte temptln, prlcea on a few femalea.
•• S. Hyen, ChaJlnte, Kana.

PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by tbe Scotcb bulla, Syblla VlacouDt
2IIBBt8 and Baahful Conqueror 2d 2111605. '1be COWB

In thlB herd are moaUy Scotcb or SCQtched topped
'from the popnlar and well knowD familiES anch &!I
the VlctorlaB, PhyUlB, COWBUp and Yonng MarYB.
Voung bulla and bellen from IhlB mating for sale,
Correspondenee aollclted. Vlalton alwaya welcome,
for It la a pleaaure to snow stock.

E. D. LUDWIG. Sabe'.... KaDII.

I RE9. POLLS

Foster's Yed Polls.
15 cbolce YOUDg bulls, a few good temales and our

2400 lb. herd bull Dandy 39147 for sate at bottom
prices. .

VILI.I. rOITIIa • I..........�

COBURN HERD Of RED POllED CATTLE
Herd now Dnmben 116 he&l!. YOUD, bnlla for

1181e.

6BO. GROIC••ILLJIlR .. ION..!.
Roate 1. PomoDa. aa_

Red Polled Cattle, Poland
China Swine.

Belt of b_dlng. Write or come alld eel'>

QhU. Korrilon I: lon, B, I, Philliplburr, EI,

I

Stewart & Downs,
SHORTHORNS.

1 BULL-SCOTCH TOPPED, of I18rvlceable
age, wltl> plenty of bone and finish

al80 a few enoree belfen. Cblef berd bulls: Foreat
Knlgbt IIy Oallant KDlght and Victor Archer by Ar
ener, PriceB rea8ODable, Call or write

IStewart ""Dawna. Hut...ln••D. K••••

NewYork ValleJ' S".rt".rD. a••Berkahlrell
A large number of my SbortbornB muat be Bold he

fore wlDter to make room; IncludlDg my calvea sired
by Baron Rupert 248267, ranging In age from 6 to 20
montha"old. And bave for ole Bowa bred to FIeld
MaraballaDd Lee's MaBterplece, and boan of eer·
vlceahle age; al80 110 May and June plgB to Ick
from. Come and select your abow Block, or write J.
T. Bayer, Yam Cenler, KanB,

Greendale Stock Farm
!Ill YOUNG BULLS by Imp. ArdlathaD Ky.

tery and Best ,of All for sale at· bed roclt prieM.
ca. alao olfer some good Berkahlre awlae and

Shl'l!pahlre,ramB, CorreapondeaC8 IIOlIclted.

COL. ED GREEN, Prop••
FloreDee, XaD.

Prospect farm Shorthorns
The old.' Shorthorn breeden In ][ansae. Th.·
luI"t herd of Crnloklhanka In ][anMB. Herd bead
H by Violet PrinDe 146147 and Oranle Commander
1Il698. Youlllitook of botl> HXM and lome cow.
for ..... Qnallty and pltoea rI,hL

H. W. McAFee,
Bell Plio•• 119.2. T•.,.IuI, Ka....

-THE GREATEST-

BERKSHIRE SALE
IN THE HISTORY OF THE BREED

Kirksville, Mo., Wednesday,. Aug �" 19
BY KINLOCH FARM.

,,50 Bred Sows and 20 Boars Will be Sold
In this number are 10 sows by the great "Lord Premier," Including

the grand champion sow, "I?uchess 279," 10 sows by the grand champion,
"Premier Longfellow," 2 of them being daughters of Duchess 279; 10

high-class daughters of "Masterpiece," 5 by "Lord Premier's Rival," and
about 15 other htgh-class sows.

All bred to the great Lord Premier .boar, Trueworth, or "Rival's

Champion," The twenty boars are all tops, and the best ever sold at

aucUon, sired by Premier Longfellow, Baron Duke 50th, Star Master

Piece, Lord Premier's Rival, and The Conqueror.
Remember the date. For catalogue address

Kinloch Farm, ... Kirksvllte, Mo .

Cols. Woods and Holman, Auctioneers.

I� AU_CT_IO_.E_ER_S__�I I�__IU_CT_IO_.E_ER_S__�I
THOS. E. DEEM,

Live - Stock - Auctioneer

CAMERON, MO.
A specialty of Pure Bred Live Stock sales. My

chargee are moderate. Datea upon application,

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Esbon Kansas
My life work hall beeD breeding and sellin, pure

bred stock.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Live • Stock • Auctioneer

-[Clay Center, Kaa.... I �
;1�'='kiii,a it�iY'cif;;�-;'berd ';'4 beat In�.
.ete from a publlO aa1e atandpolnt. I am condnctllll
•alea for many of the beIIt breeden IIINorthernx
sal and _nt to make yonr nel<' "'e. BeIlin,p_
bred II.....tock at anctlon Ie my bDId_.

L. H. TJADEN,
I Live Stock Auctioneer .nd Breeder of
I O. I. C. Hogs.
! Young stock for sale at all ttmes,

OARNBTT, KANSAS.

D. B. ROGERS,
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Brookfield, Missouri
Am now booking dates for the comlDg season.

Write or wire me for same. Also a breeder of DIl
roc Jersey hogs and Hereford cattle,

L. R. Brady,
Live - Stock - Auctioneer

Manb.ttan, K.n....

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live Stock Auctioneer •

BUNCeTON, MISSOURI

JAS. W. SPARKS
LI.....'oek Aaetlo.ear

.ARI.A.LL,:!'.1- III..oOlll
Tw••tF Y_r•••UID••U.b.......


